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BY ELI ROSENBERG
The city’s plan for 

a pedestrian plaza on 
Elm Avenue in Mid-
wood is offi cially dead, 
Department of Trans-
portation said last 
week as they pulled the 
plug on a project that 
drew  sharp opposition 
from many factions in 
the community . 

Dorman Square, 
as the city wanted to 
name the plaza it was 
going to build on a 
small stretch between 
Avenue M and E. 15th 
Street, has been con-
signed to the dust bin of 
failed city projects, of-
fi cials told Community 
Board 14, which was 
supposed to vote on the 
project last week.

The city’s plan 
called for Elm Avenue 
to be sealed off to traf-
fi c, and was repeatedly 
blasted by Midwood’s 
Orthodox Jewish resi-
dents who say the city 
never consulted the 
Hatzolah volunteer 
ambulance corps about 
its plans  and scheduled 
a hearing about the 
plaza two days before 
Passover , making it 
diffi cult for observant 
residents to attend.

A few local mer-
chants had signed onto 
the effort, believing 
a plaza with chairs 
and tables would have 
helped their business.

Many residents 
were overjoyed by the 

BY COLIN MIXSON
Walmart announced this week 

that it won’t be opening a store off 
the Belt Parkway, but the big-box 
store’s plans for Brooklyn are not 
over.

The controversial retail giant, 
which has been accused by critics 
of undercutting neighboring busi-
nesses and preventing its work-
ers from unionizing, was long-
rumored to be planning to open 
its fi rst store in New York City at 
the proposed Gateway II shopping 
center in East New York, but those 
plans were scuttled last Friday 
when Walmart offi cials said that 
they couldn’t hammer out a deal 
with developers. 

“We were unable to agree upon 
economic terms for a project in 
East New York,” said Walmart 
spokesman Steve Restivo — his 
fi rst acknowledgement that the 
big box chain was even looking 
at the neighborhood as a possible 
location.

Instead of a Walmart, a Shop-
Rite supermarket will anchor 
the new shopping plaza once it’s 
built, Related Companies, which 
is building the shopping center 
announced last week.

But Walmart critics say the 
company has showered several 
Southern Brooklyn non-profi t or-
ganizations with donations, and 
joined the fi ght to clean up Ja-

Elm. Ave pedestrian 
plaza plans killed

Continued on Page 17Continued on Page 17
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Jesse Levy, age 7, of Flatbush, holds up a goldfi sh he won at the Flatbush Frolic on Sunday. 
Check out more about the fun-fi lled event on page 8. Photo by Steve Solomonson

It’s a keeper!
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Will Bredderman: So 
how did you get the Nets to 
come to Brooklyn?

Stephen Witt: I cov-
ered Borough President 
Markowitz’s fi rst state of 
the borough address, and 
he talked about getting a 
basketball team to move to 
Brooklyn. So I took it upon 
myself to call the NBA to 
see if the Knicks had an ex-
clusive on Brooklyn. I asked 
if there could be a new team 
in Brooklyn and the NBA 
said no, there could only be 
a move. But at that time, the 
Nets were in the fi nals, and 
they weren’t fi lling their 
stadium, so I called the Nets 
owner, Lewis Katz, and I 
asked if he’d be willing to 
move the team. He said he 
wasn’t against it, so I called 
Marty and I said, “Call this 
guy, I think he’ll move the 
team.” And I gave Marty 
the guy’s number. Marty 
gave me a call in February 
of 2003 and told me “I really 
think I hooked a big fi sh.” 
I wrote an article for the 
Village Voice about it, and 
that’s how it all got started. 
A couple months later they 
made the big announce-
ment.

WB: That’s a pretty wild 
story. How much of that is 
in “The Street Singer?” 

SW: None. The book is 

all fi ction. A product of my 
imagination.

WB:  You’re not a bona-
fi de busker?

SW: I am. I’ve been a sub-
way musician for 30 years, 
ever since I came to New 
York — it helped pay the 
bills. I’ve done it with my 
wife and kids, too. We had a 
family band for a while.

WB: And the book isn’t 
about the Barclays Center?

SW: Well, there are some 
parallels with reality.

WB: I think I need to 
hear more about this story 
line that isn’t about you or 
the Barclays Center.

SW: Well, I had a great 
idea for a novel about the 
Barclays Center, but I 
didn’t want to write it from 
a journalist’s perspective. 
I wanted to write it from a 
subway musician’s perspec-
tive. You’re talking about a 
billion-dollar stadium, and 
subway musicians are usu-
ally the lowest of the low, so 
wouldn’t it be interesting if 
this middle-aged guy who 
plays in the subway gets 
involved with a developer 
who plans to bring a new 
stadium to Brooklyn.

WB: Sounds interesting 
— and vaguely familiar to 
what you just told me about 
yourself.

SW: It’s really kind of a 
[poet, novelist, and short-
story writer Charles] Bu-
kowski telling. It’s a real 
Brooklyn story. Like a cross 
between “Bright Lights, Big 
City” and “The Catcher in 

the Rye.”
WB: Cool. But it’s not 

about your life?
SW: Not at all. 

Get your copy of “The 
Street Singer” at www.ne-

versinkbooks.com, or pick 
one up at the book’s launch 
part at A.R.T.New York 
[138 S. Oxford St. between 
Hanson Place and Atlantic 
Avenue in Fort Greene] on 
Sept. 21 at 7 pm.
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New Warriors film finally makes it to Coney Island

The crew: Director Eric Rivas (front 
and center) brought together out-
law bikers for his satirical film, 
“Lost in Coney Island,” inspired by 
the 1979 film “The Warriors.”
 Photo by Steve Solomonson

By Colin Mixson

A second Warriors movie has made the 
arduous journey to Coney Island. 

A motley crew of Coney Island film-
makers, in an unholy union with a federation 
of outlaw biker gangs, have created a short film 
called “Lost in Coney Island” that’s partly parody 
and partly social commentary — but wholly in the 
spirit of the 1979 cult classic “The Warriors.”

“We try to [re]make ‘The Warriors,’ but every-
thing goes wrong, it goes chaotic, haywire,” said 
actor and director Eric Rivas. “The real outlaw 
biker world gets wind of it and wants to stomp out 
the production.”

And when Rivas says “the real outlaw biker 
world,” it ain’t no front.

Members of the Metal Militia, God’s Only 
Demons, Filthy Mad Dogs, Dukes, and They’re 
F------ Crazy motorcycle clubs contributed their 
time — and Harleys — to lend the film an addi-
tional air of authenticity beyond its Coney Island 
locale.

“What we set out to make was a satire of the 

way I’ve been making films, an attempt to make 
‘The Warriors’ as if it were a dream project of 
mine,” said Rivas.

The film follows Rivas and crew as they create 
a modern remake of the ’79 hometown classic, 
which tells the tale of scrappy Coney Island gang 
members struggling to return to their beach-side 
turf as the city’s criminal underworld turns against 
them.

But the narratives quickly intertwine when, 
Rivas, playing himself and sporting iconic Warrior 
colors, makes an eerie premonition early in the 
movie.

“Sometimes, it’s like life imitates art,” he says 
to another crew member. “It’s almost like, before 
you know it, the movie is real. I’ve seen it happen 
before, bro, it’s weird.”

He isn’t wrong.
As it turns out, Rivas’s production assistant in 

the film has a jealous ex-boyfriend who’s part of 
the dandy Coney Island clique the Benaton Boys 
— a gang that’s more interested in Twitter follow-
ers than street smarts.

In a fit of vengeance, the envious ex frames 
the Warrior film crew by spraying their tag on the 
facade of a local biker hangout in a scene reminis-
cent of the source film’s famous opening, when 
a rival gang member sets up the Warriors for the 
murder of the five boroughs criminal messiah.

Mark Ortiz, president and founder of the Metal 
Militia Motorcycle Club, met Rivas at a casting 
call, where he suggested that actual outlaws could 
be used in the film. 

The director was all for it, although organizing 
a gaggle of hog-riding desperados is easier said 
then done.

“It was tough at first, seeing as I’m friends 
with outlaw bikers who are used to killing each 
other back in the day,” said Ortiz. “I had spoken to 
one club, and you know, I’m not going to mention 
names, but they said they didn’t want to be seen 
on camera.”

“Now, they probably regret that,” he added. 
“This is part of history.”

In addition to the renegade bikers, several 
cast members from “The Warriors,” including 

Apache Ramos, who played the vice-president of 
the Orphans; Dorsey Wright, who played Cleon 
the Warchief; Thomas Waites, who played Fox, 
and Avid Harris, who played Cochise, have met 
with Rivas and cast members, giving the successor 
film their stamp of approval. They even pledged to 
make an appearance when the film premiers at the 
Coney Island Film Festival.

“I love that little film,” said Ramos. “Those 
guys are the best. I love what they’re doing.”

Ramos went on to applaud the Coney Island 
crew, whom he calls affectionately “those punk-ass 
Warriors,” for making the long-awaited remake.

“People have been talking about doing a 
Warriors remake for years, and these guys actually 
did it,” he said. “I like the intensity and the realness 
of it, it’s rough, raw, and real, but at the same time, 
it’s tongue-in-cheek. I liked it, and I’m going to be 
there opening date.”

“Lost in Coney Island” at the Coney Island 
Museum [1208 Surf Ave. between Stillwell Avenue 
and W. 12th Street in Coney Island, (718) 372–5159, 
www.coneyisland.com]. Sept. 22, 4 pm. $7.
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WITTY DEVELOPMENT
Former Courier reporter’s ‘fi ction’ book tells an arena’s tale

Ask former Courier Life reporter and longtime 

busker Stephen Witt who was responsible for 

bringing the Nets to Brooklyn, and his answer is 

simple: Stephen Witt. Then, he’ll give you an ear-

ful about his second novel “The Street Singer,”  

the tale of a subway performer who gets swept 

up in the controversy surrounding the construc-

tion of a new athletic stadium when he befriends 

the developer and the rap mogul behind it. How 

do we know? Because reporter Will Bredderman 

had a chat with him about his new tome. Here’s 

how it went down:

MIRROR IMAGE: Steve Witt tells us about his new novel, which has some fascinating parallels with the 
story of the Atlantic Yard arena development. Photo by Steve Solomonson
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McCarthy trounces Regina-Potter in 
Coney Island Republican primary

BY WILL BREDDERMAN
The Republicans have 

picked their fl ag-bearer in 
the GOP’s invasion on Co-
ney Island.

Tom McCarthy trounced 
Lucretia Regina-Potter by 
a 70 percent margin during 
yesterday’s intra-party bat-
tle to decide who would take 
on incumbent Assembly-
man Alec Brook-Krasny (D–
Coney Island) in November.

The race for parts of Bay 
Ridge and Bath Beach, and 
all of Dyker Heights, Coney 
Island, and Brighton Beach, 
pitted a perennial candi-
date against a political 
newcomer: Regina-Potter, a 
Republican district leader, 
lost an election against As-
semblyman Peter Abbate 
(D–Dyker Heights) in 2008 
and then a Republican pri-
mary for the same seat in 
2010. McCarthy, a banker at 
JP Morgan Chase and trea-
surer of the Kings County 
Republican Party, has 

never run for offi ce — and 
was wowed by his results.

“It’s a great feeling to have 
so many people come out and 
support you,” the new nomi-
nee said, crediting his win to 
his aggressive door-to-door 
and phone campaign.

Republicans predicted 
that McCarthy would dupli-
cate successes achieved by 
Rep. Michael Grimm (R–Bay 
Ridge), Assemblywoman 

Nicole Malliotakis (R–Bay 
Ridge), Rep. Bob Turner 
(R–Sheepshead Bay), and 
State Sen. David Storobin 
(R–Sheepshead Bay) — all of 
whom won unexpected vic-
tories against Democrats in 
recent years.

“He’s a businessman, 
and he’s running on the 
same model that Bob 
Turner ran on in 2011,” 
said Kings County Republi-

can Party chairman Craig 
Eaton. “We’re going to con-
tinue our renaissance.”

Still, McCarthy has a 
tough fi ght ahead of him. 
Brook-Krasny has been in 
offi ce for six terms, and Re-
publican candidate Jerry 
Amalfi tano received a pal-
try 17 percent of the vote 
when he went against the 
Soviet-born emigre in 2010. 
Coney Island and Brighton 
Beach has been Democratic 
since 1948, when Bertram 
Baker took over the seat.

The Democrat also has a 
much bigger war chest, with 
$69,000 in the bank to fi ght 
the Republican challenger 
— more than 11 times as 
much as McCarthy.

McCarthy acknowledged 
his fi nancial disadvantage 
and said he didn’t expect to 
match his opponent dollar 
for dollar.

“It’s just something we’ll 
have to work around,” the 
contender said.

Courier Life is proud to announce that beginning this weekend, BrooklynDaily.com will bring you the highlights from all the big 
games, plus photos and commentary by our team of sports journalists headed by Joseph Staszewski. Then, we’ll tie it all together 
for you on our weekly sports pages in your local Courier Life newspaper. So look for our coverage beginning this Saturday, and for 
a round up of last weekend’s games, see our sports section.  Photo by Denis Gostev

Get your high school sports fi x at BrooklynDaily.com 

DOWN, BUT NOT OUT: Ben Akselrod refused to concede when 
Sheepshead Bay’s primary was over. Photos by Steve Solomonson

Cymbrowitz ekes 
out narrow victory

BY COLIN MIXSON
Assemblyman Steve 

Cymbrowitz is one step 
closer to winning a seventh 
term in Albany after win-
ning last Thursday’s Demo-
cratic primary — one of the 
closest elections he’s faced 
in his political career.

With all of the polling 
districts reporting in, Cym-
browitz (D–Sheepshead 
Bay) received 1,774 votes, 
giving him a slim 244-vote 
lead over Democratic chal-
lenger Ben Akselrod.

Tensions were high 
at the High-Way Demo-
cratic Club’s results party 
on McDonald Avenue as 
Community Board 15 
chairwoman Teresa Scavo 
called out the results as 
they trickled in.

Cymbrowitz appeared 
confi dent as he thanked 
friends and supporters, 
but left his own party be-
fore the vote was called, 
and refused to speculate 
on the outcome.

“I think we’re going to 
have to wait until all the 
votes are counted,” Cym-
browitz said, refusing to 
comment further.

 Akselrod, a former 
CB15 district manager, 
would not comment or 
concede, claiming that the 
vote was too close to call.

Over the last decade, 
Assemblyman Cymbrow-
itz usually ran unopposed 
on primary day. It was 
also rare for him to have 
an opponent in the general 
election, where he would 
often appear on both the 
Democratic and Republi-
can lines.

The campaign to rep-
resent residents in Man-

hattan Beach, Sheepshead 
Bay, and parts of Brigh-
ton Beach was a largely 
one-sided affair.  Akselrod 
declared his candidacy 
in May  and almost im-
mediately began throw-
ing verbal body blows at 
Cymbrowitz, but the in-
cumbent said nothing, 
ignoring his opponent at 
every opportunity —  and 
even bowed out of a debate 
scheduled in late August .

As the race heated up, 
Akselrod accused Cym-
browitz of favoring politi-
cal correctness over the 
needs of his constituents, 
lashing out at the six-term 
legislator for refusing to 
take a stand on the Sheep-
shead Bay mosque, even 
though the house of wor-
ship that Emmons Avenue 
residents are fi ghting is 
not in his district.

Akselrod also accused 
Cymbrowitz of calling 
his Jewish colleagues im-
moral when the perennial 
pol put out an ad describ-
ing himself as, “The only 
secular Jew in New York 
City who votes in favor of 
yeshivas and against im-
morality.”

WINNING BY A HAIR: Assem-
blyman Steve Cymbrowitz 
hugs a supporter. 

MCCARTHY ON TOP: Bay Ridge native Tom McCarthy (left) beat 
Lucretia Regina-Potter, a Bath Beach native, at last week’s primary, 
and will take on Democratic Assemblyman Alec Brook-Krasny in 
November. Courtesy of Tom McCarthy
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www.NYParenting.com
Where every family matters and where 

New York parents fi nd help, info and support.

Great Articles 
A Happening Calendar
Informative Directories 

Ticket Give-A-Ways: 
Everyone’s a winner.  
Log-in, enter & fi nd out.

SCAN 
HERE

NYParenting Media/CNG

“On The Move!”
KINGSBROOK
JEWISH MEDICAL CENTER

585 Schenectady Avenue | Brooklyn, NY 11203 | 718-604-5000
www.kingsbrook.org

Making Strides
in Excellence!

Offering:

Call 718-604-5400
for more information.

Rutland Adult Day 
Health Care Center

BY ELI ROSENBERG
Di Fara Pizza has a so-

lution for foodies and slice 
lovers who want to avoid 
the acclaimed eatery’s leg-
endary lines: rent the place 
out for a private party. 

For $30 a head, piz-
zaphiles can rent the eatery, 
as well as famed pizzaiolo 
Domenico De Marco, on 
Thursday nights for an eve-
ning of nearly all-you-can 
eat pizza — a dream come 
true for Di Fara freaks who 
say a private affair at the 
Avenue J slice shop is akin 
to spending a night at the 
White House. 

“I would have paid $100 
a head,” said Laura Valois, 
who recently celebrated her 
husband’s birthday with a 
fete at Di Fara. “We’re talk-
ing about Dom De Marco 
here. Not that many people 
can say they had Di Fara’s 
shut down and Dom person-
ally cooked for them. That’s 
special.”

Employees at the Mid-
wood pizzeria say the pri-

vate party offer came about 
by accident.

“One person asked us to 
do it, and we did, and then 
another, and then another, 
so we decided to do it regu-
larly now,” said Margaret 
De Marco, who works along-
side her 75-year-old father 
— who still makes nearly 
every pie himself. 

“It’s a tight space, but 
people have been having a 
great time.”

Di Fara’s private par-
ties — which do not include 
booze, appetizers, or des-
sert — are quite intimate, 
Margaret says. The eatery’s 
tables are shoved together 
to provide a banquet-style 
experience, and every two 
people get to share one pie. 
For anyone who’s ever split 
a Di Fara pie, they know 
that’s probably enough, 
said Margaret, who prom-
ises that her father will con-
tinue to make pizzas until 
everyone is absolutely full.

“It’s kind of unlimited,” 
she said. “We just keep 

bringing out different kinds 
of pies.”

Longtime fans of Di 
Fara Pizza who don’t think 
twice about forking over $5 
a slice, and nearly went into 
pizza withdrawal last year 
 when the restaurant was 
temporarily closed by the 
city for racking up a slew of 
health code violations,  have 
been renting the restaurant 
out for birthday parties, 
anniversaries, and the al-
ways popular “we love Di 
Fara pizza” parties — but 
the main draw is always the 
unfettered access one has to 
the pontiff of pizza himself, 
Dom De Marco. 

Margaret says her dad, 
who is famous for not ad-
dressing customers or look-
ing up from his creations,  
actually doesn’t mind it 
when the spotlight is on 
him. 

For information about 
holding a private party at 
Di Fara Pizza, one can call 
(718) 258–1367 or email Di-
farapizza@aol.com. 

PIZZAIOLO FOR HIRE: Now you can have Di Fara Pizza — and legendary pie-maker Dom De Marco — all to 
yourself at your own private party at the acclaimed Midwood slice shop. File photo by Stefano Giovannini

DI FARA 
FOR RENT!

Renowned pizza shop to host private parties
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BY COLIN MIXSON
The gun-toting thieves 

who knocked over a 
Homecrest Metro PCS 
store on Aug. 15 have been 
quite busy, say police, who 
claim the two suspects are 
now responsible for at least 
three other cellphone store 
heists.

Investigators said the 
duo responsible  for raiding 
the Metro PCS on E. 16th 
Street near Kings Highway  
also held up a franchise 
store in Coney Island — 
twice.   

The suspects surprised 
and bound two employees 
during their fi rst robbery, 
where they made off with 
$1,300. Police say the crooks 
then set their sights on a 
Mermaid Avenue Metro 
PCS, which they raided on 
Aug. 25.

Police say the suspects 

followed their established 
pattern to the letter: they 
ran in brandishing fire-
arms and tied up employ-
ees at the wireless pro-
vider between Stillwell 
Avenue and W. 15th Street, 

where they stole cash and 
cellphones.

The suspects enjoyed 
raiding the Coney Island 
PCS store so much, they 
hit it again, returning on 
Sept. 5, police said, adding 
that the duo is also wanted 
for robbing another Metro 
PCS store in Staten Island 
on Aug. 31.

Police described the two 
thieves as black males be-
tween 27 and 40. One man 
has a muscular build and 
was last seen sporting a 
baseball cap and carrying a 
black sack across his back. 
The second man had salt 
and pepper hair and often 
wears a Yankees cap and 
sunglasses, police said.

Anyone with informa-
tion is asked to call Crime 
Stoppers at (800) 577-8477. 
All calls will be kept confi -
dential.

Investigators: Metro PCS 
maniacs hit Coney Island

ON THE HUNT: Cops say this 
man  is wanted for several 
Metro PCS robberies stretching 
back to Aug. 15. 

Ridge space smackdown

BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Towers of Bay Ridge 

residents are blasting a city 
proposal to remove eight 
parking spots from Fourth 
Avenue at 65th Street, claim-
ing that they desperately 
need the spaces  — sparking 
a war of words with infuri-
ated Community Board 10 
members who say high-rise 
apartment complex tenants 
have their own 300-car lot 
and shouldn’t be parking on 
city streets.

The Department of 
Transportation wants to 
remove the eight parking 
spots so it can create a left-
hand turn lane at the inter-
section, which the agency 
claims will eliminate a bot-
tleneck on the heavily trav-
elled thoroughfare. 

But Towers of Bay 
Ridge tenants say they 
use those spots, which are 
right around the corner 
from the 65th Street build-
ing, when their parking 
lot is filled.

“They are quite valu-
able to the building,” 
said  Towers of Bay Ridge 
board president Thomas 
Clark, claiming that not 
every apartment has a 

parking space, and 
some tenants have as 
many as three cars 
— news that elicited 
angry responses from 
parking spot-strapped 
CB10 members attend-
ing last week’s Traffic 
and Transportation 
Committee meeting.

“If you’re going to 
have three cars, move 
elsewhere,” board 
member Joseph Soko-
loski told Clark.

Other CB10 mem-
bers downplayed 
Clark’s claims, believ-
ing that Towers of Bay 
Ridge residents could 
fi t more cars in its lot if 
it redrew the lines.

“If you took a good 
look at your parking 
deck, I bet you could 

squeeze 50 more spots out 
of there,” CB10 member Bob 
Hudock said.

Yet Clark was quick to 
lash back, claiming that the 

Towers residents demand street spots

BARKING ABOUT PARKING: Resi-
dents of the Towers of Bay Ridge say 
they need eight additional on-street 
spaces.  File photo by Gregory P. Mango

The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
GADI AVSHALOMOV, M.D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Do allergy symptoms keep you 
from doing what you want to do?

Do You Suffer From
Asthma: 
A disorder affecting the airways of 
the lungs. People with asthma 
have Allergic airways that cause 
Wheezing and cough in response 
to certain “triggers”, leading 
to difficulty in breathing. The 
airway narrowing is caused 
by inflammation and swell-
ing of the airway lining, the 
tightening of the airway mus-
cles, and the production of 
excess mucus. This results in 
a reduced airflow in and out of 
the lungs.  You may be waking 
up at night coughing or wheezing 
after exertion.  Why suffer; today’s 
treatments may permit you to breath 
and live much better.

Allergies: 
An allergy is an overreaction of 

your body’s immune system to 
substances that usually cause 
no reaction in most individuals. 
Reactions can be hives, con-
gestion, sneezing, coughing, 
sore throat, headache, and 
itchy runny eyes and nose. 
Allergy symptoms are trig-
gered by pollen, molds, dust 
mites, cockroach and animal 
dander. For people allergic 

to these common substances, 
symptoms can be quite bother-

some. And treatment can result in 
dramatic improvement.

Specializing In Identification & Treatment Of
Hay Fever & Seasonal Allergies • Pet & Food Allergies
Sinus Conditions & Asthma • Environmental Allergies

Mold Spores & Dust Mites

718-444-8014

9000 4th Avenue  |  Brooklyn, NY 11209

Tel: 718-680-2121
1609 Avenue Z  |  Brooklyn, NY 11235

Tel: 718-934-6809www.brfcu.org

SPECIAL!

For a Limited Time Only!
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of the date of this publication and is subject to change without notice.

The interest rate remains fixed until maturity. There is a penalty for early withdrawal which may reduce earnings.
Minimum opening balance is $20,000.

1.50%1.50%
 18 Month CD!

APY*

Continued on Page 9
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MULTI SPECIALTY PRACTICE
(347) 713-68713816 Nostrand Ave 

Brooklyn, NY 11235

Occupational and Phyiscal 
Therapy Services

We Specialize in: 

Alla Konovalova MS PT
Anatoly Shapiro MS OTR

Dr. Oleg Kotelskiy MD DO
Board Certifi ed in Family Practice 

and Osteopathic Medicine
Prevention & Treatment of 
Cardiovascular Disease, 
Gastrointestinal Disease, 
Diabetes & Thyroid Disorders
Sonography
Echocardiogram
Blood Test
Express Blood Test from Finger 
for Patients taking Coumadin
Osteopathic Manipulative 
Treatments
Flu Shots
Non-surgical Treatment of 
Severe Arthritic Knee

Back Pain
Hand Therapy
Rotator Cuff/
Shoulder 
Therapy
Injury Recovery
Pain Relief
Orthopedics
Manual Therapy

Vestibular Rehab
Pediatric 
Rehabilitation
Soft Therapeutic 
Laser (Arthritis 
Pain, Carpal 
Tunnel, etc)
AND MORE!

D&V PODIATRY PC
If you suffer from any of these 

conditions, let us relieve your pain:
Fungal and Ingrown Tonails
Diabetic Foot Care
Plantar Fasciitis
Calluses, Corns & Warts
Hammertoes
Traumatic Feet
Wounds, Ulcers and Infections

Let Us Treat You & Help You!
Dr. Dora Valdberg D.P.M.

(718) 450-3793

Call for an Appointment

Major insurances accepted including Medicare & Medicaid

In both men and women these conditions are caused by, 
or worsened by, the lack of suffi cient testosterone, and 

all are almost always signifi cantly helped or 
eliminated by testosterone replacement. Testosterone has been available 
by prescription for fi fty-seven years. Testosterone replacement is safe and 

effective in both men and women.

Are any of these problems or diseases part of your life?

TESTOSTERONE
❖ Fatigue?
❖ Anxiety?
❖ Depression?
❖ Type II Diabetes?
❖ Vascular Diseases?
❖ Weight Gain?
❖ Confusion?

❖ Weakness?
❖ Osteoporosis?
❖ Shortness Of Breath?
❖ Lost Interest In Sex?
❖ Lack Of Self-Esteem?
❖ Lack Of Motivation?
❖ Poor Self-Confi dence

❖ Coronary Disease?
❖ Erectile Dysfunction?
❖ Sexual Discomfort?
❖ Lost Sexual Feelings?
❖ Heart Failure?
❖ Menstrual Cramps?

Testosterone defi ciency treatment 
is covered by most insurances.

Get your testosterone level checked!!!

Martin Slavin, MD

718-444-7040

BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Hipsters have invaded 

Bay Ridge — and barman 
Tommy Casatelli is ready 
for them.

In anticipation of the 
skinny-jeans set’s arrival 
in the neighborhood, the 
Kettle Black and Ho’Brah 
Taco Joint owner plans to 
debut the neighborhood’s 
fi rst beer garden, the Lock-
yard, early next year that 
will serve an extensive se-
lection of microbrews from 
around the Midwest — or, 
as Casatelli calls it, Penn-
syltucky.

Casatelli,  who once 
cracked jokes about mem-
bers of the fl anel-sporting 
counter culture in a viral 
video entitled  “Sh-- People 
From Brooklyn Say,”  says 
his beer garden planned 
to be built inside the now 
shuttered Bridgeview Lock-
smith on Fifth Avenue and 
92nd Street will easily draw 
the hipsters who have al-
ready been seen visiting 
neighborhood taprooms. 

“A lot of different-look-
ing people have been com-

ing into the Kettle Black and 
they are defi nitely not from 
Bay Ridge,” said Casatelli. 
“We’re getting people from 
Nebraska, Ohio, California, 
and they were all wearing 
the hipster uniform.” 

The indie-music loving 
youngsters Casatelli spoke 
with said they moved to Bay 
Ridge after getting priced 
out of Williamsburg and 
Park Slope — and the fi re-
fi ghter turned bar owner 
says he’s eager to welcome 
them with open arms.

“I think it’s great,” Casa-
telli said. “Bay Ridge needed 
to open its arms a bit. We’ve 
been a spaghetti and meat-
ball and Irish bar neighbor-
hood forever. Brooklyn’s al-
ways changing and there’s 
room for everybody.”

The Lockyard’s Midwest 
theme and mid-sized back-
yard may remind many 
Brooklyn transplants of 
home, he says.

“It’s really going to be 
about Americana. It’s go-
ing to look like somebody’s 
backyard,” Casatelli said, 
promising an interior de-

sign reminiscent of the 
classic  “Sailor Jerry” tat-
toos  and a menu of hot dogs, 
sausages, and knishes. 

Craft beer lovers will be 
able to buy growlers — big 
glass urns that look like 
moonshine jugs — and fi ll 
them up with their favorite 
brews on tap to take back 
home with them, Casatelli 
says. 

The 42-year-old bar 
owner picked the new spot’s 
name both as a tribute to 
the location’s history as a 
locksmith shop — which 
his uncle owned, and where 
he once worked — and be-
cause he claims it sounds 
like something from the 
heartland.

“‘Lockyard,’ you know, 
it just sounded old-school 
Americana,” Casatelli said.

But the self-described 
pizza-loving “Bay Ridge 
kid” said the beer garden 
won’t just be for transplants 
— he wants neighborhood 
natives to turn out, too.

“I’d never want to alien-
ate what I am and where I 
come from,” said Casatelli. 

Hipsters invade Ridge
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“The Brooklyn Hospital Center is honored with 
the distinction of being the borough’s first private 
hospital, and proud that we have been keeping 
Brooklyn healthy for more than a century and a 
half. We are tremendously excited to partner with 
our community to help transform our healthcare 
system to better benefit Brooklyn’s residents.”

  Richard Becker, M.D., President and CEO
 The Brooklyn Hospital Center

Keeping Brooklyn healthy is our mission. 
That’s why The Brooklyn Hospital Center 
has teamed up with community health 
care providers, physicians, local civic 
leaders and legislators to design a new 
system that will transform healthcare 
for more than one million residents of 
northern and central Brooklyn.

More access to care. Fewer hospitalizations.
To better meet the needs of Brooklyn residents 
we must provide more access to a greater range of 
inpatient and outpatient services. For example, people 
with common illnesses and conditions will be able to 
manage their health more effectively through a wider 
spectrum of care focused on improving outcomes and 
reducing their need for hospital stays.

We’ll also work to strengthen existing physician 
networks and nurture new ones to improve access 
to healthcare. We’ll expand outpatient services 

at existing locations and open new 
sites, reducing the use of emergency 
departments while providing better 
care to our patients and their families. 
And, we’ll help give residents better 
access to high quality inpatient care 
through improved facilities, new 
equipment and technology upgrades. 

Keeping Brooklyn healthier.
To help patients further improve their health and 
avoid the need for treatment, we will also broaden 
our education, outreach and prevention programs.

Stay tuned for more exciting details and news as 
we move toward fulfilling our mission of creating 
a higher quality, more efficient healthcare system 
to meet the needs of everyone in our Brooklyn 
community. For more information visit: 
tbh.org/community update

More power
to our patients.
Yesterday, doctors and nurses didn’t just give the 
shots, they called the shots, too. And our health-
care was pretty much out of our hands.

Not anymore. Today, instead of being passive 
recipients of healthcare, we’re encouraged to be ac-
tive participants at all stages of the process. It’s a 
whole new concept called Patient Empowerment. 

What does it mean to be an empowered patient?
Being empowered means learning everything 

we can about your healthcare system and how 
we can get the best possible care. It means doing 
our homework, whether it’s on the Internet or at 
the local library. It means collaborating with our 
healthcare team so we can make wise decisions. It 
means being in control of our health and taking full 
responsibility for our own well-being.

At The Brooklyn Hospital Center, we’re always 
seeking new ways to help our patients become 
more knowledgeable and more empowered in their 
decision-making.

That’s why we offer a wide range of resources, 
including an extensive online healthcare library with 
specialty centers, support groups, and dedicated pa-
tient representatives who advocate for you.

And why we make sure you have easy access to 
the services you need, whenever and wherever you 
need them.

More power to you.

Building a better healthcare
system for Brooklyn.

Find a Physician by name or 
specialty CALL 877.TBHC.DOC

Ashland and DeKalb

tbh.org/communityupdate

 KeepingBrooklyn Healthy
Every person. Every moment. Every day.

Medical news for 
our community.

“An improved system 

will create better 

access to high quality, 

community-focused 

healthcare.”
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BY ELI ROSENBERG
The Flatbush Frolic is 

back to its glory days, par-
ticipants and organizers of 
this year’s event said.

The food and fun-fi lled 
street fair, which extended 
down Cortelyou Road from 
Coney Island Avenue to E. 
19th Street on Sunday, was 
the liveliest it’d been in years.

“I thought it was much 
better this year than the last 
few years,” said Matthew 
Varon, 24, a Flatbush native 

who won the pizza-eating 
contest sponsored by San 
Remo Pizzeria after scarf-
ing 12 slices in 15 minutes. 
“When I was a kid the Flat-
bush Frolic was something 
to look forward to, but the 
last few years it’s been dead. 
This year it was great.”

The festival, which pro-
vides a mix of food vendors, 
contests, and live music 
along the stretch of the popu-
lar Ditmas Park commercial 
strip, was a bit more lively 

this year after the sponsor-
ing neighborhood group — 
the Flatbush Development 
Corporation — paired with 
a street fair producer to put 
on the festival, providing a 
good mix of booths from lo-
cal businesses and standard 
street fair fare like fried zep-
poles and sausages.

“Anyone can go to a 
street fair around Brook-
lyn, but we wanted to make 
it a more memorable experi-
ence,” said Robin Redmond, 

the director of the corpora-
tion. “Because we didn’t 
have to take all the vendors, 
it opened our capacity more 
as an organization to work 
with businesses on the 
block and have events like 
the pizza-eating contest.”

Local businesses who par-
ticipated in the event included 
Sycamore Bar and Flower-
shop, which set up a beer gar-
den on the street, The Farm 
on Adderley, R&R Meat Mar-
ket, and Grace EyeCare.

FOOD AND MUSIC GALORE: (Above) Petra Viola is enjoying her ice 
cream at the Flatbush Frolic. (Center) Stanley John Mitche and his 
Band of Buddies entertain the crowd. (Left) Christian Vasquez of 
Flatbush was able to scarf down eight slices of pizza in San Remo’s 
pizza-eating contest. Photos by Steve Solomonson

Flatbush frolics on Cortelyou Rd.

BUSINESS BROOKLYN STYLE – ADVERTISEMENT

The Berkshire Bank is pleased to wel-
come Albano Lubonja as branch manager 
to the 16th Avenue branch in Borough 
Park.  

With more than 7 years of banking ex-
perience,  Lubonja has a wealth of banking 
knowledge. Lubonja is already well known 
for his world-class customer service skills 
that exceed customers’ expectations. In 
fact, the bank has already received much 
high praise on his behalf from his devoted 
customers, who are very excited for him on 
this new endeavor. The branch looks for-
ward to working together with its newest 
team member. Nelli Melamed, a favorite 
in the 16th Avenue community, has been 
appointed branch manager at the Kings 
Highway Branch.

“We recognize Albano as a great ad-
dition to our 16th Avenue branch and the 
Berkshire Bank as a whole, and are all 
very excited to watch Albano grow with 
our Brooklyn team and community,” said 
Berkshire Bank President and CEO Moses 
Krausz. 

Lubonja looks forward to contributing 
his many skills to the talented and profes-

sional staff at the 16th Avenue branch.
The Berkshire Bank, a subsidiary of 

Berkshire Bancorp Inc., was formed in 
1989. Over this period, the Berkshire Bank 

has continued its stable growth and has 
succeeded in developing an outstanding 
reputation for providing competitive prod-
ucts and highly personal service. 

The Berkshire Bank 16th Avenue 
branch (4917 16th Ave. between 49th and 
50th streets in Borough Park, www.berk-
bank.com).

New branch manager for the Berkshire Bank Borough Park location
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CareMore Care Centers are available exclusively to Medicare beneficiaries who enroll 
in select Empire BlueCross BlueShield Medicare Advantage plans.

Y0071_13_15392_I 8/22/2012

Community-based care. 
They see an abandoned building. We see an opportunity to build  
a local Care Center that provides onsite care right in the heart of  
the communities we serve.

We’re not a health plan, clinic or hospital. 
We’re a whole new model of care in Brooklyn. Find out who 
we are and what we’re doing for thousands of other CareMore 
patients across the country by visiting us online at  
www.getcaremore.com or by calling 1-855-254-9849  
(TTY users should call: 711).

Care.
 It’s what we do.

Come see the difference  
for yourself and receive

FREE* GLASSES.
Present this coupon at any of  
our seminars for a complimentary  
pair of reading glasses.  
*Free without obligation, while supplies last.

BY COLIN MIXSON
The new sheriff of the 61st Pre-

cinct wants to tame the growing 
lawlessness in Sheepshead Bay 
— and he wants to deputize neigh-
borhood residents to do it.

Captain John Chell, who re-
placed Inspector George Mas-
trokostas as commanding offi cer 
of the 61st Precinct earlier this 
month, says he’s looking for com-
munity volunteers to help him re-
duce the 40-percent rise in crime 
Sheepshead Bay, Manhattan 
Beach, Gravesend, and Homecrest 
have seen over the past few 
months — the biggest spike being 
street robberies.

“This is a strong community 
and I want to make it stronger 
by bringing everyone together,” 
Chell told members of the Man-
hattan Beach Neighborhood Asso-

ciation last week. “I know how to 
fi ght crime, that’s what I’ve been 
doing my whole career.”

Chell is no stranger to the 61st 
Precinct. He spent a brief time pa-
trolling its neighborhoods before 
becoming commanding offi cer of 
Brooklyn South’s Auto Larceny 
unit.

A career that began in the 67th 
Precinct in East Flatbush has 
led to stints at Brooklyn South 
Narcotics and the 62nd Precinct, 
where he served as the station 
house’s executive offi cer.

“I’m Brooklyn, through and 
through,” said the Bay Ridge na-
tive, who still lives in the neigh-
borhood he was born in with his 
wife, four children, three dogs, a 
rabbit, and his mother-in-law.

His last name is pronounced 
like the instrument, cello, sans 

the O, and not like shell, but if 
you’re talking to him, don’t worry 
about getting his name wrong.

“I don’t care what you call me,” 
Chell said. “Let’s just get the job 
done.”

THE NEW BOSS: The 61st Precinct’s new commanding offi cer, John Chell, is 
bringing more than 18 years of crime-fi ghting experience to the job. 
 Photo by Steve Solomonson

New CO needs 
nabe’s help

Chell: ‘Let’s get the job done’

lot is already crammed with 
cars. 

“If you’d like me to give 
you a tour of our parking, I’d 
be happy to do it,” Clark told 
Hudock.

Some Towers of Bay 
Ridge residents say the 
eight spots will be removed 
in vain because the city’s 
plan to alleviate congestion 
on Fourth Avenue won’t 
work.

“South-bound traffi c has 
to be stopped to allow north-
bound traffi c to turn,” Tow-
ers of Bay Ridge resident 
Bill Benedetto said, demand-
ing that the Department of 
Transportation install a 
traffi c light under the over-
pass to force cars coming 
into Bay Ridge to stop.

Department of Trans-
portation offi cials said they 
would consider putting in a 
traffi c light, but only in con-
junction with their current 
plan.

The committee didn’t 
make a recommendation — 
which is only advisory — at 
last week’s meeting. The pro-
posal will be discussed by 
CB10’s full board on Sept. 24. 

Continued from Page 5

Parking
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61ST PRECINCT
SHEEPSHEAD BAY—HOMECREST—
MANHATTAN BEACH—GRAVESEND

Rude awakening
Three punks robbed a man who’d 

fallen asleep on a Flatbush Avenue-bound 
2 train as it entered the 86th Street Sub-
way Station on Sept. 14, taking his iPod, 
Blackberry, wallet, credit cards, and $30 
— before they punched him in the face.

The victim told police that he fell 
asleep after transferring onto the 2 train 
at the 56th Street station, but endured a 
rough awakening when someone punched 
him in the face as the train entered the 
86th Street station near W. Seventh Street 
at 3:20 am. 

He looked up to see the three punks 
gloating over him before they fl ed from 
the train and into the station. After in-
specting his pockets, the victim realized 
they had been emptied by the crooks — 
before they woke him with the knuckle 
sandwich.

Lock your window
A crook burglarized a man’s Ocean 

Avenue apartment on Sept. 15, taking an 
Xbox 360, iPad, golden chain, and $2,000.

The victim told police that he’d left 
the window to his apartment between Av-
enues W and X unlocked before heading to 
work at 11 am, and returned later to fi nd 
more than $3,000 worth of property miss-
ing.

Jewel thief
A thief ransacked a woman’s Quentin 

Road apartment on Sept. 15, taking $1,500 
and assorted jewelry.

The victim told police that she had left 
her apartment between E. 19th Street and 
Ocean Avenue at 5 pm, and returned later 
to fi nd her bedroom window open and 
property missing.

Pay day
A crook pilfered a man’s Ocean Avenue 

apartment on Sept. 13, taking $1,500 and 
$5,100 worth of jewelry.

The victim told police that he left his 
home between Jerome and Voorhies ave-
nues at 6 pm, returning later to fi nd that 
one of his windows had been smashed in, 
and that $6,600 worth of his property had 
been taken.

Morning showers
A sneaky thief snuck into an unlocked 

Abbey Court home on Sept. 6, taking a 
$580 laptop — while a resident was up-
stairs showering.

The victim told police that she had left 
her home between Seba and Lois avenues a 
few weeks before the incident, but that her 
brother had been in the shower at around 
9 am, when the opportunistic crook stuck 
his head in and decided to nab the laptop.

Grand theft safari
A thief drove off with a man’s SUV he’d 

parked along E. 23rd Street on Sept. 14.
The victim told police he’d left his 1992 

GMC Safari between 2667 E. 23 street at 
11:30 am, and returned later to fi nd an 
empty spot. — Colin Mixson

62ND PRECINCT
BENSONHURST —BATH BEACH

Ding-dong, duck!
A thug mugged a man after ringing his 

front doorbell on Bay Parkway on Sept. 12, 
cops report.

The victim said he answered the chime 
at his apartment between 86th and 87th 
streets at 3:15 pm, and opened the door to 
see an unfamiliar face. But he didn’t see 
him long — the goon punched him repeat-
edly in the face, then took $800 in cash and 
a cellphone from the victim’s pockets and 
fl ed.

Caning
A pair of heartless punks beat a Ben-

sonhurst woman with a cane and stole her 
iPhone on New Utrecht Avenue on Sept. 
14, police say.

The woman said he was near 72nd 
Street at 3:50 pm when one of the perps 
came up and started hitting her with the 
walking stick. The attacker then held her 
back as his partner took her mobile de-
vice. 

Screwed over
Four goons hijacked a Bensonhurst 

driver’s car on Kings Highway using a 
screwdriver on Sept. 15, police report.

The victim said he was stopped at a 
light near W. Ninth Street at 4:30 am when 
the gang jumped inside. The thug in the 
front seat pressed the screwdriver into the 
driver’s stomach and ordered him to drive 
to Coney Island Avenue and Avenue J. 

There was a struggle at the corner of 
W. Fourth Street and Kings Highway as 
the driver grabbed the screwdriver, and 
the villain riding shotgun punched the 
driver repeatedly in the face and bit the 
man’s hand. The group jumped out and 
fl ed at the corner of W. Fourth Street and 
Quentin Road, grabbing the man’s iPhone 
as they left. Police have recovered the 
handtool.

No party of fi ve
Five thugs cut up a Bensonhurst man 

outside of his home on Bay 20th Street on 
Sept. 17, according to cops.

The man said he heard a noise out-
side his house between Cropsey Avenue 

and Shore Parkway at 10:50 pm and went 
outside to investigate. The gang of thugs 
approached him and took a knife from 
the trunk of their car and sliced open his 
right arm.

Under no conditions
A burglar broke into a 64th Street 

apartment by pushing the air conditioner 
in, then made off with $1,700 in cash and 
electronics on Sept. 11, according to po-
lice.

The victim reported that she returned 
to her home between 21st and 22nd streets 
from work at 4:50 pm and saw her air con-
ditioner lying broken on the fl oor and her 
back door wide open — and her money and 
gadgets gone. A neighbor reported hear-
ing a loud noise coming from the apart-
ment at 3 pm.

68TH PRECINCT
BAY RIDGE—DYKER HEIGHTS

Goldmine
A burglar hit the jackpot when he took 

$22,8000 in cash, jewelry, and electronics 
from a 14th Avenue apartment on Sept. 12, 
police say.

The victim said he left his home be-
tween 64th and 65th streets at 10:55 am, 
and came home to see that somebody 
had forced his door open and moved his 
kitchen stove into the middle of the room 
— and taken the cache of treasures hidden 
behind the appliance. 

The man reported that the thief stole 50 
$100 bills, $12,800 in gold necklaces, $3,000 
in gold bracelets, $1,600 in rings, and his 
$400 security camera.

Off the rim
A bandit made off with the tires and 

rims from a car parked on 84th Street 
overnight on Sept. 13, cops say.

The victim’s wife reported to police 
that her husband left the vehicle between 
11th and 12th avenues at 6 pm, and when 
she went out at 3 pm on the next day, the 
car’s treads and shiny wheel covers were 
gone.

Sacked
A thief swiped the backpacks of two 

men off of a street bench on Seventh Av-
enue on Sept. 12, according to cops.

The victims said they left their bags on 
the seat at 65th Street at 7:15 pm and went 
to play basketball. When they came back 
at 9:30 pm, the knapsacks were gone — one  
containing an $150 watch and $250 iTouch, 

the other with a $500 Samsung Galaxy 
phone inside.  

Mac jacked
A fi end stole $2,350 in laptops from a 

Sunset Park man’s apartment on 62nd 
Street on Sept. 12, police report.

The victim said he got a call from a 
neighbor at noon, who told him that they’d 
just spotted an unknown man leaving his 
apartment between 10th and 11th avenues. 
The victim went home to fi nd his $1,350 
Macbook Air and $1,000 Thinkpad Edge 
gone.  — Will Bredderman

78TH PRECINCT
PARK SLOPE 

Face wound
Cops arrested a 22-year-old man who 

they say beat up another man on Third 
Street on Sept. 15.

The victim told cops he was near Eighth 
Street at 1:46 am when a man grabbed his 
cellphone, then whacked him in the face, 
leaving him with a bloody gash.

Sea ya!
A crook snatched some jewelry and 

scuba gear from a car parked on Flatbush 
Avenue on Sept. 10.

The 54-year-old victim told police she 
left her gray Ford near Prospect Park Zoo 
at 11 am, then came back the next day and 
discovered her diamond earrings, a lap-
top, and camera gone. The heartless ban-
dit even swiped snorkeling equipment.

Sad shopper
A  jerk jacked some cash and electron-

ics from a car on Warren Street on Sept. 
11.

The 24-year-old victim told cops she 
parked her gray 2012 Hyundai near Fourth 
Avenue at 3 pm then went shopping. She 
came back three hours later and noticed 
the window busted — and her iPad, pass-
port, and $200 missing.

Pretty Lowe
A perp stole some knives from a car on 

Second Avenue on Sept. 11.
The 39-year-old victim told cops he 

parked his white Chevy van in a Lowe’s 
parking lot near 10th Street, went shop-
ping for 10 minutes, then drove to work 
in Manhattan. That’s when he discovered 
his sheetrock knives, a laptop, and cord-
less saw gone.

Gucci gone
Cops arrested a 29-year-old woman 

who they say swiped a wallet from a shop-
per on 12th Street on Sept. 13.

The 32-year-old victim told cops he set 
his Gucci wallet on a credit card swiper at 
Pathmark near Hamilton Place at 8 pm, 
then came back 10 minutes later and dis-
covered it gone. — Natalie O’Neill

Blotters for Coney Island, Marine Park, 
Midwood, and Flatbush will return next 
week.
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District Attorney Charles Hynes fi led indictments 
against two East New York gangs last week, ensuring 
that the members of the groups known as the Rockstarz 
and the Very Crispy Gangsters will be spending the next 
several decades in prison.

Investigators linked the gang members to a slew of 
crimes, including assaults, the shooting of innocent victims, 
and murder. But the suspects made it easy for police to follow 
their criminal comings and goings, since they Tweeted and 
put on Facebook every vicious move, the DA explained.

“Using Facebook for anti-social networking, these 
thugs even ‘friended’ their enemies, so they could post 
violent threats to rival gang members,” Hynes said. 

The indictments charge that the two gangs engaged 
in a three-year war that began with the shooting of Very 
Crispy gang member Taquan “Tay Weez” Crandell, back 
in September 2009.

In addition to the Crandell shooting, the indictment 
against the Rockstarz charges members with the shoot-
ing death of Very Crispy member Namadi Simpson, on 
April 9, 2010, and Johnny Santiago, who was beaten to 
death on June 6, 2011, while in a part of East New York 
the Rockstarz claimed was their territory.  

Prosecutors said that members of both gangs made 
and accepted “friend” requests among their rivals’ gangs, 
so they could post threats to one another. The indictment 
charges that at least one such comment made reference 
to Simpson’s murder. After Santiago’s murder, Rockstarz 
members posted comments, including, “Rockstarz are up 
3–0” on Facebook, according to the indictments. Other 
Rockstarz members posted Facebook photos of Very 
Crispy Gangsters members featuring threatening cap-
tions, the indictment charges. 

The indictment also charges that the gangs worked to-
gether to prevent witnesses from testifying against mem-
bers of either gang. 

In light of these arrests, investigators said they will be 
paying more attention to gang members’ Facebook pages.

“Detectives used both social media as well as good old-
fashioned police work to track these killers,” NYPD Po-
lice Commissioner Ray Kelly said.

Ivory smuggler pleads guilty
A man accused of smuggling African elephant ivory 

to the United States is facing 20 years in prison now that 
he’s pleaded guilty to the charges against him.

Victory Gordon, the 68-year-old owner of a Philadel-
phia African art store, admitted to a Brooklyn federal 
judge that he had smuggled more than a ton of elephant 
ivory into the U.S.

Gordon was arrested in July 2011, following the sei-
zure of the elephant ivory from his store — one of the larg-
est U.S. seizures of elephant ivory on record. As part of 
his plea agreement, Gordon has agreed to forfeit all of the 
seized ivory and $150,000. 

The value of the ivory Gordon has agreed to forfeit is 
estimated to be in excess of $400,000, offi cials said.

Illegal trade in African elephant ivory is a major 
threat to elephant populations in Africa, particularly in 
the hardest-hit poaching regions of West and Central Af-
rica, where the ivory in this investigation originated. 

African elephants are protected under the Convention 
on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild 
Fauna and Flora, an international treaty to prevent species 
from becoming endangered or extinct due to international 
trade. The African elephant is also listed as a threatened 
species under the U.S. Endangered Species Act.

The global demand for elephant ivory led to devas-
tating declines in the elephant population, particularly 
in the 1970s and 1980s. Despite international efforts to 
control the ivory trade and stop the killing of elephants, 
prices and demand remain high, causing continued el-
ephant poaching and the fl ow of illegal ivory into the 
global marketplace.

“Gordon engaged in an illegal business that directly 
threatens a protected species,” Brooklyn U.S. Attorney 
Loretta Lynch said in a statement. 

“Worldwide demand for illegal ivory continues to 
drive the plunder and exploitation of the African elephant 
population. This conviction sends a message that we are 
committed to investigating and prosecuting those who 
would stoke that demand by smuggling elephant ivory 
into the United States.” 

Gang members charged in massive criminal sweep
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Established 1863 . Member FDIC 

One of America’s Strongest Banks 
 Rated �����by Bauer Financial for 12 consecutive years

Great Savings,
Checking &

CD Rates!

Visit us today!
 326 Court Street 1321 Kings Highway
 7415 Fifth Avenue 6701 18th Avenue
 1973 86th Street 4519 13th Avenue
 1575 50th Street 776 Manhattan Avenue
 486 Neptune Ave. 318 Albany Avenue
 1401 Avenue J 1817 Avenue M
 44 Lee Avenue 414 Flushing Avenue
 405 Brighton Beach Avenue 

www.applebank.com

*For Apple Advantage Savings and Money Market Accounts (MMA), interest earned 
on daily balances of $1 or more at these tiers: $1-$9,999: .10% Annual Percentage Yield 
“APY”, $10,000-$24,999: 0.80% APY, $25,000-$49,999: 0.80% APY, $50,000-$99,999: 
0.80% APY, $100,000-$499,999: 0.80% APY, $500,000 or more: .10% APY.  To earn 
stated APY, you must maintain an active Grand Yield Advantage (GYA) NOW Checking 
Account with a minimum of six customer transactions per statement cycle (such as 
checks written, direct deposit and debit card purchases), otherwise the APY earned will 
be reduced to that being paid on the lowest balance tier. Once your GYA NOW Check-
ing resumes required activity, the APY on your Apple Advantage (AA) Savings or MMA 
will be restored to the corresponding balance tier beginning with the next statement 
cycle.  At our discretion, the APY on your linked AA Savings or MMA may also be low-
ered and/or your account closed if required transactions in the GYA NOW Account are 
repeatedly only nominal and/or offsetting deposits and withdrawals.  For AA Savings 
or MMAs, $10,000 minimum deposit required to open and avoid $25 monthly main-
tenance fee.  **Grand Yield NOW and Grand Yield Advantage NOW Checking may be 
opened with $100 minimum deposit.  $2,500 minimum daily balance required to earn 
stated 0.70% APY and avoid monthly maintenance fee.  See specific account disclo-
sure for details.  Fees may reduce earnings.  Funds used to open AA Savings/MMAs 
and Grand Yield NOW and Grand Yield Advantage NOW Checking Accounts cannot 
be from an existing Apple Bank account.  ***CDs require minimum deposit of $500 
to open and earn interest.  Early withdrawal penalties may apply.  Accounts must be 
opened in person at an Apple Bank branch.  �Annual Percentage Yields “APYs” stated 
are effective as of September 18, 2012 and may be changed by the Bank at any time.

APPLE ADVANTAGE SAVINGS
OR MONEY MARKET*

0.80%
APY�

for balances of $10,000-$499,999
Grand Yield Advantage NOW Checking

 required - 0.70% APY**

3 YEAR CD***

1.15%
APY�

$500 minimum to open and earn interest

APY�

GRAND YIELD
 NOW CHECKING**

0.70%
No other account required

BY WILL BREDDERMAN
It was a run to remem-

ber as athletes took to the 
streets to honor a fallen 
Ridgite on Sept. 16.

The annual Police Offi-
cer Chris Hoban Memorial 
Five-Mile Run stepped off 
in front of Xaverian High 
School for the 23rd time on 
Sunday, making its way 
from in front of the school 
on Shore Road between 
71st Street and MacKay 
Place up to 69th Street, 
over to the waterfront bike 
path, down to the Verra-
zano Bridge, up to Third 
Avenue, and then back 
down Shore Road to Xaver-
ian again. 

According to Eddie May-
rose, the Catholic academy’s 
alumni director and one of 
the race’s 50-plus organiz-
ers, the event memorializes 
a class of 1980 grad who be-
came a cop and died during 
a drug bust gone wrong in 
1988.

“Because Chris Hoban 
was such an athlete, and 
such a strong member of 
his community, they de-
cided to put together a run 
in his honor,” said May-
rose.

Mayrose said about 600 
people ran on Sunday, and 
additional 400 registered — 
all of them contributing to a 
scholarship fund to pay half 
the tuition at Xaverian for 
the son of a New York City 

police offi cer.
The event also featured 

the Tina Hoban Hat Walk 
— named for Hoban’s late 
mother, who was unable to 
run in her twilight years 
and always wore a hat while 
participating — and the 
Kids Dash for the youngest 
runners.

Everyone stuck around 
for a party in Xaverian’s 
parking lot. Ridge band 
Head Over Heels and DJ 
Tommy Tunes provided 
music, while the partici-
pants enjoyed rides and 
food — all of it donated 
— and listened to the an-
nouncement of this year’s 

winners and awards.
For Mayrose, the event 

is about more than raising 
money: it’s about bringing 
the community together.

“It’s become more than a 
scholarship. 

“The event has become 
a Bay Ridge institution,” 
Mayrose said. 

Ridge cop honored at 
annual Xaverian run

GETTING READY TO RUN: (Left) Amy Chai gives competitor Becky Wong her race number before the 2012 Chris Hoban Run. (Right) Run-
ners Antony Hamilton and Angona Tran are psyched about racing through Bay Ridge. 

NUMBER ONE: Bay Ridge native Brian Nersten came in fi rst in the annual Hoban Run, which honors a 
Bay Ridge cop who was killed in the line of duty back in 1988. Photos by Arthur De Gaeta
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Sade Falebita - Class of ’12
B.S./M.S. Accounting - B.A. Communication Arts

sfc . edu

Powerful programs and opportunities for learning
through amazing internships in New York City.

OPEN HOUSE   Sunday, Oct. 28th 10am -2pm

www.uwds.com
(888) 631-2131

NO SALES TAX

5 SHOW ROOMS – OPEN 7 DAYS

FREE IN HOME ESTIMATES

Wayward Toyota 
takes 30-foot leap

THAT’S A LONG WAY DOWN: A construction crew pulls the car out of 
the pit, while the driver, who miraculously survived, was taken to the 
Kings County Hospital. Photo by Paul Martinka

Driver survives fall into construction site
BY ELI ROSENBERG
A car struck a cy-

clist and smashed 
through a wooden 
fence surrounding a 
Coney Island Avenue 
construction site be-
fore plummeting into 
a 30-foot deep ditch on 
Sept. 12, said rescuers 
who are amazed that 
the woman survived.

FDNY officials said 
the motorist and the 
cyclist both sustained 
non-life threatening in-
juries and were taken 
to nearby hospitals for 
treatment.

According to pub-
lished reports, the 
woman tried to swerve 
away from the cyclist — 
who was biking down 
the wrong side of the 
street — then lost con-
trol of her blue Toyota 
SUV. 

Witnesses said the 
woman hit two delivery 
trucks and a parked car 
before plunging through 
the plywood barrier.

“There was a loud 
noise, and everyone 
turned to look,” Omar 
Porcayo, a worker at the 
Pomegranate supermar-
ket across the street,  told 
the New York Times.  “I 
ran over and saw con-
struction workers pull-
ing her out. Everyone 
was amazed.”
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THE NEW AORTIC ANEURYSM CENTER
OF THE VASCULAR INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK

SETTING THE STANDARD FOR MEDICAL EXCELLENCE

718-438-3800

Enrico Ascher, M.D. 
Professor of Surgery 

The Most Modern 
Minimal Invasive Techniques

To Repair Dangerous Aneurysms
(Ballooning Of The Arteries)

In The Abdomen & The Chest

Internationally Recognized Vascular Surgeon, 

Dr. Enrico Asher 
Is Leading The New Aortic Aneurysm Center 

And Offers His 25 Years Of Experience Dealing With 
Complex Aortic Aneurysmswww.vascularnyc.com

BY WILL BREDDERMAN
An old-world Italian tra-

dition lived on at a Benson-
hurst church on Sept. 8 — 
even though the traditional 
statue carrying didn’t.

Rain prevented the Pro-
cession of Maria S.S. Ad-
dolorata — the bearing of a 
statue representing the Vir-
gin Mary in the moment of 
Christ’s crucifi xion, called 
the Lady of Sorrows — from 

Saint Athanasius Church 
on 61st Street and Bay Park-
way through the neighbor-
hood, but the mass and cel-
ebration went on.

“We waited until the Ma-
donna was supposed to go 
out, but we didn’t do it be-
cause it was pouring,” said 
Lucrezia Nardulli, who 
helped bring the centuries-
old tradition to Brooklyn 
from her native Moli di 

Bari, Italy by starting the 
Associazione Culturale 
Pugliese Figlia Maria S.S. 
Addolorata at the church 
fi ve years ago. 

Still, the service went 
forward — as did the after-
party, where two young 
women from the commu-
nity, Chiara Marangelli 
and Anna Nicole Deliso, 
were named Regina of the 
Associazione and Miss 

Mola, respectively. 
It was all part of Nardul-

li’s goals to bring more Ital-
ian-American youth and 
the traditions from the old 
country into the church. 

“We are trying to  develop 
a tradition  and to help the 
community stay together,” 
Nardulli said. “Little by 
little, people do not partici-
pate anymore and we see 
Italians here moving out.”

BROOKLYN PRINCESSES: (Above) Chiara Marangelli, 18, was named 
this year’s “Regina.” (Center) Rosella Battaglia, age 6, dressed as 
Mary for the celebration. (Right) Maria Lieggi, Antonia Capobianco, 
and Gabrielle Capobianco wore T-shirts bearing the image of the 
Lady of Sorrows. Photos by Elizabeth Graham

Tradition survives, in spite of rain
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2012 Metropolitan Transportation Authority

Weekend 
Service Changes

September 21 through 24 
11:30 PM Friday to 5 AM Monday

No  trains between  
Jay St-MetroTech and 18 Av

No  trains between  
Hoyt-Schermerhorn Sts and Church Av

Travel alternatives – Free shuttle buses run in three sections:

    1.  For LOCAL service between Jay St-MetroTech and 4 Av-9 St, take the  
LOCAL shuttle bus to Bergen St, Carroll St, and Smith-9 Sts stations. To  
travel between Jay St-MetroTech and 4 Av-9 St take the  train instead.

     2.  For LIMITED service between Jay St-MetroTech and 18 Av, take the LIMITED  
shuttle bus to Church Av, Ditmas Av, and 18 Av stations. To continue your  
trip, transfer at 18 Av to Stillwell Av-bound  trains.

     3.  For LOCAL service between 4 Av-9 St and Church Av from Jay St-MetroTech,  
take the  train to 4 Av-9 St, then take the LOCAL shuttle bus to 7 Av,  
15 St-Prospect Park, Fort Hamilton Pkwy, and Church Av stations.

 Customers

For service from Hoyt-Schermerhorn Sts to Church Av, transfer to a Manhattan-bound  
 train to Jay St-MetroTech where  trains and free shuttle buses are available.

 or  train at Jay St-MetroTech.

Transfer between the shuttle bus and the  or  trains or shuttle buses at 4 Av-9 St.

 trains run local between DeKalb Av and 36 St in both directions during this time.

 For details, go to mta.info.

We know that service changes are inconvenient, but they’re necessary to maintain  
a system that runs 24/7. The MTA’s construction program will make your service 
safer, faster, better.

Smorgasburg 
hits DUMBO

BY NATALIE O’NEILL
A Williamsburg  food 

fest-turned-international 
culinary hot spot  is getting 
a second waterfront home, 
where a sweeping view of 
the Brooklyn Bridge will be 
on the menu.

The gastro-centric mar-
ketplace Smorgasburg — 
 where farmers meet food-
ies on Saturdays at N. Sixth 
Street  — is expanding to 
DUMBO’s Tobacco Ware-
house on Sundays for twice 
the scenic outdoor grub.

Organizer Eric Demby 
said the expansion comes 
at the request of eager food 
vendors, who hope to make 
some extra dough and get 
more exposure from the 
bridge and Manhattan sky-
line-boasting location.

“It’s such a beautiful spot 
— there’s just something 
magical about the Brooklyn 
Bridge,” Demby said.  

The Sunday food fest — 
which will keep the mar-
ket’s punny name despite 
DUMBOs unfortunate lack 
of a “burg” suffi x —  will 
feature roughly 75 vendors, 
making it three-fourths the 
size of its fl agship location.

Demby said the new 
market, which will run 
Sept. 9–Nov. 18, will feature 
mouth-watering grub from 
vendors such as “a chili guy 
I’m excited about” and a 
team of bakery owners who 
“frost-to-order black and 
white cookies”  but, alas, no 
beer , at least for now.

It’s not the fi rst time 
Demby — who also operates 

the Brooklyn Flea in Fort 
Greene and Williamsburg 
— set up shop in Brooklyn 
Bridge Park.

In 2009, the vintage 
clothes and funky antiques 
market  launched under the 
Brooklyn Bridge  until con-
struction forced it out the 
following year.

The Tobacco Warehouse 
hasn’t always been such an 
easy place to gather, either. 
The historic brick build-
ing was wrapped up in a 
land-use lawsuit, fi led by 
neighbors who claimed the 
federal government lied to 
privatize the site and turn 
it into an arts center,  mak-
ing it trickier to host pub-
lic events on the land.  A 
 judge sided with neighbors 
last year , but an agreement 
hashed out with the govern-
ment to provide additional 
park land opened the door 
to the site’s use.

Demby now says he ex-
pects the Smorgasburg’s 
new site to attract families, 
tourists, and Brownstone 
Brooklyn foodies — but that 
the vibe will likely develop 
more, well, organically.

“It’s like having a baby: 
You can’t know its identity 
until it’s actually there,” 
Demby said. “All you can do 
is watch it grow and hope 
for the best.”

Smorgasburg at To-
bacco Warehouse [26 New 
Dock St. at Water Street in 
DUMBO, www.brooklyn-
fl ea.com/smorgasburg] Ev-
ery Sunday through Nov. 
18. Free.

NEW DIGS: Eric Demby, Jonathan Butler, and Rob Blackman show 
off some grub at Smorgasburg’s new second location in DUMBO. 
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We Fight for 
Senior Rights

Were you recently fired from your job 
because of your age? Has someone 
stolen your identity? Are you or a 

family member suffering from abuse? 
If so, we can help. Call us today for a 

FREE consultation about your rights.

The Umbrella of Elder Law Covers:

Nursing home abuse 
Patients’ rights in hospitals 

Unethical sales practices toward the elderly

NO FEE UNLESS WE ARE SUCCESSFUL

EATON & TORRENZANO

718-332-7766
1662 Sheepshead Bay Road

Home & Hospital Visits

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

BY DANIELLE FURFARO
Williamsburg’s Demo-

cratic district leader fi ght 
was too close to call last 
Thursday night thanks in 
part to Assemblyman Vito 
Lopez, the embattled party 
boss who political insiders 
say got Northern Brook-
lyn’s Orthodox Jewish com-
munities to come out in 
droves and vote for Chris 
Olechowski, the candidate 
he hand-picked to take out 
one-term incumbent — and 
longtime Lopez critic — 
Lincoln Restler.

By midnight on Sept. 
13, Olechowski was beat-
ing Restler by about 200 
votes, but the incumbent re-
fused to concede, claiming 
that there were still plenty 
of absentee ballots to go 
through.

“This race is too close to 
call yet again,” said Restler, 
 who went through a lengthy 
re-count  before winning the 
obscure, unpaid party posi-
tion two years ago. “We’re 
going to make sure every 

ballot is counted.”
Political insiders say 

that all but 17 percent of 
Olechowski’s votes came 
from Williamsburg’s Or-
thodox communities — and 
were quick to point out that 
Lopez (D–Bushwick) still 

has some clout in that part 
of Northern Brooklyn, even 
though he’s being investi-
gated for groping, trying to 
kiss, and having sexually 
charged conversations with 
at least two female staffers.

Restler was one of the 
fi rst to demand that Lopez 
resign when the scandal 
broke — a growing rallying 
cry that led to Lopez’s  deci-
sion to step down as party 
boss .

Yet some claim the scan-
dal-scarred pol isn’t respon-
sible for the huge turnout 
that put Restler’s re-elec-
tion bid in jeopardy — Or-
thodox Jewish groups may 
have wanted to use this op-
portunity to fl ex their own 
political muscles.

“The number of votes 
for Chris Olechowski in our 
neighborhood will clearly 
show the following and sup-
port that the United Jew-
ish Organizations of Wil-
liamsburg and Satmars 
have in Williamsburg,” 
an  Olechowski supporter 

wrote in an email   found by 
the Observer’s Politicker 
blog. “Right or wrong, this 
is precisely how the politi-
cal world and the media 
will analyze it and this will 
form the basis as to how 
the new democratic party 
of Brooklyn will form their 
alliances and loyalty. This 
election turnout will guide 
the 2013 citywide candi-
dates in their quest for Wil-
liamsburg support.”

Neither Lopez nor 
Olechowski could be 
reached by press time.

Restler, who had painted 
himself as a “reformer” 
bent on taking down the 
party boss, has been seen 
as a harbinger of Lopez’s 
downfall ever since the As-
semblyman agreed to step 
down as party boss.

Olechowski, in turn, 
has tried to distance him-
self from Lopez, calling the 
Assemblyman’s alleged ac-
tions “reprehensible.”

Early in the election 
season, Restler racked 

up a number of endorse-
ments, including Rep. Ny-
dia Velazquez (D–Williams-
burg), Borough President 
Markowitz, and state Sen. 
Daniel Squadron (D–Brook-
lyn Heights). 

Both candidates posi-
tioned themselves as agents 
of change in North Brook-
lyn, with Restler touting his 
accomplishments in help-
ing secure parkland and 

community gardens in the 
neighborhood. Olechowski 
positioned himself as a war-
rior fi ghting against the 
forces of gentrifi cation.

Lopez was censured and 
lost a key Albany committee 
seat as a result of the sexual 
harassment allegations,  
which are currently being 
investigated by Staten Is-
land District Attorney Dan 
Donovan .

Lopez bares his teeth at the polls

HE’S STILL GOT IT: Political insiders said scandal-scarred Dem 
party boss Vito Lopez got Williamsburg’s Orthodox community to 
vote for Chris Owelchowski, who was running against incumbent 
District Leader Lincoln Restler.  File photo by Aaron Greenhood

Boss uses clout with Orthodox community to beat Restler, insiders say

DEMANDING A RECOUNT: 
Democratic District Leader Lin-
coln Restler refused to concede 
defeat after coming up nearly 
200 votes short in his fi ght 
against challenger Christopher 
Olechowski. 
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A Good Plumber Inc.
Phone: 718-648-6838 718-646-4659

NYC Licensed Master Plumber #1948

When You Need A Good Plumber…Call Us!

718-648-6838

A Good Plumber Inc., with over 20 years of experience 
in the plumbing and heating industry has built our reputation 

on recommendations.    
     That reputation has grown due to our reliable, honest 

and affordable service. Honesty means never recommending 
work that is unnecessary and giving you an accurate price 

before we do the work…no hidden fees.
At A Good Plumber Inc., we believe customer service 

is about exceeding 
the customer’s expectations before, during, 

and after the job!

Our Professionally Trained, Clean and 
Courteous Staff Can Handle:

Why Choose
“A Good Plumber”?

$25 Off 
Any

Plumbing Job 
With This Ad

Cannot be combined with 
any other offer.

maica Bay — and the chain 
isn’t going to let it’s invest-
ment in the borough go to 
waste.

“This is more of a victory 
for Brooklyn labor than a 
defeat for Walmart,” said 
Patrick Purcell, a spokes-
man for the United Food 
and Commercial Workers 
Union, which is lauding 
Related’s decision to work 
with ShopRite. 

The new supermarket 
will create more than 1,000 
local jobs, union offi cials 
say.

Councilman Charles 
Barron (D–Canarsie), a 
longtime opponent of Wal-
mart who staged several 

rallies against the giant, 
celebrated Walmart’s fail-
ure to get a toehold on East 
New York, but is now turn-
ing his usually suspicious 
gaze upon ShopRite.

“We want to take a look 
at the supermarket’s his-
tory,” said Joy Simmons, 
Councilman Barron’s chief 
of staff. “We have to make 
sure they’ve been good cor-
porate citizens and that 
they’ll be an asset to the 
community.”

Restivo refused to com-
ment on questions regard-
ing Walmart’s plans for 
Brooklyn, but he made it 
clear in his statement that 
the retailer still has New 
York City in its sights.

“Two things remain 
constant: most New York-
ers want us here and we 

remain interested in pro-
viding more convenient ac-
cess to Walmart for local 
residents,” said Restivo, 
harking back to last year’s 
Quinnipiac pol that said 
71 percent of Brooklynites 
would welcome a Walmart 
if it opened in Brooklyn. 
“Walmart will continue 
to evaluate local opportu-
nities across all fi ve bor-
oughs.” 

Currently, a Walmart 
could open anywhere: 
scaled-down versions of 
the retailer’s big box stores 
called “Walmart Express” 
are about half the size of 
a PathMark, allowing the 
chain to open on major 
business thoroughfares in 
Coney Island, Midwood, 
Sheepshead Bay and Park 
Slope.

Continued from cover

Walmart

The Department of Transportation wants to convert this patch of concrete at Avenue M, Elm Street, 
and E. 15th Street into a gravel pedestrian plaza with metal tables and chairs — but not all Midwood 
residents are cheering the plan. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

news that the plaza plan 
was gone for good. 

“It was defi nitely not a 
good idea,” said Mike Pes-
sah, a resident who argued 
that the plaza would attract 
vagrants and troublemak-
ers. 

“When they’re doing 
simple construction to that 
area, kids would hang out 

on the concrete over there 
and play fi ght.”

The city’s plan ulti-
mately fell apart when the 
Midwood Development 
Group, the non-profi t that 
had agreed to clean the 
plaza on a routine basis,  
pulled out of the project  af-
ter neighborhood residents 
voiced their concerns.

Local politicians, such as 
Councilman David Green-
fi eld (D–Borough Park) and 
Assemblyman Dov Hikind 

(D–Borough Park), signed 
on to the push to defeat 
the plaza plan — and were 
pleased their hard work sty-
mied the city.

“If enacted, the proposal 
would have had such a neg-
ative impact on the quality 
of life in our community,” 
Councilman Mike Nelson 
(D–Midwood) said.

Repeated calls to the De-
partment of Transportation 
about the project were not 
returned.

Continued from cover

Plaza

The source for news in your neighborhood:
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BY MOSES JEFFERSON
If Brooklyn is in its renaissance, then 

Fort Greene and Clinton Hill are its Flor-
ence and Sienna.

The two sister neighborhoods best per-
sonify Brooklyn’s mid-century fall and 
turn-of-the-aughts rise where urban decay 
and high crime gave way to a thriving arts 
community, chic restaurants, and a surg-
ing real estate market while still retaining 
its diverse culture. 

The stately neighborhoods, bordered 
by Park, Atlantic, Classon, and Flatbush 
avenues, comprise a square-mile-long ar-
chitectural gallery of well-preserved, Civil 
War-era townhouses and brownstones in 
the lavish Italianate, Beaux-Arts, and East-
lake styles — their tree-lined streets a wit-
ness to the demographic changes that have 
ushered in a new age of gastro pubs, bou-
tiques, and bookstores to a district long a 
capital for African American bohemians 
and the black middle class.

With iconic institutions like the Brook-
lyn Academy of Music on Fulton St. and 
the landmark Williamsburgh Savings 
Bank tower — formerly the tallest build-
ing in Brooklyn — at its border, it’s hard to 
imagine the neighborhoods’ humble begin-
nings.

Fort Greene earned its name during the 
Revolutionary War when Gen. Nathanael 
Greene of Rhode Island oversaw the con-
struction of a battle station in the neighbor-
hood — a move that assisted Gen. George 
Washington in his heroic retreat from Brit-
ish forces.

In the 1840s, Irish immigrants fl eeing 
the potato famine created a shantytown 
along Myrtle Avenue — outraging locals 
who accused the newcomers of sullying 
“this beautiful spot.”

Decades later, some Fort Greene resi-
dents were more open-minded, as abolition-
ists Sojourner Truth, Harriet Tubman, and 
Frederick Douglass operated a freedom 

vine from the Lafayette Avenue Presby-
terian Church at S. Oxford Street, hiding 
slaves overnight in its basement and heat-
ing tunnels before shuttling them out the 
next day through a side door to their next 
stop on the Underground Railroad.

Meanwhile, Clinton Hill, a suburban 
retreat named after former city mayor and 

state governor De Witt Clinton, developed 
into a sleepy, middle-class residential dis-
trict — its zest best summed up by historian 
E. Idell Zeisloft who called it “a vast aggre-
gation of home and family life, and of the 
social pleasures that appertain thereto.”

By the 20th century, opulent manses 
built by oil baron Charles Pratt helped to 

nickname the district Brooklyn’s “Gold 
Coast,” and its seven-block palatial strip of 
homes along Clinton Avenue, from Myrtle 
to Atlantic avenues, was heralded as one of 
the country’s most impressive residential 
boulevards.

Pratt left another parting legacy. His 
eponymous Pratt Institute — an esteemed 

Fort Greene & Clinton Hill
A tale of twin communities on the rebound

A basketball game in Fort Greene Park. Photo by Elizabeth Graham
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art school that has grown out of a handsome 
1896 landmark building on Willoughby St. 
between Classon Avenue and Hall Street 
— counts actors Robert Redford, Martin 
Landau and Harvey Fierstein, photogra-
pher Robert Mapplethorpe, singer Patti 
Smith, and fashion designer Betsey John-
son among its alumni.

The area’s industry grew in the late 19th 
century, thanks in part to its sweet tooth 
and the opening of the Brooklyn Bridge and 
the Myrtle Avenue elevated train. Wafts of 
baking aromas swept over the narrow sec-
tion between Park and Flushing avenues, 
the site of a pair of biscuit companies. By 
1914, the Drake Brothers baking company 
produced a stunning 15 tons of pound cake 
per day.

The Chocolate Factory at 275 Park Ave. 
— today a mid-rise doorman building 
with a laundry room and elevator — was 
the place where America’s obsession with 
Tootsie Rolls took off.

But history isn’t always sweet.
The Prison Ship Martyrs’ Monument at 

Fort Greene Park on S. Oxford St. between 
Myrtle and DeKalb avenues soars in sa-
lute to the thousands of men and women 

who died of starvation and disease aboard 
British prison ships anchored at Wallabout 
Bay. President-elect William Howard Taft 
attended its 1908 dedication to personally 
honor the deceased whose remains were 
buried unceremoniously along the shore 
before being relocated to a tomb on Jack-
son Street, now Hudson Avenue, near the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard.

That shipyard at Carlton and Flushing 
avenues is where the Lenape Indians once 
sailed their canoes, where anesthesia made 
its debut, and where chunks of the U.S.S. 
Arizona, sunk at Pearl Harbor, now rest. 

The dockyard was decommissioned in 
1966, and these days it is a thriving indus-
trial park, employing thousands of people 
in green energy and fi lm production. Its 
largest tenant, Steiner Studios, where “The 
Producers” was fi lmed, is also the largest 
national fi lm and television complex out-
side Hollywood.

But it’s success was a long time coming.
Fort Greene and Clinton Hill were not 

immune to the city’s struggles in the 1960s, 
1970s, and 1980s. The beautiful brownstone 
blocks fell into disrepair and crime soared.

“During the 1960s and 1970s, Fort 
Greene was almost uniformly described in 
disparaging terms,” said Stacey A. Sutton, 
an assistant professor of urban planning at 
Columbia University who has studied the 
community for nearly 10 years. “Recurring 
allusions to poverty, crime, unemployment, 

and racial segregation in Fort Greene per-
petuated a ‘politic of fear’ and a general dis-
regard for the area.”

Long-time residents recall a neighbor-
hood where that wasn’t the kind of place 
where anyone wanted to be out past 6 pm.

In the 1980s and 1990s, the neighbor-
hood’s renaissance began.

Fort Greene and Clinton Hill became a 
hub for African American artists and fam-
ilies — with institutions such as the Paul 
Robeson Theater and the Museum of Con-
temporary African Diasporan Arts emerg-
ing as community beacons.

Fort Greene lover Spike Lee even estab-
lished his fi lm company 40 Acres & A Mule 
in the neighborhood.

The rise of hip hop — and the stardom 
of Clinton Hill emcee Christopher Wallace, 
better known as the Notorious B.I.G., gave 
the neighborhoods new cultural cachet.

Fort Greene and Clinton HIll were sud-
denly cool, emerging as prime food, fash-
ion, shopping, and music destinations. But 
with that came gentrifi cation — evidenced 
not only by twee businesses and costly real 
estate, but also Census data indicating that 
the neighborhoods witnessed the sixth-big-
gest growth in white residents nationwide. 

“By the end of the 1990s, Fort Greene be-
came hotly contested terrain,” says Sutton.

Change in the neighborhoods has been 
rampant, but the communities still retain 
the diversity that makes them so special.

NEXT WEEK, WE CELEBRATE SHEEPSHEAD BAY

Feeling Greene
Five things you need to know 

about this nabe’s history

INDIE-FILM 
ICON: “Do the 
Right Thing” 
director Spike 
Lee founded his 
40 Acres & A Mule 
fi lm company in 
Fort Greene. 

GLITTERING 
DENIZEN: Screen 
siren Rosie Perez 
is among the Hol-
lywood luminaries 
who calls the area  
home.

CULTURE-
SOAKED CRIB: 
Rapper and 
actor Mos Def 
set up home in 
the area.

TOWER AND CONQUER: Pratt Institute’s Higgins Hall, (above) features glass planes and large sky-
lights. At left, Prison Ship Martyrs’ Monument at Fort Greene Park. Photos by Elizabeth Graham

TINSELTOWN 
DWELLER: 
Actress Susan 
Sarandon has a 
home in Clinton 
Hill.

FORT FOUNDER: 
Fort Greene is 
named for Revolu-
tionary War hero 
General Nathaneal 
Greene, considered 
George Washing-
ton’s most gifted 
and dependable 
offi cer.
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Now’s the time to ask your loved one’s doctor 
about Strong Foundations. Call 1-855-VNSNY-NOW 

or visit www.vnsny.org/strong-foundations
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Allergy, pain and 
heart medications 
have side effects  
that increase the risk 
of dangerous falls.

Your dad takes  
all three.

Strong FoundationsTM from VNSNY was developed to 

help reduce the risk of falling in older adults. This is 

important because falls are the leading cause of fatal 

injuries in adults over 65. Signs a loved one may be at 

risk include holding onto furniture for balance and 

stumbling or leaning to one side when walking. With 

nurses and rehabilitation therapists trained in reducing 

falls risk, Strong Foundations from the Visiting Nurse 

Service of New York is the right care now.

Now what?

www.uwds.com
(888) 631-2131

NO SALES TAX

5 SHOW ROOMS – OPEN 7 DAYS

FREE IN HOME ESTIMATES

BY DANIELLE FURFARO
 Williamsburg’s fi rst 

new multiplex cinema  has 
missed the summer season, 
and a premiere night is not 
in sight.

Months after the new 
Williamsburg Cinemas 
was slated to open, the 
moviehouse is sitting un-
fi nished on the corner 
of Grand Street and Dri-
ggs Avenue as develop-
ers struggle to fi t all of its 
seven viewing rooms into 
the corner lot.

“Fitting seven auditori-
ums on an 8,500-square-foot 
site is diffi cult,” said Rob-
ert McCall of Philadelphia-
based JKR Partners, which 
is the architect on the proj-
ect.

McCall said he is confi -
dent the theater will open 
before the lucrative holiday 
movie season, but wouldn’t 
pinpoint a date.

The Williamsburg Cin-
emas is owned by the same 
people who run the success-
ful  Cobble Hill Cinemas  on 
Court Street between But-
ler and Douglass streets, 
and are expected to host the 
same mix of mainstream 
and indie fi lms. 

It will be the fi rst major 
moviehouse in the neighbor-
hood. The only other movie 
theater in Williamsburg is the 
boutique Nitehawk, which only 
shows two movies at a time. 
That theater-residential com-

plex opened last year, after a 
previous theater project slated 
for the same space — called 
the Cassandra Cinemas and 
Metropolitan Cinemas — went 
bust in 2008 after the developer 
could not secure fi nancing.

Neighborhood movie 
lovers said the delay is dis-
appointing. Organizers at 
the Williamsburg Interna-

tional Film Festival, which 
runs from Sept. 20 through 
23, had hoped to show some 
of this year’s fi lms at the 
cinema, but had to switch 
its gaze to other venues. 

“We were supposed to 
partner with them this 
year, but they just weren’t 
ready,” said Willifest direc-
tor Michael Helman. 

But builders say theater will open by fall

HELD OVER: The Williamsburg Cinemas, which was supposed to 
open this summer, is now expected to open before the lucrative 
holiday movie season. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Billyburg cinema 
still in previews
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BY NATALIE O’NEILL
A long-shuttered li-

brary in Park Slope is clos-
ing the book on years of 
renovation delays — and 
opening the doors to fancy 
new technology and more 
public meeting space. 

The Brooklyn Public 
Library’s branch at Sixth 
Avenue and Ninth Street 
reopened last Thursday 
after three years of con-
struction, three opening 
date push-backs, and doz-
ens of complaints about the 
boarded-up eyesore.

The library now boasts 
a refurbished interior 
— complete with a large 
“multi-purpose room” — 
along with free wireless 
internet and iPads just for 
kids.

“Expect to walk into 
a beautiful new library,” 
said spokeswoman Emma 
Wood.

The upgraded lit house 
will also feature more 
than 20,000 new books, self 
check-out machines, and 
new wheelchair ramps.

The city fi rst announced 
renovations in 2009, say-
ing a revamp was required 
to make the century-old 
building handicapped-
accessible. But the budget 
soon ballooned from 2 to 
$2.7 million — and the city 
then extended the project 
to include an  air condition-
ing system and new light-
ing  before pushing back 
the new opening date to 
fall 2011.

Then last summer the 
city once again delayed 
the project’s completion, 
noting the main fl oor and 
its  support structure were 
“more deteriorated than 
expected.”  

But neighbors sick of 
trekking to the nearest li-
brary on Eastern Parkway 
in Crown Heights called 
it a lame excuse for poor 
planning — and were only 
slightly less irked when 
the city pushed back the 
library’s planned Labor 
Day 2012 opening date last 
month. 

Residents and parents 
now hope the building’s 
new facelift revives the lit-
erary haunt as a meet-up 

point in the heart of Park 
Slope.

“It’s a great space for 
people to come together,” 
said Susan Fox of Park 
Slope Parents. “We’ve been 
missing it.”

Are you interested  
in learning more?
Presentations can be  
conducted in your neighborhood.
For more information call  
311 and ask for “HIICAP”

HELP FIGHT MEDICARE FRAUD
Protect your Medicare number from fraud. 
Don’t let others use your ID to steal from Medicare. 
Guard your Medicare card and report any unusual claims.

www.nyc.gov/aging
For more information - Call 311

 

NOTICE OF DISTRICTING COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARINGS 
FROM OCTOBER 2, 2012 TO OCTOBER 11, 2012 

 
The NYC Districting Commission will hold five public hearings from 
October 2, 2012 to October 11, 2012. These hearings are open to the 
public. Individuals wishing to pre-register for speaking time or to submit 
written testimony in advance may do so by signing up online at 
http://www.nyc.gov/districting. Individuals wishing to speak at any hearing 
will be provided up to three minutes of speaking time. 
 

BRONX 
Tuesday, October 2nd 

5:30PM – 9:00PM 

Bronx Community College 
2155 University Avenue 

Bronx, NY 10453 

MANHATTAN 
Thursday, October 4th 

5:30PM – 9:00PM 

Schomburg Center for Research  
in Black Culture 

515 Malcolm X Boulevard 
New York, NY 10037 

STATEN ISLAND 
Tuesday, October 9th 

5:30PM – 9:00PM 

New Dorp High School 
465 New Dorp Lane 

Staten Island, NY 10306 

QUEENS 
Wednesday, October 10th 

5:30PM – 9:00PM 

LaGuardia Community College  
Little Theater 

31-10 Thomson Avenue 
Long Island City, NY 11101 

BROOKLYN 
Thursday, October 11th 

5:30PM – 9:00PM 

Medgar Evers College  
Founders’ Auditorium 
1650 Bedford Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11225 

 
Prior to the hearings, you may submit written comments to the NYC 
Districting Commission by mail to: NYC Districting Commission, Attn: 
Jonathan Ettricks, 253 Broadway, 7th Fl., NY, NY 10007, or by email to: 
hearings@districting.nyc.gov on or before 5:00 P.M. on the date of the 
hearing. Please indicate in your correspondence the date of the hearing 
for which you are submitting your comments. 
 

NOTE: The hearing locations are accessible to those with physical 
disabilities. Individuals requesting an interpreter for sign language or any 
other language at any hearing should contact the NYC Districting 
Commission at hearings@districting.nyc.gov or by calling 212-442-0256 
five days in advance of the hearing, and reasonable efforts will be made to 
accommodate such requests. 

BY NATALIE O’NEILL
Mother nature appar-

ently prefers the urban 
jungle.

A merciless drought 
killed off much of the Mid-
west’s corn crop — but the 
tough-to-grow veggie is 
thriving on a sidewalk in 
Park Slope.

Workers at Ivy Garden — 
 a health food shop on Fourth 
Avenue and President Street  
— recently harvested sev-
eral six-foot-tall corn plants 
using two patches of dirt 
near the store.

The corn-centric mini-
farm impresses even 
the most green-thumbed 
Brooklynites, who say the 
crop is diffi cult to grow 
due to lack of space and 
miles of concrete.

“It’s a great juxtaposi-
tion and a reminder that 
you don’t need acres to 
grow beautiful things,” 
said Frieda Lim,  who 
turned her roof into a gar-
den in Gowanus .

Lim said she doesn’t 
grow corn, but she recently 
harvested a bunch of juicy 
tomatoes, cucumbers, and 
eggplants — which is more 
than some farmers in the 
corn belt can say.

This year’s crop of corn 
and soybeans suffered from 
the  worst drought the Mid-
west has seen in 76 years  — 
which caused plants to die, 
prices to surge and farm-
ers to panic.

Unlike those disap-
pointed soil stompers, these 
Gowanus-based urban 
farmers aren’t looking to 
turn kernels into a career. 

The roped-off plants, 
which produced several 
ears, are for fun, not 
profi t, and aren’t for sale.

Keeping them healthy 
was easier than you’d ex-
pect — with the help of 
one key ingredient.

“There’s no secret,” 
sad Linda, a clerk at the 
shop. “Really, we just wa-
ter them.”

WHAT THE HUSK?: A drought is killing much of the Midwest’s 
corn crop — but these tasty ears are thriving on this Park Slope 
sidewalk. Community Newspaper Group / Natalie O’Neill 

LIT LOVERS: Alienor and Au-
relia Manteau are jazzed about 
the re-opening. 
 Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Corn is 
thriving in 
Gowanus

Slope cheers 
library’s return
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THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

Bishop Kearney is an all girls’ Catholic high school with

a challenging college prep curriculum
AP & college level courses
individualized study skill classes
award-winning sports/activities program
formal academic guidance program
dedicated faculty & diverse student body

Passing on the tradition…donated by the Class of 2012,  
76% of whom won over $23,500,000  

in academic scholarships

Sponsored by the Sisters of St. Joseph, Brentwood, NY 
Accredited by the Middle-States Association  

of Colleges & Schools

BKHS 2012 OPEN HOUSE 
2202 60th Street, Brooklyn, NY

SUNDAY, September 30th  1:00 – 4:00 PM 
Presentation at 2:30 PM

THURSDAY, October 25th 
Presentation at 7:30 PM

718.236.6363 x261 or www.bishopkearneyhs.org

 “At BK’s Open House, 

  I found my second home.”

BY NATALIE O’NEILL
A Park Slope-born tab-

loid journalist-turned-ac-
claimed novelist has made 
it his mission to capture the 
nostalgic spirit of old Brook-
lyn — and if a new award is 
any indication, he’s doing a 
pretty good job at it.

Pete Hamill — whose 
new collection of short sto-
ries is set entirely in the 
borough — will receive the 
Brooklyn Book Festival’s 
“BoBi” award recognizing 
outstanding Brooklyn-cen-
tric literature.

Hamill said “The Christ-
mas Kid: And Other Brook-
lyn Stories” offers a glimpse 
at old-time Park Slope — 
prior to cellphones and “be-
fore the word ‘friend’ be-
came a verb.”

The book pays homage 
to the then-blue-collar-and-
immigrant-fi lled neighbor-
hood, which shaped his up-
bringing, the scribe said.

“ ‘Work’ was the most 
important word in their vo-
cabulary — and those val-
ues were part of my life,” 
Hamill said. 

One of his new stories 
tells the tale of a young boy 
who changes the lives of his 
neighbors; another follows 
a man seeking to avenge his 
brother’s death. Many are 
set in classic neighborhood 
haunts such as Farrell’s Bar 
and Grill and the shuttered 
Rattigan’s, better known to 
current Park Slopers as the 
hip restaurant Talde.

Hamill — a former New 
York Post editor-in-chief 
whose recent books include 
“Tabloid City” and “For-
ever” — credited the Park 
Slope library on Sixth Av-
enue and Ninth Street for 
inspiring him to read and 
write.

The newsman made the 
transition to fi ction after 
discovering journalism 
failed to answer some of 
life’s big-picture questions.

“Certain kinds of stories 
demand imagination,” he 
said.

On Sept. 22, Brooklyn 
Book Festival organizers 
will present Hamill with 
the award, which is chosen 
by a panel of dozens of au-
thors and publishers.

The panel picks win-
ners “based on a writer’s 
total body of work” and 
how it “speaks to the spirit 
of Brooklyn,” according to 
festival spokesman Mark 
Zustovich.

Previous winners in-
clude Paul Auster, Walter 
Mosley, and Edwidge Dan-
ticat.

For Pete’s sake! 
Hamill’s a winner

NEWSER MAKES NEWS: Brooklyn-born journalist and author Pete 
Hamill will be getting a special BoBi award at this year’s Brooklyn 
Book Festival. File photo by Tom Callan

Park Slope newsman and novelist grabs lit award

Keep seeing the forest 
as well as the trees.

An invasive pest called the Asian longhorned beetle is threatening to change 

the landscape you love. Once trees are infested, there is no cure. But there is 

something you can do to help. Look for the beetle and the damage it causes 

in your area, and report your fi ndings via the website or phone number below. 

Be a tree hero. Look for and report the Asian longhorned beetle.

BeetleBusters.info
 1-866-702-9938
 U.S. Department of Agriculture
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LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

171 LEXINGTON LLC  
Articles of Org. filed NY  
Sec. of State (SSNY)  
7/26/12. Office in Kings  
Co. SSNY desig. agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
may be served.  SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to 177 Luquer St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11231,  
which is also the princi- 
pal business location.   
Purpose: Any lawful pur- 
pose.

Between 1st & 2nd  
Sam & Son LLC. Arts. of  
Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
8/9/12. Office in Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 125 42nd St,  
Brooklyn, NY 11232.  
Purpose: General.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
JPMorgan Chase Bank,  
NA, in accordance with  
its rights as current se- 
cured party, will conduct  
a public sale of security:  
the proprietary lease and  
205 shares of stock of  
MANSFIELD OWNERS,  
INC. Said security is ap- 
purtenant to premises:  
located at 3420 AVENUE  
H, Apt. 2C, BROOKLYN,  
NY 11210. Said sale in- 
cludes the fixtures and  
articles of personal prop- 
erty now or hereafter af- 
fixed to or used in con- 
nection with said premis- 
es. The sale shall be on  
October 11, 2012 at  
10:30 AM at the foot of  
the Courthouse steps,  
facing Adams Street, of  
the Supreme Court of the  
State of New, York,  
County of Kings, located  
at 360 Adams Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201. The  
secured party reserves  
the right to bid. The se- 
cured party makes no  
representations or war- 
ranties as to the title or  
premises being sold  
herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600

NOTICE OF SALE
JPMorgan Chase Bank,  
National Association, in  
accordance with its rights  
as current secured party,  
will conduct a public sale  
of security: the proprie- 
tary lease and 219  
shares of stock of SHORE  
TERRACE COOPERATIVE,  
INC. Said security is ap- 
purtenant to premises:  
located at 2719 E 28TH  
ST, APT 4H, BROOKLYN,  
NY 11235. Said sale in- 
cludes the fixtures and  
articles of personal prop- 
erty now or hereafter af- 
fixed to or used in con- 
nection with said premis- 
es. The sale shall be on  
October 11, 2012 at 

LEGAL NOTICE

10:15 AM at the foot of  
the Courthouse steps,  
facing Adams Street, of  
the Supreme Court of the  
State of New York,  
County of Kings, located  
at 360 Adams Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201. The  
secured party reserves  
the right to bid. The se- 
cured party makes no  
representations or war- 
ranties as to the title or  
premises being sold  
herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600

NOTICE OF SALE
Wells Fargo Bank NA, in  
accordance with its rights  
as current secured party,  
will conduct a public sale  
of security: the proprie- 
tary lease and 90 shares  
of stock of 175 PPSW  
OWNERS CORP. Said se- 
curity is appurtenant to  
premises: located at 175  
PROSPECT PARK  
SOUTHWEST, Apt. 1E,  
BROOKLYN, NY 11218.  
Said sale includes the fix- 
tures and articles of per- 
sonal property now or  
hereafter affixed to or  
used in connection with  
said premises. The sale  
shall be on October 11,  
2012 at 10:00 AM at the  
foot of the Courthouse  
steps, facing Adams  
Street, of the Supreme  
Court of the State of New  
York, County of Kings, lo- 
cated at 360 Adams  
Street, Brooklyn, NY  
11201. The secured par- 
ty reserves the right to  
bid. The secured party  
makes no representa- 
tions or warranties as to  
the title or premises be- 
ing sold herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms 

LEGAL NOTICE

of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT OF  
THE STATE OF NEW  
YORK COUNTY OF KINGS  
Index No. 385/10
SUPPLEMENTAL SUM- 
MONS WITH NOTICE  
CITIMORTGAGE, INC.,    
Plaintiff, -against- TY- 
RONE GRANT,  if he be  
living and if he be dead,  
the respective heirs-at- 
law, next-of-kin, distrib- 
utes, executors, adminis- 
trators, trustees, devi- 
sees, legatees, assign- 
ees, lienors, creditors  
and successors in inter- 
est and generally all per- 
sons having or claiming  
under, by or through said  
defendant who may be  
deceased, by purchase,  
inheritance, lien or in- 
heritance, lien or other- 
wise any right, title or in- 
terest in or to the real  
property described in the  
complaint,  NEW YORK  
CITY PARKING VIOLA- 
TIONS BUREAU, NEW  
YORK CITY ENVIRON- 
MENTAL CONTROL  
BOARD, NEW YORK CITY  
TRANSIT ADJUDICATION  
BUREAU, CRIMINAL  
COURT OF THE CITY OF  
NEW YORK AND THE  
UNITED STATES OF  
AMERICA INTERNAL  
REVENUE SERVICE DE- 
PARTMENT OF THE  
TREASURY, NEW YORK  
STATE DEPARTMENT OF  
TAXATION AND FINANCE,  
UNITED STATES OF  
A M E R I C A - I N T E R N A L  
REVENUE SERVICE, PE- 
TER HAWKINS, 
To the above-named de- 
fendants: YOU ARE  
HEREBY SUMMONED to  
answer the amended  
complaint in this action  
and to serve a copy of  
your answer, or, if the  
amended complaint is  
not served with this sup- 
plemental summons, to  
serve a notice  of appear- 
ance, on the plaintiff’s  
attorneys within 20 days   
after the service of this  
supplemental summons,  
exclusive of the day of   
service (or within 30 days 
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after the service is com- 
plete if  this summons is  
not personally delivered  
to you within the  State of  
New York); and in case of  
your failure to appear or   
answer, judgment will be  
taken against you by de- 
fault for  the relief de- 
manded in the complaint.  
NOTICE      YOU ARE IN  
DANGER OF LOSING  
YOUR HOME If you do not  
respond to this summons  
and complaint by serving  
a copy of the answer on  
the attorney for the mort- 
gage company who filed  
this foreclosure proceed- 
ing against you and filing  
the answer with the  
court, a default judgment  
may be entered and you  
can lose your home.
Speak to an attorney or  
go to the court where  
your case is pending for  
further information on  
how to answer the sum- 
mons and protect your  
property. Sending a pay- 
ment to your mortgage  
company will not stop  
this foreclosure action.  
YOU MUST RESPOND BY  
SERVING A COPY OF THE  
ANSWER ON THE AT- 
TORNEY FOR THE PLAIN- 
TIFF (MORTGAGE COM- 
PANY) AND FILING THE  
ANSWER WITH THE  
COURT. The foregoing  
supplemental summons  
is served upon you by  
publication pursuant to  
an Order of the Hon- 
orable Mark I. Partnow,  
Justice of the Supreme  
Court of the State of New  
York, Kings County, dat- 
ed the 29th day of  
March, 2012 and duly  
entered in the office of  
the Clerk of the County of  
Kings, State of New York.  
NOTICE OF NATURE OF  
ACTION AND RELIEF  
SOUGHT This is an action  
to foreclose a first mort- 
gage lien on the premis- 
es described herein. The  
object of the above cap- 
tioned action is to fore- 
close a Mortgage to se- 
cure $432,000.00 and  
interest, recorded in the  
Office of the City Register  
of Kings County on Janu- 
ary 7, 2004 in CRFN  
2004000007607, which  
mortgage was assigned  
to CitiMortgage, Inc. by  
assignment of mortgage  
dated June 10, 2003  
which was recorded in  
the Office of the City  
Register of Kings County  
on January 7, 2004 in  
CRFN 2004000007608,  
covering premises known  
as 1476 EAST 105TH 
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STREET, County of Kings,  
City and State of New  
York. Situate Lying and  
being in the Borough of  
Brooklyn. BEGINNING at a  
point on the westerly side  
of East 105th Street (80  
feet wide), 82 feet 3  
inches from the corner  
formed by the intersec- 
tion of the westerly side  
of East 105th street with  
the northerly side of Sea- 
view Avenue 120 feet  
wide); being a plot 100  
feet by 25 feet by 100  
feet by 25 feet.  BLOCK  
8307, LOT 80 Dated:  
Rego Park, New York  
September 4, 2012  
SWEENEY, GALLO, REICH  
& BOLZ, LLP. By: Rose- 
marie A. Klie, Esq. Attor- 
neys for Plaintiff 95-25  
Queens Boulevard 11th  
Floor Rego Park, New  
York 11374  
(718) 459-2634
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1121 LLC, a domestic  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
7/25/12. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 43  
E. 16th St., Brooklyn, NY  
11226. General  
Purposes.
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Formation of BLOSSOM  
18 LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State 

Grabov Properties LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 7/24/12.  
Office in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to Igor Grabov,  
2928 W. 5th St. #10L,  
Brooklyn, NY 11224.  
Purpose: General.

Name of LLC: 60-19  
Saint Felix Avenue LLC.   
Arts. of Org. filed with NY  
Dept. of State: 7/23/12.   
Office loc.: Kings Co.   
Sec. of State designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served and shall mail  
process to: c/o Business  
Filings Inc., 187 Wolf  
Rd., Ste. 101, Albany, NY  
12205, regd. agt. upon  
whom process may be  
served.  Purpose: any  
lawful act.

Notice of formation of  
4D WELLNESS LLC. Art.  
Of Org. filed with the  
Sect’y of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 07/20/12.  
Office in Kings County.  
SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to the LLC, 191  
Clinton St, Apt 5D,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201.  
Purpose: wellness  
services.
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NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of 826 ROGERS AVE,  
LLC. Art. of Org. filed  
w/Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 5/11/12.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent for service of  
process. SSNY shall mail  
process to 1228  
Nostrand Ave., Bklyn, NY  
11226. Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of  
BSRC VENTURE  
PROPERTIES TWO LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 08/17/12.  
Office location: Kings  
County.  Princ. office of  
LLC: c/o Bedford- 
Stuyvesant Restoration  
Corporation, 1368 Fulton  
St., Brooklyn, NY 11216.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to the LLC at the  
addr. of its princ. office.  
Purpose: Any lawful  
activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of FERNALDARCH LLC.  
Art. of Org. filed w/Secy.  
of State of NY (SSNY) on  
11/28/11. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent for service of  
process. SSNY shall mail  
process to 242 Gates  
Ave., Bklyn, NY 11238.  
Purpose: Any lawful  
activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name: K  
Brothers & Sons LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 8/10/12. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: The  
LLC, 3614 15th Avenue,  
Brooklyn, NY 11218.  
Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
1372-1374 Coney  
Realty, LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
07/13/2012. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: The  
LLC, 1372 Coney Island  
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY  
11230. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
Love Hue Studios LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 01/09/2012. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: Devin  
Kain, 27 Arion Pl., Apt.  
103, Brooklyn, NY  
11206. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.
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(SSNY) on 7/31/12.  
Office loc.: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. The principal  
business loc. and  
address SSNY shall mail  
process to is 1263 E.  
27th St., Brooklyn, NY  
11210. Mgmt. of the LLC  
shall be by one or more  
members. Purpose: any  
lawful activity.
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Notice of formation of  
809 Neptune Ave LLC  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
Sect’y of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 7/19/2012.  
Office location, County of  
Kings.  SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail 
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process to: c/o Storage  
Deluxe, 26 West 17th  
St., Ste. 801, New York,  
NY 10011. Purpose: any  
lawful act
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Notice of Formation of  
Jerry L. Steinberg,  
D.D.S., PLLC.  Arts. of  
Org. filed with NY Dept.  
of State on 6/19/12.  Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  Sec. of State  
designated agent of PLLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
160 West 18th St., NY,  
NY 10011.  Purpose:  
practice of dentistry.
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NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
FRONTIER HEALTHCARE  
ASSOCIATES LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 01/07/2011. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: C/O  
JORDAN FOLLER 5 PENN  
PLAZA NEW YORK, NY  
10001. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.
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To the editor, 
School is open, yet parents of more 

than 1-million school-age children were 
denied once again the opportunity to shop 
for reasonably-priced clothing and school 
supplies at Walmart. 

Polls of ordinary New Yorkers con-
tinue, resulting year after year — and 
now decade after decade — to support the 
right of Walmart to open stores across the 
city.

Residents in the other 59 counties out-
side the city, but within the state, have 
had the option of shopping or not at Wal-
mart for decades. The same is true for vir-
tually every other city and state. Only our 
city is behind the times.

Our residents continue to be denied 
the opportunity to shop at Walmart due 
to excuses made by politicians, such as 
Comptroller John Liu, Council Speaker 
Christine Quinn, Public Advocate Bill De-
Blasio, most members of the City Council, 
along with numerous fellow liberal Dem-
ocratic Party elected offi cials and their 
union allies. Many other Democratic As-
sembly, state Senate, and Congress mem-
bers also oppose Walmart opening stores 
within their respective legislative dis-
tricts, boroughs or any place in the city. 
They feel that we should oppose Walmart 
because of substandard salaries and un-
fair competition they would provide 
against smaller stores.

Construction of a new Walmart can 
provide work for construction contrac-
tors and their employees. Once opened, 
there are employment opportunities for 
many workers. 

More than 10 percent of New Yorkers, 
including students, housewives, heads of 
single family households, senior citizens, 
and others currently out of work, along 
with seven percent who have given up 
looking, could fi nd employment. The city 
would benefi t by millions in sales, pay-
roll, and real-estate tax revenue which 
could help fund essential municipal ser-
vices everyone desires.

Walmart is the nation’s largest private 
sector employer with over 1,200,000 em-
ployees, and growing each year. Tens of 
millions of Americans, including many 
fellow New Yorkers own stock in Wal-
mart. The same is true for the various re-

tirement and pension plans many people 
participate in. Starting pay averages sev-
eral dollars above the minimum wage for 
new employees around the nation. Promo-
tional opportunities, including training 
for higher paying managerial positions, 
are common. They also offer health care 
and other benefi ts. Walmart may actually 
pay higher salaries and offer more ben-
efi ts than some of their competitors such 
as Target, Kmart, Costco and BJs which 
are already here.

Several hundred thousand New York-
ers work off the books, full- and part-time 
with no benefi ts. Many existing retailers 
pay minimum wage with no benefi ts. Pub-
lic offi cials opposing Walmart never talk 
about these abuses.

The free enterprise system made 
our nation great. Economic growth and 
the creation of wealth comes from busi-
nesses, small and large. Consumers shop-
ping at Walmart get a bigger bang for the 
buck by being able to compare prices, 
quality and service to other stores. Many 
New Yorkers, poor, working class, single 
household, middle class, and seniors can’t 
afford to pay extra. They need the great 
prices, good quality merchandise, afford-
able food, drugs, and school supplies that 
Walmart offers.

Consumers have voted, with their 
feet, all over America, making Walmart 
the number one retail merchant success 
story it is today. It is time to allow Wal-
mart the opportunity to compete in our 
city’s marketplace as well!

If public offi cials continue refusing 
you a choice, the only recourse you have 
is to vote them out of offi ce, or deny them 
promotion to higher public offi ce. Ask 
your local candidates in the upcoming 
primary or general election were they 
stand on Walmart. Don’t vote for them, 
if they will not give you a right as a con-
sumer to decide who to patronize. 

 Larry Penner
Great Neck, N.Y.

Brighton Bliss
To the editor,

There have been dramatic changes in 
Brighton Beach in the last 10 years.

The neighborhood was primarily of 
Jewish families when the Trump Village, 
Warbasse, Luna Park, and Brightwater 
Towers residences were originally built.

Not anymore. Today, I can see the dif-
ference when I walk around the area. The 
neighborhood has come alive. It is more 
exciting and invigorating as it has be-

come more cosmopolitan.
Brighton Beach is now made up pri-

marily of Russian immigrants, a large 
Latino population, and Muslims. One 
hears many different languages spo-
ken. It resembles a miniature United Na-
tions.

Vans arrive each morning, carrying 
Russians from Long Island and New Jer-
sey, allowing them to shop at the Russian 
specialty stores, and dine in the many 
Russian restaurants. There are also 
nightclubs where one can come to dine, 
drink, and dance the night away.

Brighton Beach is considered to be 
Little Odessa because it’s near the ocean, 
beach, and boardwalk.

There has also been a building boom. 
Condos are being built and the archi-
tecture of the area has really changed. I 
must give credit to the Russians for beau-
tifying the neighborhood. One can fi nd 
fl ower stands on practically every cor-
ner. The variety and the colors make for 
a magnifi cent sight.

Changes are always welcome, as long 
as they are for the betterment of the neigh-
borhood — and Brighton Beach has surely 
changed for the better. Etta Dorf
 Brighton Beach

Seeing red
To the editor,

The Russian culture is alive and well 
in South Brooklyn. 

In Brighton Beach, most of the store 
signs are in Cyrillic, and their wares 
have Russian appeal.

The Shorefront YMHA has all kinds of 
programs geared to Russians. 

The Manhattan Beach Bathhouse 
should be used to serve all the different 
types of Americans living in the commu-
nity. Name withheld upon request

Settling scores
To the editor,

I am not a religious man. I won’t say 
that I don’t believe in God, but I will say I 
will wait till I’m dead to see if there actu-
ally is one.

I don’t understand how, not only Pres-
ident Obama, but the rest of the world, 
does not understand that this violence 
across the Middle East over a movie 
made in the U.S. by a lunatic is a com-
plete outrage.

These people believe in this “God” 
named “Allah” and they think it is fi ne 
to fl y planes into the two most impor-
tant builidings in the world. Yet, some 

convicted idiot comes out with a You-
Tube movie disgracing their “God” and 
that gives them the right to kill innocent 
American diplomats who could be doing 
much safer jobs over here. 

My suggestion to our lame-duck pres-
ident is to tell all those innocent, op-
pressed people across the Middle East to 
get the heck out of town, so that the civi-
lized countries in the world can get to-
gether and blow that whole region off the 
face of the earth. Scott Byrne

Floral Park, N.Y.

‘Bold’ Shav
To the editor,

Shavana Abruzzo, I just read your 
“Moonies” column (“Moonies” were outta 
this world! “A Britisher’s View,” Sept. 13). 

Wow, you are a heck of an adven-
turous, fearless, bold lady. Weren’t you 
afraid of being hypnotized or drugged, 
and swept away to some undisclosed spot 
on the map?

Wish I could hear your stories, ’cause I 
love a British accent. Joan Applepie
 Mill Basin

‘Pharaoh’ Marty
To the editor,

Just as the Egyptian Pharaohs built 
pyramids as egotistical monuments to 
themselves for the future, our “pharaoh” 
is also intent on building a pyramid to 
himself.

Borough President Markowitz, who 
leaves offi ce next year, is spending $2 mil-
lion in taxpayers dollars to have the de-
caying and defunct Parachute Jump in 
Coney Island illuminated with dancing 
LED lights (“Source: Luna Park operator 
poised to light up Parachute Jump,” on-
line Sept. 14. 

In his State of the Borough address, 
Markowitz vowed, “We’ll relight the 
Parachute Jump with enough bling so it 
can be seen from outer space.” No doubt 
the name “Marty Markowitz” in dancing 
lights will be visible from Mars, too.

What a waste of taxpayers’ money. I 
am sure $2 million could be put to better 
use. But wait! 

There is more! Marty also wants 
to have a huge observation-type wheel 
built in Brooklyn (“Blunder wheel! City 
shouldn’t put observation ride in Staten 
Island, Coney Islanders say,” online Aug. 
31). 

With two pyramids, Marty will out do 
the pharaohs! Ira Drogin
 Sheepshead Bay

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Submit letters to: Vince DiMiceli, Editor, 
Community Newspaper Group, 1 Metro-
Tech Center North, Brooklyn, NY 11201, or 
e-mail to editorial@cnglocal.com. Please 
include your address and telephone 
number for so we can confi rm you sent 
the letter. We reserve the right to edit 
all correspondence, which becomes the 
property of Courier Life Publications. 

Reader: Walmart — still a ‘smart’ option

SOUND OFF TO THE EDITOR
LETTERS AND COMMENTS FROM OUR READERS
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Unchecked mobs ooz-
ing rage and ha-
tred, and chanting, 

“Death to the U.S.A.” have 
become the face of Islam in 
Muslim-majority nations, 
and it will take a lot more 
than weak spin to over-
turn the barbaric image.

Around the 11th anniversary of 
9-11, U.S. embassies in more than 
20 countries where trashed by “of-
fended” Muslims, and four Ameri-
cans, including the U.S. ambassador 
to Libya, were murdered — a fact 
that was plunked on the back burner 
by a liberal U.S. media and an indul-
gent White House that are miserably 
equipped to deal with the enemies 
they’re trying to sculpt into friends. 

Both are clearly at odds over 
how to placate rampaging Islamists, 
short of apologizing over and again 
for the anti-Islam YouTube video 
which fueled the landslide of con-
niptions — an occurrence now as 
routine as clockwork whenever 
Muslim sensibilities are allegedly 
breached.

If the KKK, the North Ameri-
can Man-Boy Love Association, 
f lag-burners, and other anar-
chists are protected under the 
First Amendment, then so, too, 
should be the producer of an anti-
Islam movie. Are you listening, 

American Civil Liberties Union?
America is a beacon of civil lib-

erties in a world eclipsed by oppres-
sion. The First Amendment — the 
cornerstone of the U.S. Constitu-
tion— should not be reduced to a 
rotten alleyway of egg shells by re-
ligious extremists who want to de-
stroy the American way of life. The 
alternative to the superior ideals of 
life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap-
piness is a gloomy globe ruled by 
grim Shariah law where women and 
children are subjugated donkeys. 

President Obama’s apathetic 
foreign policy has emboldened our 
adversaries, squandered billions 
in taxpayer funds, and shown zero 
regard for this great nation, which 
at last check is rooted in free-think-
ing Judeo-Christian values, not by 
those of the radical and narrow-
minded. Any displeasure over that 
can be invoked on Election Day.

Stacks of carrots and a few fee-
ble sticks haven’t swayed biased 
Muslim regimes from their vola-
tile pedestal. Their extremists have 

rushed to violent judgement 
of America, created unre-
strained nuclear weapons, 
and threatened the existence 
of Israel and the Free World 
to promote world chaos.

Must we idle while Iran 
completes its bomb and 

makes good on its anti-American, 
anti-Israel sentiment? Must we 
dawdle incessantly as the radical 
Muslim world mobilizes violently 
against the West? How long can our 
good-faith efforts be repaid by the 
slaughter of U.S. soldiers — 33 in 
Afghanistan this year, alone — at 
the hands of security forces they are 
training to restore law and order?

It’s time to muster the intesti-
nal fortitude required to roundly 
condemn this mob mentality. That 
means a prompt halt on the danger-
ous mea culpas from the leader of 
the Free World, and a swift with-
drawal of foreign aid to anti-U.S. 
governments.

The embassy attacks should 
make the blood of every American 
boil, particularly vocal Muslim 
Americans who defame vital U.S. 
counter-terrorism efforts ad nau-
seam, yet remain deafeningly silent 
over the brazen murder of Ameri-
cans by their fellow believers.

Follow A Britisher’s View on Twitter 
at https://twitter.com/#!/BritShavana

Am I better off now 
than I was four years 
ago? Lemme see. Four 

years ago the price of gaso-
line was about half of what it 
is today. Depending on what 
my family eats and where I 
buy the food, I am paying 20 
to 30 percent more now than I 
did four years ago. 

So of course, the answer 
is NO! 

I, and most of you, were 
better off in 2008 than we are 
today. I fail to understand 
how the results of a recent 
survey stated that 28 per-
cent of Americans say that 
they are better off now. Then 
again, those 28 percent prob-
ably don’t drive, and perhaps 
they don’t eat.

Is my country better off 
now than it was four years ago? 
We just passed the $16 trillion 
mark on the national debt me-
ter. That’s an increase of fi ve 
trillion in the past four years. 
We now have an 8.1 percent un-
employment rate and my presi-
dent has done zippo about it. 

I think the only job he is 
concerned with is his own. I 
love the bull from the talking 
heads on MSNBC who state 
that President Obama has 
created 3.1 million jobs. Even 
if that were true, what about 
the other 12.8 million work-
ers who remain unemployed? 
Boasting about the creation 
of jobs in this situation is like 
me sitting in on a late-night 
poker game and telling my 
wife all about the winning 
hands that totaled $1,000, but 
not saying a word about the 
losing hands that totaled 10 
grand. 

I also watch CNN, HLN 
and, of course, FOX. I get a 
kick out of talking to people 
who tell me they hate FOX.

“Do you ever watch it?”
“No! I never watch it”
“If you never watch it, how 

do you know you hate it?”
“I hate it because it is all 

right-wingers.”
“Are you familiar with 

the following names? Juan 
Williams, Bob Beckel, Lan-
nie Davis, Alan Colmes, Joe 
Trippi, Kirsten Powers, and 
Dr. Mark Lamont Hill? They 
are all left-wingers who pres-
ent convincing arguments 
for their side, and they were 
all on the air the same day.”

FOX presents many left-
wingers every single day and 

some of them have even accom-
plished the impossible. They 
have me agreeing with their 
arguments — but not enough 
to get me to vote with them. 

As of right now, with the na-
tional debt on the rise and the 
United States slowly sinking 
into the sewers of socialism, 
the big question is, who will 
save America? I don’t know 
if Romney can, but I do know 
that, based on his abysmal re-
cord, President Obama can’t. 

My choice is clear. What 
about yours?

• • •
The convention crowd 

was asked if they are better 
off. They shouted a resound-
ing “Yes!” Of course they 
are. The room was fi lled 
with union organizers, gov-
ernment employees, and the 
politically connected who al-
ways receive wage increases 
and wonderful benefi ts, in-
cluding marvelous pensions. 
Most of America cannot re-
late to them. It was also fi lled 
with loud boos from half of 
those present who rejected 
God and Jerusalem, an em-
barrassing moment for the 
Democrat Party. We reside in 
the United States of America, 
“one nation, under God” and 
“in God we trust.” According 
to Gallup’s most-recent sur-
vey, 90 percent of America 
still believes in God. 

With both God and Jeru-
salem in mind, I am StanG-
ershbein@Bellsouth.net 
wishing those of my people 
who are still followers a 
happy, healthy, prosperous, 
and safe 5773. I just got used 
to writing 5772!

Yup it’s a done deal. Big daddy 
Mayor Mike has achieved his 
goal of taking care of us yet 

again. The Board of Health passed 
his resolution which bans the sale 
of 16-ounce cups of sugar-contain-
ing sodas and non-diet sweetened 
drinks at restaurants, concession 
stands and other eating establish-
ments, and it takes effect in March. 
The mayor touted this ban to the 
Board of Health as a method of fi ght-
ing the obesity epidemic taking hold 
of our children. 

Really? What difference does it 
make if you have one Big Gulp or 
two small ones? It’s still the same 
calorie count —you’re just paying 
double, especially in all those places 
that don’t offer free refi lls (the Holy 
Grail of restaurant fringe benefi ts, 
if you ask me). 

I also wonder why our illustri-
ous mayor hasn’t promoted a ban 
on large cup-size beers that you get 
at the ball games? Or the foot-long 
hot dogs nesting in processed white 
fl our buns that go along with them. 
Certainly those choices don’t pro-
mote a healthy diet. And with all the 
yeast and hops in beer, doesn’t that 
promote obesity as well? Besides al-
cohol is much worse for you than an 

Orange Fanta. In fact a large Nehi 
ain’t gonna get you busted for a DUI 
or impair your judgement. You don’t 
get brave on Dr. Pepper.

Did the mayor take into account 
why some parents might purchase 
one large drink when he was draft-
ing this ridiculous piece of legisla-
tion? Maybe they are looking to save 
money and buy the one biggie size 
to share it among their children? It 
seems the mayor isn’t interested in 
their plight, just the plight of one in-
dividual guzzling down one whole 

drink. My, oh my, one whole drink, 
16 silly little ounces. 

Banning big drinks isn’t going 
to obliterate obesity any more than 
calorie information prevents people 
from ordering a Big Mac and large 
fries at Micky D’s. Folks will just 
buy two to make up the difference.

If the mayor really wants to wipe 
away fat, start promoting fresh veg-
gies and fruits and make the cost of 
carrots and celery less than the cost 
of a box of mac and cheese so fami-
lies can afford to buy the healthier 
option. Have corner convenient 
stores stock up on healthy choices 
instead of processed food products 
that are just expensive, empty calo-
ries — and just plain junk.

There are lots of ways the city 
and the mayor can promote healthy 
lifestyles. Banning 16 ounce gulps 
isn’t one of them.

No, this is just another attempt 
by the mayor to fl ex his Napoleonic 
muscles and control every aspect of 
our lives. “I am the mayor hear me 
ban.” 

Not for Nuthin™, but I’d rather 
chug-a-lug a Big Gulp of prune juice 
than swallow another ounce more 
of the mayor’s swill. When does his 
term end?

NOT FOR
NUTHIN’

Joanna DelBuono

IT’S ONLY
MY 

OPINION
Stanley P. Gershbein

Gulp! I can’t stand the mayor’s soda ban!

Things have gotten 
worse since 5669!

Muslims need to speak against attacks
A BRITISHER’S

VIEW
Shavana Abruzzo
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www.NYParenting.com
Where every family matters and where 

New York parents fi nd help, info and support.

Great Articles 
A Happening Calendar
Informative Directories 

Ticket Give-A-Ways: 
Everyone’s a winner.  
Log-in, enter & fi nd out.

SCAN 
HERE

NYParenting Media/CNG

Have a tree hug you.

An invasive pest called the Asian longhorned beetle is threatening to change 

the landscape you love. Once trees are infested, there is no cure. But there is 

something you can do to help. Look for the beetle and the damage it causes 

in your area, and report your fi ndings via the website or phone number below. 

Be a tree hero. Look for and report the Asian longhorned beetle.

BeetleBusters.info
 1-866-702-9938
 U.S. Department of Agriculture

I’m madder than my editor 
when he once again has to 
go through my column and 

fi x all the capitalization mis-
takes (like always spelling the 
word “doctor” with a capital “d” 
even though I’m not mention-
ing the guy who keeps me alive 
by name) over the fact that some 
newspapers and editors and tele-
vision stations don’t know where 
to draw the line on common de-
cency.

Look, by now you probably 
have fi gured out that this week 
I’m screeching about the irre-
sponsible reporting done by New 
York’s Picture Newspaper which 
has the Gaul, the nerve, and the 
audacity to print a picture of the 
product some psycho used to 
maim a woman when he got mad 
at her. Now, I know that all of us 
read the News, and I’ve always 
preferred its sports section to 
that of the Post because they had 
Mark Kreigel for a while there, 
but I gotta tell you the editor who 
chose to show the brand of sul-
furic acid that can be purchased 
at any hardware store should be 

fi red. That should not have been 
printed in a decent family news-
paper. Why? Because now every 
sicko and his brother can go out 
there and purchase the very 

same stuff — and know that it is, 
in fact, sulfuric acid. Then they 
can do terrible things to other 
people with it.

Shame on you, Daily News. 
Shame, shame, shame!

Speaking of sugary drinks, 
how about the mayor banning 
them, and then being snapped 
taking a slug from a giant beer 
stein? Talk about chutzpah! 

And another thing, what 
about these guys getting wel-
fare checks that are on drugs. 
I got one of those electronical 
letters that don’t have to be put 
in a mailbox from a friend that 
questioned why those guys don’t 
have to take drug tests like Ma-
jor League Baseball players. 

But it got me thinking: 
shouldn’t these guys give urine 
samples to make sure they’re 
out there  trying to be a stand-up 
philosopher when they claim to 
be a stand-up philosopher before 
they get their bag of money ev-
ery week ?

I mean, what if they’re not 
trying to fi nd work and are just 
sitting around the house smok-

ing those funny-looking ciga-
rettes and eating Cheetos?

Not that I got anything 
against Cheetos. I just heard  
it’s something that they do, you 
know, because they get hungry 
or something. That’s not a prob-
lem for me, of course, because 
I don’t smoke dope. But if I did, 
imagine how hungry I would be! 
Jeez, they’d never get me off the 
couch in front of my Zenith. 

I’d probably be watching car-
toons on Nick Jr. and learn some 
pretty interesting things about 
those shows. They’ve got a fam-
ily of talking pigs over there  And 
if you close your eyes, it sounds 
like they have a gas problem !

But I digress.
Now the point in the column 

where I make a silly reference to 
urination.

If they did make those pot-
heads take a drug test, they could 
call it “Your in or your out!”

Get it! Oh, do the math.
Now’s the point in the column 

where a give a shout-out to a hos-
pital I once vilifi ed.

A neighbor of mine called 

me on the phone and asked to 
speak to me. She told me I had 
to write a story on how well Co-
ney Island Hospital treated her 
husband when he was hospital-
ized there after his stroke. And 
I should also mention that her 
son, a doctor, echoed her praise 
for the wonderful care his father 
received. 

So I told her that 30 years 
ago I dissed the place when my 
mother was taken to its emer-
gency room. I ran three columns 
on the horrors of it.

Well, I guess ol’Carmine 
has done it again, because ap-
parently corrective measures 
were taken. So now, I’m happy 
to report that I’ve heard many, 
many good things about the 
hospital, the care given, and 
its concern with the commu-
nity needs. 

So I am delighted to bring 
this information from my neigh-
bor Sheila to your attention.

Oh! And just in case I missed 
saying it in last week’s column, 
Happy New Year to all.

Screech at you next week!

A cornucopia of Carmine, just for you!

BIG
SCREECHER
Carmine Santa Maria
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CAR DEALS
YOUR

GUIDE TO

Automotive

Savings!

2012 Chevrolet Cruze Hatchback

YOUR

GUIDE TO

Automotive

Savings!

BayRidgeNissan.com

888-801-9107

888-445-1693

877-625-6766

866-483-8441

888-293-0338

516-285-8036

888-761-7955
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Offers cannot be combined w/prior ads and are subj. to change without notice. Pymts incl. all incentives to dlr. All adv. pricing incl all costs to be paid by a consumer except lic, reg, & taxes. Must take deliv-
ery from dealer’s stock by 09/25/12. *Total Payments/Rebates: Acadia: $8,814/$21,881; $2000 non-GM lease conquest, must qual. Regal: $7,215/$17,336; $1000 lease conquest, must qual. Lacrosse: $7,722/$18,600; 
$2000 competitive lease conquest, must qual. Terrain: $7,761/$15,983; $1000 non-GM lease conquest, must qual. - See dealer for details & qualifications. Adv. leases are based on 10k per yr/20¢ over-
age. All lease prices must be financed by dealer to qual. Lessee resp. for excess wear/tear/maintenance. Photos are for illust. purposes only. Not resp. for typo errors. NYC DCA #0927744. DMV FAC #7070432.

t t b id b t li & t M t t k d li

888 293 0338
3211 E.Tremont Ave. Bronx, NY
Mon-Thurs: 9-8 • Friday: 9-7  • Saturday: 9-5 • Se Habla Español

o change without nottice. Pymts incl. all incentives to dlr. All adv. pricing incl all c
4/$21 881 $2000 GM l t t l R l $
ticee P mts incl all incenti es to dlr All ad pricing incl allccce

WHY
PAY
MORE?Leather Group, 4 dr, 6 cyl, auto, pwr steer/

ABS/wind/locks/mirr/sunroof/seats, A/C, XM-
Radio/CD, OnStar, Bluetooth, USB, tilt, cruise, 
alloy, remote start, White Diamond Tricoat, 
Stk#12024. MSRP $34,445. Due at signing: 
$1995 down+1st pymnt+bank fee+tax.

New 2012 Buick

$198*
Lease
For

Per Mo. 
39 Mos. 

$185*
Lease
For

Per Mo. 
39 Mos. 

4dr, 4 cyl, auto, power steer/ABS/windows/
locks/mirr/sunroof, A/C, XMRadio/CD, 
USB, OnStar, 18” chrome wheels, remote 
keyless entry, tilt, cruise, Bluetooth, FWD. 
Stk#12110. MSRP $30,415. Due at signing: 
$1995 down+1st pymnt+bank fee+tax.

AWD, 4 door, 6 cyl, auto, power steering/
ABS/wind/locks/sunroof/mirrors/htd seat, 
A/C, XMRadio/AM/FM/CD, OnStar, tilt, cruise, 
alloy, remote keyless entry/start, Stk#12281. 
MSRP $39,785. Due at signing: $2400 
down+1st pymnt+bank fee+tax.

New 2012 GMC

$226*
Lease
For

Per Mo. 
39 Mos. 

ACADIA SLELACROSSEREGAL
New 2012 Buick G CNew 2012 Buick

VISIT YOUR EXCLUSIVE
BRONX BUICK/GMC
DEALERSHIP TODAY!

GUARANTEED 
CREDIT APPROVAL 

AWD, 5 dr, 4 cyl, auto, pwr steer/ABS/
wind/locks/mirrors/seat, A/C, XMRadio/CD, 
OnStar, Bluetooth, tilt wheel, cruise, remote 
keyless entry, alloy wheels. Stk#12149, 
MSRP $28,040. Due at signing: $1995 
down+1st pymnt+bank fee+tax.

New 2012 GMC

$199*
Lease
For

Per Mo. 
39 Mos. 

TERRAIN SLE1

is our goal.

Many people look to the used-car 
lots when shopping for vehi-
cles. The allure of a lower price 
is what drives some consumers 

to purchase a pre-owned car or truck. Con-
sidering many of the used vehicles avail-
able are only a few years old, this can be a 
smart decision.

With the widespread availability of 
leases, many pre-owned vehicles are lease 
turn-ins that are only a few years old and 
in relatively good condition. And because 
leases limit the amount of mileage that 
can be put on the vehicle in a given year, 
chances are a lot of those pre-owned vehi-
cles are also low in mileage.

Used-car pricing almost always will be 
lower than a vehicle off the lot. This is a big 
draw to many consumers looking to save 
money on a vehicle. New cars depreciate as 
soon as they are driven away from the deal-
ership, so even a vehicle that is only a few 
months old will cost less than it did brand 
new.

Buying a pre-owned car at a dealership 
also may come with a warranty. In order to 
liquidate their stock of used vehicles, often-
times dealerships will certify the vehicles 
are in good condition and offer warran-

ties that cover many of the same items one 
would fi nd with a new vehicle. Certifi ed ve-
hicles can be a safer investment, primarily 
because the service history and the condi-
tion of the car is verifi able. Buying from a 
private owner may be a riskier purchase.

That doesn’t mean that buying a used 
car from a private owner should be avoided 
at all costs. Many private sellers are hon-
est individuals and will offer proof docu-
menting the vehicle’s maintenance history. 
There are also car history reports that can 
be obtained using the VIN number on the 
vehicle to check to see if it was in any major 
accidents or had other kinds of damage.

Buying used is also a green investment. 
While a brand-new hybrid may certainly 
save on fuel use, the energy needed to pro-
duce that new hybrid can be considerable. 
Purchasing a used car means less demand 
for a new one to be made.

Another advantage to used vehicles is 
that insurance premiums may be lower. 
That’s because new cars usually require 
comprehensive insurance coverage, when 
a used vehicle may only require the basics.

People looking to save money on a ve-
hicle should consider pre-owned cars as vi-
able options for their next vehicle.  

Pre-owned cars can be a 
smart fi nancial bet

The next key you turn could be to a reliable pre-owned vehicle.
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MODEL YEAR-END     SALES EVENT

The 2012 Nissan Frontier Crew Cab SV

$199
PER MO.
LEASE FOR
39 MOS.

4X4

Auto, V6, 4 door, PW/PL, CD

PROGRAM REQUIRES $1,495 DOWN ($1,694 DUE AT SIGNING), MSRP: $28,835, TT PYMTS/RES: 
$7,761/$17,301. 1 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE, MODEL: 32412, VIN: 461911.

?With scheduled maintenance. *0% financing available in lieu of rebates. All offers subject to dealer primary lender approval. Must present ad to receive special financing.  No prior deals applicable. Closed end lease. Lease includes 
10k miles/year. Lessee responsible for excess wear/tear/maintenance and mileage ($0.15/addtl mile). All offers: Prices include all costs except tax, tags & DMV fees. All rebates/incentives to dealer and subject to tax. Must 
present this ad to receive special offer. Advertised offers cannot be combined with any other discount/special. Offers expire 9/24/12. Consumer Affairs Lic.: 884799 FID: 7054638.

STARNISSANOFBAYSIDE.COM

0% FINANCING*
UP TO 36 MONTHS

AS LOW AS

2012 Nissan Sentra 2.0S

$119 $13,995PER MO.
LEASE FOR
39 MOS.

OR 
BUY
FOR

Auto, ABS, Keyless, 4-Way Adj. Front 
Seats, 140 HP 2L, Side Crtn Airbags, Tire 

Pressure Monitoring System

INCLUDES $500 CAPTIVE CASH & $2,000 FACTORY REBATE. PROGRAM REQUIRES $995 DOWN, $1,114 DUE@SIGNING, MSRP: 
$18,870, TT PYMTS/RES: $4,641/$11,888. 10 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MODEL: 12112, VIN: 774298.

0.9% FINANCING*
UP TO 60 MONTHS

AS LOW AS

0.9% FINANCING*
UP TO 60 MONTHS

AS LOW AS

0.9% FINANCING*
UP TO 60 MONTHS

AS LOW AS
0.9% FINANCING*

UP TO 60 MONTHS

AS LOW AS

2012 Nissan Rogue S AWD

$189 $18,995PER MO.
LEASE FOR
39 MOS.

OR 
BUY
FOR

Auto, ABS, 4 CYL, A/C, AM/FM/CD, 
CC, PW, PL, PM, Tilt Steering, Traction 

Control & Side Curtain Airbags

INCLUDES $500 CAPTIVE CASH & $1,500 FACTORY REBATE. PROGRAM REQUIRES $995 DOWN, $1,184 DUE@SIGNING, 
TOTAL PAYMENTS/RES: $7,371/$14,957, MSRP: $22,530. 22 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MODEL: 22212, VIN: 399818

2012 Nissan Murano S

$249 $23,995PER MO.
LEASE FOR
39 MOS.

OR 
BUY
FOR

Auto, 6 CYL, Dual Air Bags,  
A/C, Alloys, PW, PL, ABS, CD

INCLUDES $500 CAPTIVE CASH, $500 CUSTOMER BONUS CASH & $2,000 FACTORY REBATE. PROGRAM REQUIRES $995 DOWN, $1,244 DUE@
SIGNING, TT PYMTS/RES: $9,711/$16,400, MSRP: $29,610. 2 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE, MODEL: 23112, VIN: 103147

2012 Nissan Maxima SV

$279 $27,995PER MO.
LEASE FOR
39 MOS.

OR 
BUY
FOR

Auto, 290 HP 3.5L V6, 18” Alloys, ABS, 
Sunroof, Bose Stereo, Leather, Intelligent 
Key, Dual Zone A/C, Push Button Ignition

INCLUDES $500 CAPTIVE CASH & $3,500 FACTORY REBATE. PROGRAM REQUIRES $995 DOWN, $1,274 DUE@SIGNING, 
TT PYMTS/RES: $10,881/$18,409, MSRP: $33,025. 10 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MODEL: 16212, VIN: 851343.

2012 Nissan Pathfinder S 4x4

$239 $23,995PER MO.
LEASE FOR
39 MOS.

OR 
BUY
FOR

Auto, A/C, AM/FM/CD, 3rd Row  
Seat, PW, PL, PM, Alloys

INCLUDES $500 CAPTIVE CASH, $1,000 SEPTEMBER CUSTOMER CASH & $2,500 FACTORY REBATE. PROGRAM REQUIRES $995 DOWN, $1,234 DUE@SIGNING, 
MSRP: $31,810, TT PYMTS/RES: $9,321/$15,587. 10 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MODEL: 25012, VIN: 601979.

Toll-Free: 888-445-1693
206-02 Northern Blvd. Bayside, NY • Corner of Clearview Expwy. & Northern Blvd.

SCAN
i

LIFETIME OIL CHANGES
WITH EVERY NEW CAR PURCHASE!†

QR 
CODE

starnissanofbayside.com

LOW FINANCING*
AVAILABLE!

LIMITED TIME

2012 Nissan Altima 2.5

$179 $19,495PER MO.
LEASE FOR
42 MOS.

OR 
BUY
FOR

Auto, AM/FM/CD, Power Locks,  
and Windows, Power Steering

PROGRAM REQUIRES $995 DOWN, $1,174 DUE AT SIGNING, MSRP: $23,410, TT PYMTS/RES: $7518/$14,446. 
20 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE, MODEL: 13013, VIN: 128907.
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LIMITED
TIME

LIMITED
TIME

LIMITED
TIME

LIMITED
TIME

Offers exp 3 days after pub. Price incl dlr prep & any cost except tax, tags, DMV fees & reg fees. Leases incl 12k mi per yr, add’l mi at 18¢ per mi. Lessee resp. for maint. excess wear. Prices refl ect all avail incentives to dlr. Must 
be approv. by prim lender Tier 0. Tier 1 Sign & Drive. Total paymts/Due at Sign: Altima=$2277/$895; Maxima=$8702/$895; Rogue=$6042/$895; Murano=$9082/$895. Due at signing=$0 1st mo. paymt+$0 Down pymt+$0 
Security Dep+$895 Acq fee. Closed end leases. Must be from dlr stock. Offers can’t be combined with other offers. ‡Restrictions apply. See dlr for details. Not resp for typos. Prices and availability subject to change from time of pub.

0%
APR0%

APR0%
APR0%

APR

David Ricardo Steve Craig

Buy
 For

$17,995
Plus Receive an Additional 
$1000 Instant Dealer Rebate

Buy
 For

$25,699
Plus Receive an Additional 
$1000 Instant Dealer Rebate

Buy
 For

$27,995
Plus Receive an Additional 
$1000 Instant Dealer Rebate

Buy
 For

$20,499
Plus Receive an Additional 
$1000 Instant Dealer Rebate

$0
$0
$0

Security
Deposit

Down
Payment

First
Month

NEW 2012 NISSAN

ALTIMA 2.5
Model#13012, 
VIN#255769, 
Auto, 4 cyl, p/str/
b/l/w, a/c, 
MSRP $21,350, Only $895 
due at signing.

LEASE FOR

$99
Per Mo. 24 mos†

12k miles per year included
One or More at This Price

$0
$0
$0

Security
Deposit

Down
Payment

First
Month

NEW 2012 NISSAN

ROGUE S
Model#22212, 
VIN#403049, 
Auto, 4 cyl, p/str/
b/l/w, a/c, AWD, MSRP 
$22,775, Only $895 
due at signing.

LEASE FOR

      $159
Per Mo. 39 mos†

12k miles per year included
One or More at This Price

$0
$0
$0

Security
Deposit

Down
Payment

First
Month

NEW 2012 NISSAN

MAXIMA S
Model#16112, 
VIN#850185, 
Auto, 6 cyl, p/str/
b/l/w, a/c, MSRP 
$30,430, Only $895 
due at signing.

LEASE FOR

$229
Per Mo. 39 mos†

12k miles per year included
One or More at This Price

$0
$0
$0

Security
Deposit

Down
Payment

First
Month

NEW 2012 NISSAN

MURANO
Model#23112, 
VIN#108467, 
Auto, 6 cyl, p/str/
b/l/w, a/c, FWD, MSRP 
$30,430, Only $895 
due at signing.

LEASE FOR

$239
Per Mo. 39 mos†

12k miles per year included
One or More at This Price

BayRidgeNissan.com
5th Ave. and 65th St., Brooklyn 888.801.9107DMV#7076824 NYCDCA Lic. #698282

Hundreds of Certifi ed Pre-Owned 
Nissans Plus We Carry Many 

Other Brands Starting at $4,995
8 Year or 120,000 Mile Warranty on All Certifi ed Vehicles

Free
Loaner Cars

 
Car Wash & 

Vacuum 
With Every 

Service

Minimum 
$4,000 

Trade-In 
We Offer More $$$ 
Than Other Dealers.

Early 
Termination:

We make the last 12 payments 
on your lease on purchase: 

Any Make, Any Model

Motor vehicle crashes 
are the leading cause 
of death among U.S. 
teenagers, account-

ing for more than one in three 
deaths, according to the Centers 
for Disease Control and Preven-
tion. The good news is that, with 
a sturdy car and some well-in-
grained safety lessons, many of 
these crashes are largely prevent-
able.

Parents of teens are reticent to 
have their children join the mil-
lions of drivers on the nation’s 
roadways. A teen driver can test 
one’s nerves. Once a teenager re-
ceives his license, the family will 
have to reassess its automotive 
needs or risk fi ghting over the 
family car somewhat regularly.

There are certain practices 
that should be commonplace, even 
if a teenager is anxious to simply 
run to the nearest dealership and 
pick out a car.

One of the fi rst things a par-
ent may think to do is to sur-
round her child in the biggest, 
bulkiest vehicle possible. If there 
were an army tank available, par-
ents might consider it. But large 
trucks and sports utility vehicles 
have a tendency to rollover. Plus, 

a teenager may think that a big-
ger vehicle means invincibility.

Industry experts agree that 
there are some tips parents can 
follow when selecting a teen’s 
fi rst car.

• Shop for pre-owned vehicles. 
Most families are already feeling 
the heat of overtaxed budgets. An-
other car payment could be unaf-
fordable. 

Plus, insurance premiums for 

a teenage driver could be very ex-
pensive, especially if that teen is 
driving a brand-new car. Shop for 
a car that is a few years old. Not 
only will it have plenty of miles 
still left in it, but also, if an ac-

cident occurs, the repairs likely 
won’t be as expensive as they 
would if a new car gets dinged 
up.

• Seek out sedans. Sure, they 
may not be the ultra-cool sports 
car or the behemoth sports util-
ity vehicle, but sedans are large 
enough to effectively protect a 
driver in an accident and will 
have plenty of room to carpool 
friends to movies, sports games 
and such.

• Make kids bear some of the 
fi nancial burden. Parents should 
make their children fi nancially 
responsible for the car in one way 
or another. Whether they contrib-
ute a few dollars to the monthly 
bill or are responsible for oil 
changes and fuel costs, having a 
fi nancial investment may encour-
age kids to be more careful with 
the vehicle.

• Teach defensive driving. 
A vehicle is only as safe as its 
driver. Consider defensive-driv-
ing courses in addition to the reg-
ular driving courses and exams 
the teen has taken. It will help 
him learn even more about being 
safe on the road. Of course, expe-
rience through road miles is an-
other way to gain expertise.

Selecting a teen driver’s fi rst car

Once teenagers get their licenses, it’s time to assess the vehicle needs of the family.
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Buying a new car is 
one of the more ex-
pensive purchases 
a consumer can 

make. Aside from a home or 
paying for college, perhaps 
no purchase requires a big-
ger fi nancial commitment 
than a new car.

While purchasing a new 
car can be intimidating, 
there are ways buyers can 
take control of the car-buy-
ing process and save money 
as a result.

• Shop online. Much of the 
fear associated with buying 
a new car can be traced to 
the dealership. Consumers 
fear being taken advantage 
of by aggressive salespeople 
who work on commissions 
and are motivated by selling 
the car for the highest price 
possible. However, shopping 
online removes that fear and 
has made it easier for con-
sumers to save when pur-
chasing a new car. Unlike 
traditional automobile sales-
people, Internet department 
sales staff often earn their 
bonuses on how many cars 
they sell, and not how much 
they sell each car for, which 
motivates them to get con-
sumers the best price. Shop-
ping online also removes the 
hassle of visiting the dealer-
ship and the often awkward 

and uncomfortable back and 
forth of the negotiating pro-
cess on the dealer’s turf.

• Get preapproved for a 
loan. Another way to save is 
to shop around for the best 
fi nancing deal before shop-
ping for a car. Many people 
seek preapproval for a loan 
before shopping for a home, 
and the same can be done 
when buying a car. Shopping 
around enables you to get the 
best deal, which isn’t always 
the one you’ll fi nd should 
you rely on the dealership to 
arrange for the fi nancing.

• Negotiate everything. 
One of the more agitating 
things about buying a new 
car is the seemingly endless 
list of add-on fees that sud-
denly appear after the buyer 
and dealer have agreed on 
a vehicle price. Dealerships 
often want buyers to think 
such fees are non-negotiable, 
but that isn’t actually true. 
Even if the contract has al-
ready been drawn up and 
includes the fees, until you 
have signed on the dotted 
line, those fees are negotia-
ble. 

• Shop in a buyer’s mar-
ket. Near the end of the year 
is typically the best time to 
buy a current model vehicle. 
Between August and Octo-
ber is a great time to fi nd a 

deal, as dealerships are look-
ing to move inventory to 
make room for next year’s 
models. 

Some consumers, how-
ever, fi nd it diffi cult to shop 
for a car at the end of the year, 
as the costs associated with 
the holidays make it tough 
to afford a new car. If that’s 
the case, consider shopping 
for a vehicle at the end of the 
month, when salespeople 
and dealers might be moti-
vated to sell cars to meet a 
monthly quota.

• Shop around your cur-
rent vehicle. If you have a 
trade-in, don’t simply as-
sume you’ll get the most 
money for it via a trade-in. 
You might earn more money 
selling it privately, or you 
can shop the vehicle around 
to several dealerships as a 
straight sale. Getting the 
best price for the vehicle, 
whether that’s through trad-
ing it in or selling it privately, 
can lessen the fi nancial blow 
of buying a new car.

Buying a car no longer 
has to be an intimidating 
process where the consumer 
is fearful of getting fl eeced. 
Nowadays, there are a va-
riety of ways the consumer 
can take control of the pro-
cess and make out fi nan-
cially.  

How to save 
money on a new 

car purchase

You can take charge of your car buyimg experience if you do your homework fi rst.
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99JETTA
TO LEASE A BRAND NEW

2013 Jetta S
LEASE

$99
PER  MONTH

*

$99*/Month 

2013 Passat S
LEASE

$119
PER  MONTH

*

$119*/Month 
APR

for 60 months 

$0
Down,

* $0
Security

*

0%† 2013 CC Sport
LEASE

$199
PER  MONTH

*

$199*/Month 

AND A FEW MORE REASONS
TO LEASE A VOLKSWAGEN

REASONS

†ON EVERY 2012 VOLKSWAGEN GAS MODEL. EXCLUDES TDI MODELS. *FINANCING REQUIRES APPROVAL THROUGH DEALER PRIMARY LENDER AND IS SUBJECT TO BANK TERMS/CONDITIONS. LEASES BASED ON 10K 
MILES/YEAR. LESSEE RESPONSIBLE FOR EXCESS MILEAGE/WEAR/TEAR AT LEASE END. ALL OFFERS: PLUS TAX, TITLE, REGISTRATION AND DEALER FEES. SPECIAL OFFERS MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER 
OFFER/DISCOUNT AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE/TERMINATION WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. ¥SEE DEALER FOR FULL DETAILS. EXPIRES 9/30/12.

BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? SLOW CREDIT?
EVERY CREDIT APPLICATION ACCEPTED¥

(866) 483-8441 208-12 NORTHERN BLVD. 
BAYSIDE, NY  11361BAYSIDEVW.COM

Lease for only 

36 month term. Manual. 
10k miles/year, Stk # 3V0089 

MSRP: $17,470, $999 Down,
Total Payments: $3,564, Residual: $10,132. 

Lease for only 

36 month term. Manual. 
10k miles/year, Stk # 3V0079 

MSRP: $31,435, $999 Down,
Total Payments: $7,164, Residual: $16,974. 

Lease for only 

36 month term. Manual. 
10k miles/year, Stk # 3V1258 

MSRP: $21,640, $999 Down,
Total Payments: $4,284, Residual: $12,551. 
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FORT GREENE

Rabbi Josh Tabi returns to his alumni 
and is getting his posse together at Long 

Island University campus, where he will 
work as campus chaplain alongside Fa-

ther Charles Kenney at the place where 
the rabbi earned his undergraduate and 
graduate degrees. Rabbi Tabi also volun-
teers with at-risk-youth at Our Place and 
has acted as director at Friday Night Chill 
since 2006. 

This rabbi of the borough has a lot of 
plans for his new gig, where he promises to 
organize a series of Jewish education lec-
tures, trips to Israel, and fi eld trips to the 
Holocaust Museum in DC, he told Standing 
O. 

He also plans on conducting all-inclu-
sive prayer services.

“I’ll offer counseling to all faiths at 
L.I.U. Brooklyn,” he said. 

Standing O says, “Shalom aleichem and 
welcome home.”

Long Island University Brooklyn Cam-
pus [1 University Plz. between Willoughby 
Street and DeKalb Avenue in Fort Greene, 
(718) 488–1000].

MARINE PARK 

One heck of a field day
Aviator Sports provided the fi eld, 

City Access New York provided the 
means, and the participants brought the 
fun. More than 100 youths and adults 
with developmental disabilities raced, 
tugged, and sacked the day away at the an-
nual sports festival, held at Floyd Bennett 
Field, where “sports” did everything from 
sock races to tug-of-wars to balance beams 
contests. 

Oksana Franchuk, one of the partici-
pants, had a “tiring” run-in burning rub-
ber. 

Staff members even got into the action 
by being the target in an archery contest 
with rubber suction darts. There were a lot 
of contests, but at the end of the day, there 
were only winners on the fi eld. City Access 
provides lifelong access to educational, 
vocational, and cultural programs for dis-
abled Brooklynites. 

Aviator Sports and Events Center 
[Hangar 5, Floyd Bennett Field, in Marine 
Park (718) 758–7500]

CARROLL GARDENS

Torah, torah, torah,
Welcome and cheers to SmallCity@ 

Senesh, the little program that is doing 
big things this fall. The project, created 
by Hannah Senesh Community Day 

School, provides adults, teens, and fami-
lies with young children an excellent in-
formal Jewish education. From bouncy 
houses at Sukkot celebrations to the more 

serious study of Torah text, there is some-
thing for everyone. By offering such varied 
programs the center is able to foster a com-
mitment to the rich and diverse history of 
Jewish life. Standing O says Mazel Tov on 
the expansion. 

Visit our online calendar for a full list-
ing of all programs.

Hannah Senesh Community Day 
School [342 Smith St. between First and 
Second places in Carroll Gardens, (718) 
858–8663]. 

COBBLE HILL

Clean, green machine
Eureka! The lights are brighter at SUNY 

Downstate’s Long Island College Hospi-

tal. The hospital was retrofi tted with new 
energy-effi cient fi xtures thanks to a $600,000 
grant and help from Ace Energy. The old-
fashioned fi xtures that hogged up the watts 
were replaced throughout the most common 
areas and offi ces. The upgrade reduced more 
than 1.5 million kilowatt hours (believe me, 
that’s a lot of energy!) and reduced hospital 

and electrical maintenance costs while re-
ducing the hospital’s carbon footprint. 

“Downstate LICH is committed to consis-
tently improving our operations. This light-
ing project was a simple way of accomplish-
ing that goal,” said Eamon Quirke, director 
of Facilities Management and Development. 

Ace Energy was also smart in keeping 
costs down by buying American. 

“Utilizing Buy American materials, Ace 
was able to complete the more than 6,000 fi x-
ture project under a tight deadline with min-
imal disruption and signifi cant savings,” 
Quirke added. 

That is a Standing O win–win. Save 
money, save time, save energy.

Suny Downstate Medical Center Long Is-
land College Hospital [339 Hicks St. at Atlan-
tic Avenue in Cobble Hill, (718) 780–1000].

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

Blow the shofar, there’s a new rabbi in town

CROWN HEIGHTS

Bonne chance!
Welcome and bienvenu to Paul 

Bessire, a borough son who is com-
ing home as deputy director for devel-
opment at the Brooklyn Museum. 
Our pal Paul begins his tenure this 
month. 

It took some time and a lot of 
searching, but in the end, this prodi-
gal boroughite was chosen, and man-
agement at Brooklyn’s house of art 
couldn’t be happier.

“We are delighted that Paul Bes-
sire will join our team,” said Arnold 

Lehman, museum director. “Paul’s 
experience on behalf of art museums 
will serve to further increase and 
strengthen our fund-raising capacity 
in all areas.” 

Yup, it was cheers all around for 
Paul, who got more than one “atta-
boy” for his distinguised career up to 
this point.

“With more than 25 years of suc-
cessful fund-raising, Paul brings out-
standing experience to the position,” 
said John Tamagni, chairman of 
Brooklyn’s Board of Trustees. 

Prior to his current gig, Paul 
served as director of Marketing for 
the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston. 

Standing O says “Welcome home 
and welcome aboard.” 

Brooklyn Museum [200 Eastern 
Pkwy. at Washington Avenue in 
Crown Heights, (718) 638–5000].

BOROUGH WIDE

Three cheers to Panera Bread be-
cause its’ “Pink Ribbon Bagel” cam-
paign is about to begin. The bodacious 
bakery has been in the pink for breast 
cancer research since 2001 when fran-
chise owner Sue Stees fi rst developed 
the pink ribbon-shaped breakfast sta-
ple, and has since raised well more 
than $1 million to combat the dreaded 
disease. 

All through October, those cherry 
vanilla bagels (a brown-sugar sweet-
ened, wholesome cranberry-cherry chip 
bagel that helps put the love handles on 
Standing O!) will be on the shelves in 
each and every Panera nationwide. Of 
course, we’ll be stopping in to get some 
at the Addams Street location in Down-
town and at the Panera at the Kings 

Plaza Mall.
This year, Brooklyn’s Panera shops 

will contribute to Gilda’s Club New 

York City. Gilda’s (named for Gilda 
Radner of the original cast of “Satur-
day Night Live,” who sadly passed away 
from ovarian cancer), provides help to 

those living with cancer. This is the 
second year that Panera has partnered 
with the group. 

To sweeten the pot with more than 
cherry vanilla fl avoring, the borough’s 
franchises will contribute $1.25 for 
each bagel sold on Oct. 1 to kick off the 
month with the Power of Pink Day. So 
mark that as a bagel day on your calen-
dar!

Take if from Standing O — who is, 
after all, just a big yellow bagel with 
hands and feet — everything that Pan-
era makes (its’ raisin bread is espe-
cially scrumptious) is delicious, and 
pink ribbon bagels are no exception. So 
get your orders in for the Power of Pink 
Day on Oct. 1 and throw a bagel party.

If you can’t make it on Oct. 1, then 
you still have until Oct. 31 to make a 
difference and get yourself a pink rib-
bon with a schmear. What are you wait-
ing for? Go ahead make that call, now!

Panera Bread [Kings Plaza at Flat-
bush Avenue at Avenue U in Marine 
Park, (718) 252 –1300; and at 345 Adams 
St. near Pearl Street in Downtown, (718) 
643–0345].

Tie a pink ribbon on for a bite
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BY COLIN MIXSON
Hundreds of somber Brook-

lynites attended memorial ser-
vices held across the borough 
last Tuesday, paying tribute to 
the men, women, and loved ones 
who perished in the attacks on 
9-11.

“It was just wonderful, dif-
fi cult, but uplifting at the same 
time. We were just so glad to be 
a part of it,” said Evelyn Zel-
manoitz, who attended a cer-
emony in Bill Brown Memorial 
Playground in Sheepshead Bay 
with her husband, Jack.

Jack’s brother, Abe, was 
among those whose life was ex-
tinguished amongst the rubble 
of the twin towers. 

Abe, who worked on the 
27th fl oor of the North Tower, 
had refused to leave the side of 
his quadriplegic colleague and 
friend, Ed Beyea, staying with 
him even after fi refi ghters ar-
rived and asked him to evacu-
ate. 

Beyea, Abe, and Captain 
Billy Burke of ladder 21 per-
ished together at 10:28 am on 
Sept. 11, 2001, with the collapse 
of the North Tower.

His story and the tales of 
other heroes were retold in song, 
poem, and anecdote throughout 
the borough last Tuesday night, 
in Marine Park, at the 69th 
Street Pier in Bay Ridge, and at 
numerous other services held 
across Kings County.

The remembrance was min-
gled with speeches made by 
politicians, including Marty 

Golden and Helein Weinstein, 
who spoke in Marine Park.

But their words didn’t quite 
hit that high note, which was 
only achieved through prayer 
and the testimony of men and 
women who lost loved ones that 
day, 11 years ago.

For Robert Cox, who attend 
the Marine Park ceremony with 
his daughter Jacqueline, Rabbi 
Avraham Zucker’s opening 

prayer and the speech made by 
Captain John Rowell of the 63rd 
Precinct, who lost family in 
the attacks, were the evening’s 
highlights.

“The rabbi quoted scripture, 
I can’t remember exactly what 
he said, but politicians get up 
there and read speeches, they 
do it all the time and it seemed 
routine, but you could tell the 
rabbi spoke from his heart,” 

PAYING TRIBUTE: Eight-year-old Jacqueline Cox of Gerrittsen Beach stood with her fellow Girl Scouts of the Good 
Shepherd troop during a memorial held in Marine Park. Photo by Steve Solomonson

NEVER FORGET: BROOKLYN REMEMBERS 9-11

REMEMBERING THE FALLEN: (Above) Mike and Ellen Loforte sing “God Bless 
America” during the memorial held in Marine Park. (Below) Katherine Barth 
lights a candle to honor her loved ones, friends, and neighbors killed in the 
Twin Tower terror attacks.  Photos by Steve Solomonson

STAR-SPANGLED GIRL: Mia Chenderovsky waves a small American fl ag dur-
ing the ceremony held in Bill Brown Park. Photo by Arthur De Gaeta
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New Warriors film finally makes it to Coney Island

The crew: Director Eric Rivas (front 
and center) brought together out-
law bikers for his satirical film, 
“Lost in Coney Island,” inspired by 
the 1979 film “The Warriors.”
 Photo by Steve Solomonson

By Colin Mixson

A second Warriors movie has made the 
arduous journey to Coney Island. 

A motley crew of Coney Island film-
makers, in an unholy union with a federation 
of outlaw biker gangs, have created a short film 
called “Lost in Coney Island” that’s partly parody 
and partly social commentary — but wholly in the 
spirit of the 1979 cult classic “The Warriors.”

“We try to [re]make ‘The Warriors,’ but every-
thing goes wrong, it goes chaotic, haywire,” said 
actor and director Eric Rivas. “The real outlaw 
biker world gets wind of it and wants to stomp out 
the production.”

And when Rivas says “the real outlaw biker 
world,” it ain’t no front.

Members of the Metal Militia, God’s Only 
Demons, Filthy Mad Dogs, Dukes, and They’re 
F------ Crazy motorcycle clubs contributed their 
time — and Harleys — to lend the film an addi-
tional air of authenticity beyond its Coney Island 
locale.

“What we set out to make was a satire of the 

way I’ve been making films, an attempt to make 
‘The Warriors’ as if it were a dream project of 
mine,” said Rivas.

The film follows Rivas and crew as they create 
a modern remake of the ’79 hometown classic, 
which tells the tale of scrappy Coney Island gang 
members struggling to return to their beach-side 
turf as the city’s criminal underworld turns against 
them.

But the narratives quickly intertwine when, 
Rivas, playing himself and sporting iconic Warrior 
colors, makes an eerie premonition early in the 
movie.

“Sometimes, it’s like life imitates art,” he says 
to another crew member. “It’s almost like, before 
you know it, the movie is real. I’ve seen it happen 
before, bro, it’s weird.”

He isn’t wrong.
As it turns out, Rivas’s production assistant in 

the film has a jealous ex-boyfriend who’s part of 
the dandy Coney Island clique the Benaton Boys 
— a gang that’s more interested in Twitter follow-
ers than street smarts.

In a fit of vengeance, the envious ex frames 
the Warrior film crew by spraying their tag on the 
facade of a local biker hangout in a scene reminis-
cent of the source film’s famous opening, when 
a rival gang member sets up the Warriors for the 
murder of the five boroughs criminal messiah.

Mark Ortiz, president and founder of the Metal 
Militia Motorcycle Club, met Rivas at a casting 
call, where he suggested that actual outlaws could 
be used in the film. 

The director was all for it, although organizing 
a gaggle of hog-riding desperados is easier said 
then done.

“It was tough at first, seeing as I’m friends 
with outlaw bikers who are used to killing each 
other back in the day,” said Ortiz. “I had spoken to 
one club, and you know, I’m not going to mention 
names, but they said they didn’t want to be seen 
on camera.”

“Now, they probably regret that,” he added. 
“This is part of history.”

In addition to the renegade bikers, several 
cast members from “The Warriors,” including 

Apache Ramos, who played the vice-president of 
the Orphans; Dorsey Wright, who played Cleon 
the Warchief; Thomas Waites, who played Fox, 
and Avid Harris, who played Cochise, have met 
with Rivas and cast members, giving the successor 
film their stamp of approval. They even pledged to 
make an appearance when the film premiers at the 
Coney Island Film Festival.

“I love that little film,” said Ramos. “Those 
guys are the best. I love what they’re doing.”

Ramos went on to applaud the Coney Island 
crew, whom he calls affectionately “those punk-ass 
Warriors,” for making the long-awaited remake.

“People have been talking about doing a 
Warriors remake for years, and these guys actually 
did it,” he said. “I like the intensity and the realness 
of it, it’s rough, raw, and real, but at the same time, 
it’s tongue-in-cheek. I liked it, and I’m going to be 
there opening date.”

“Lost in Coney Island” at the Coney Island 
Museum [1208 Surf Ave. between Stillwell Avenue 
and W. 12th Street in Coney Island, (718) 372–5159, 
www.coneyisland.com]. Sept. 22, 4 pm. $7.

CAN YOU DIG IT?
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Some grown-ups will find any excuse to 
get dressed up in a fun costume — they’ll 
even go to an art gallery.

A Gowanus art space already known as “the 
death metal band of Brooklyn art showrooms” 
is hosting a costume party that’s the perfect 
place for both adult art lovers and Hallow’s eve 
enthusiasts to come together for the spookiest 
time of the year.

“A lot of the artists we work with are 
normally into that kind of thing,” said MF 
Gallery’s Martina Secondo Russo of the occult 
and horror-themed art pieces that will be on dis-
play. “Either their work is 
already along those lines, 
or we ask them to create 
some things and they’re 
happy to oblige.” 

Russo claims a night gazing at grotesque 
art work is a great way to extend Halloween 
beyond one night — and test run costumes 
before the big night. 

“If you can’t decide what costume to wear, 
you can wear one to this party and one on 
Halloween, or text your makeup out, or what-
ever,” said Russo, an artist who started the MF 
Gallery with her husband Frank.

In the place of wine, the gallery will have a 
keg, and instead of standard gallery-goer garb, 
visitors will have the chance to don costumes 
and dance to punk rock.

And on the walls will be pieces of art fit for 
a haunted house, such as creepy sculptures of 
oozing skeletons or devilish spiked and hairy 
eyeballs — all for sale.

Brooklyn, it seems, is uniquely suited for the 
scariest of festivities.

Russo said they exported the party to an 
outpost of their gallery in Genova, Italy, but 
Italians, unlike Brooklynites, still view that 
holiday as something only for little kids. 

“It’s not like here — where adults go all out 
and roam the streets or go to bars in costume,” 
she said.

The 10th Annual Halloween Art Show at the 
MF Gallery [213 Bond St. between Baltic and 
Butler streets, (917) 446–8681, mfgallery.net]. 
Oct. 13 at 7 pm. Free. — Eli Rosenberg

Ghoulish gallery in Gowanus Gone are the good old days of Bob Hope, 
and here in his stead is Danny Vomit.

A group of tawdry Brooklyn bur-
lesque performers are reinventing the form of 
entertainment made famous by classic United 
Service Organizations shows, giving a side-
show-style makeover to the wholesome acts that 
defined the World War II era.

But instead of wowing troops with perfor-
mances by entertainment greats such as Judy 
Garland and Frank Sinatra, 
these gigs feature human 
blockheads like Vomit, as 
well as off-beat comedy 
and burlesque dancing.

“The USO shows tend to be pretty PG-13 and 
that’s not me, so it’s a pretty loose interpretation 
and loose theme,” said organizer Ben Doray — 
known by his stage name Scary Ben — who 
wears an Army doughboy-style uniform and cap 
to emcee. 

“There is a bit of a military and patriotic 

theme, but it’s not overwhelming.”
There won’t be any uniformed soldiers in the 

crowd and the performers at the show — dubbed 
“US Oh No” — aren’t heading to any war zone, 
but that doesn’t mean they aren’t putting them-
selves in harm’s way.

“My acts mostly involve the chances of me 
being hurt or seriously maimed,” said Vomit, a 

“Sideshows by the Seashore” icon who is 
planning to hammer things up his nose and 
juggle chainsaws.

Doray has been a fixture on the Coney Island 
sideshow scene for years and “US Oh No”, which 
is now a monthly staple at the Morgan, calls for 
the crowd to participate and showcases some of 
the city’s weirdest, most flamboyant, and least 
categorizable talents — such as operatic strip-
pers and bunny suit-wearing comedians.

The show welcomes anyone with a penchant 
for performance.

“Burlesque is great, but as it’s currently 
defined, it’s kind of limiting,” said Doray. 

“There are so many talented people in this 
city who do more than take their clothes off. I 
want to have comedians, strippers, magicians, 
fire-breathers; any manner of stage-based per-
formance that is amusing to me.”

“Us Oh No” at the Morgan [25 Bogart St. 
between Rock and Varet streets, (347) 227–7304, 
www.facebook.com/USOhNoVarietyShow]. Oct. 
4. $7. 9 pm. — Danielle Furfaro

Partying on Monday night sounds as incon-
ceivable as shimmying to Wagner — but 
a six-piece “chicha” band is doing both in 

Park Slope.
Chicha Libre is providing a groovy antidote 

to early week banalities in with a Peruvian-
influenced dance party that mixes Latin rhythms, 
surf music, and psychedelic pop — and even goes 
so far as to play danceable rearrangements of clas-
sics like “Flight of the Valkyries.” 

“I love hybrid, impure music. In any genre,” 
said Olivier Conan, vocalist and cuatro player. 
“Anything that is tinkered with pleases me.” 

The Monday-night band is inspired by a style 
of music called chicha, which flourished in the 
slums of Lima during the 1960s. It’s a music 
known for turning classic songs, like “Fur Elise,” 
on its ear.

Conan first discovered it for himself 
on a trip to Peru, and its versatility 
appealed to his sensibilities. 

“The only [music] that sticks to 
one template is music that belongs to 
a folkloric school, a museum — or a totalitarian 
state,” said Conan.

The band’s love for fresh tunes is also a result 
of Conan’s background, having come from the 
Barbes neighborhood in Paris — where different 

musical forms mashed into each other and created 
new and exciting sounds.

The Ninth Street performance space Barbes, 
which Conan co-owns along with 
Chicha Libre guitarist Vincent 
Douglas, lives up to its namesake. 

“It comes off as very eclectic and 
diverse, which is great, but it is not a 

conscious decision,” he said. “It’s just what I like.”
Chicha Libre at Cafe Barbes [376 Ninth 

Street between Sixth and Seventh avenues in 
Park Slope (347) 422–0248]. Mon. at 9:30 p.m. 
$10 suggested. — Eric Dryden

If this election season’s got you feeling like 
American political discourse is increas-
ingly nearsighted — there’s an eye doctor in 

DUMBO.
He isn’t really medically trained, but artist R. 

Luke Dubois is testing people’s political vision 
with the ubiquitous, 66-letter Snellen eye chart, 
found in optometrists’ offices worldwide. Only, 
instead of random letters, the chart presents the 
most commonly used buzzwords from each of the 
previous presidents’ State of the Union addresses 
to show the evolution of political language in 
America. 

“It’s interesting how the rhetoric has changed,” 
said Dubois, who came up with “Hindsight is 
Always 20/20” after watching pundits scream at 
each other on CNN one night. 

“We’ve become this buzzword and bingo soci-
ety — the words [presidents use now] aren’t these 
big words like ‘alliance and democracy’ — they’re 
like ‘Us and Them.’ ”

In a clever literal flourish, Dubois built the 
charts to scale, so from 20 
feet back visitors can get 
test their vision of history. 
Those who get them all are 
bona fide 20/20.

The Democratic National Committee com-
missioned the project in 2008, when “vision,” was 
a hot topic during the Obama-McCain run. The 
piece debuted at the Democratic National conven-
tion in Denver in August, 2008, and a version of it 
has toured the country ever since. 

Still, the artist maintains the installation is 
non-partisan, and that he’s enjoyed seeing the 
wide range of people who have tested their vision 
with it. 

In Denver, hundreds of seventh-graders toured 
the convention and viewed the piece, and then 
asked to guess at words that may appear on an 
Obama or McCain chart. In Wichita, KS, a group 
of older, union-aircraft workers filed through 
another showing. 

“It was trippy to go thorough [the charts] with 
older people who had listened to Harry Truman on 
the radio,” the artist said. “Many words have dif-
ferent significance now than they did when spoken 
by presidents before Congress and the nation.”

The artist also discovered that the State of 
the Union — once a Congressionally-mandated 
homework assignment, involving pie-charts, 
graphs, and budget reports — has become more of 
an advertising pitch for an administration. 

Dubois claims the work doesn’t have a bias, but 
savvy politicos who have good eyesight might be 
able to use it to read between the lines of current 
Democrat-vs.-Republican discourse.

“Hindsight is Always 20/20” at the Brooklyn 
Bridge Park (On the waterfront near Jane’s 
Carousel, enter on Old Dock and Water streets, 
hindsightisalways2020.net). Sept. 28–30. Free.

 — Hannah Palmer Egan

StartingStarting
9/289/28

Performance 
patriotism

Union jacked

Slope band’s psychedelic Mondays

Thurs.Thurs.
10/410/4

Falling apart: Fans of gore and eyeballs may take home 
this piece by Frank Russo, to make it Halloween every 
day.  Photo by Bess Adler

Sat.Sat.
10/1310/13

Small instruments, big sound: Olivier Conan (left) sings 
and plays the cuatro in the band Chicha Libre, with Joshua 
Camp on the keyboard. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

MondayMonday
NightsNights

Wordy Washington: Artist Luke DuBois’s lightboxes show 
the most commonly used words from Presidential speeches 
through history — such as George Washington’s inaugura-
tion speech.   Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Providing support: (Left to right) Sword expert Donny 
Vomit, Bombazeen Bean, a “US Oh No” dancer, and host 
Scary Ben, are taking the good old fashioned United Service 
Organization shows of World War II for a Bushwick spin.
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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telecharge.com | 212-239-6200
OIMPERIAL THEATRE, 249 West 45th Street

NiceWorkOnBroadway.com   

Matthew
BRODERICK

Kelli
O’HARA

Music and Lyrics by 

GEORGE &  IRA GERSHWIN
Book by

JOE DIPIETRO
inspired by material by GUY BOLTON and P.G.WODEHOUSE

Directed and Choreographed by 

KATHLEEN MARSHALL
Tickets from $47!Tickets from $47!
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The Hilarious 
Tony®-Winning 
New Musical

6.ABSURDLY 
FUNNY

Have we mentioned it’s

?

1.
“ABSURDLY 
  FUNNY!”

Entertainment
Weekly
says it’s

TICKETMASTER.COM  877-250-2929
BROOKS ATKINSON THEATRE, 256 W. 47 ST.

 WWW.PETERANDTHESTARCATCHER.COM

5. If you don’t,

THIS MERMAID
will take her top off.

4.

5 TONY
AWARDS

®

.

It’s won

7. MORE THAN BREAD
You’ll love it

.

2. MORE PIRATES
It’s got

than any show 

on Broadway.

3.
MONTY PYTHON

It’s an illegitimatelove child of 

and Peter Pan.

7 REASONS
MUST SEE
WHY YOU

WINNER! 5 TONY AWARDS
®
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One-
Of-A-Kind 
Software!!!

Vegas
Style

Games

FREE
Refreshments

Mon. - Sat. 10am-11pm
Sunday 10am-10pm

Sweepstakes

Cash
Prizes

Bring in this ad and receive 
500 ADDITIONAL SWEEPSTAKES POINTS

Limit 1 ad per person per week

Refer a friend and receive 500 SWEEPSTAKES POINTS
Free 500 sweepstakes points 

with a $20 or more purchase (every 24 hours)

718.258.0777
2092 Flatbush Ave. 

(between Avenue P 
& Quentin Road) 

Brooklyn, NY 11234

No Purchase Necessary

Celebrate Oktoberfest
  With Over 30 

German & Belgian Beers 
Traditional Oktoberfest Entrees

7319 5th Ave.  718-836-5600  www.SchnitzelHausNY.com

Live Band 
Max Christopher
10/03/12 (Wed.) – 7 pm
10/17/12 (Wed.) – 7 pm

Blue Star Band
10/05/12 (Fri.) – 10 pm

Plastic Soul
10/06/12 (Sat.) – 10 pm

Dr. Bill Kolb
10/07/12 (Sun.) – 2 pm

The Rockinghams
10/12/12 (Fri.) – 10 pm

Radio Daze
10/13/12 (Sat.) – 10 pm

John Lepore & 
Paul Cassone

10/19/12 (Fri.) – 7 pm

Martin McQuade 
10/21/12 (Sun.) – 6 pm

Mistaken Identity
10/27/12 (Sat.) – 10 pm

 1/2 

Brooklyns Only Authentic 
German Cuisine

BUFFET
Every Wed. 5 - 9 pm
All you can eat

$1495$1495

COUPON

20% OFF
Lunch or Dinner

Coupon valid 
Monday thru Thursday 

excludes Buffet

STEAKHOUSE

of 
the

2012

HomeReporter.com

Voted #1
Best Of The Boro

Contest

2012

A Cut Above The Rest

  

718-745-3700
www. .COM

1985
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Brooklyn artist reboots wonderful Amazon princess
By Chuck O’Donnell

Wonder Woman was born on 
Paradise Island, but her life as 
a comic book heroine has been 

hell.
Her unlikely origin story began with 

polygraph pioneer William Moulton 
Marston, a feminist theorist and psycholo-
gist with an apparent bondage fetish, who 
invented the Amazon warrior princess with 
the blue eyes and ample — ahem — ring-
lets of hair. And for eight decades since 
her creation, she has been wrestled into 
submission and tied up by one-too-many 
alterations, leaving her with a dearth of 
fans, despite the way she turns fanboys’ 
heads when she snaps a villain’s neck.

But Prospect Heights artist Cliff Chiang, 
has come to her rescue with a fresh reboot.

In this past Wednesday’s release of the 
“0” issue, Diana of Themyscira finally gets 
an origin story that is cogent and concise, 
has a bold 1960s Marvel art style, and 
presents a clear theme: when a coming-of-
age hero is taken under the wing of Ares, 
she must decide if death is necessary for 
justice.

“It’s not a standard origin story where 
we show how she left Paradise Island, 
but it is about her character and a specific 
moment of how she grows into a hero,” 
Chiang said. “The ‘0’ issue deals with 
Wonder Woman’s childhood. We hint at it 
not being as rosy as one might think. She’s 
a princess in a culture that prizes skill and 
achievement, so she’s always had to prove 
herself worthy of the title.”

Chiang and writer Brian Azzarello’s 
work is a part of DC’s attempt to relaunch 

its entire line of comics, branding them 
“The New 52” and starting each character 
with a clean slate. This has given the duo 
the opportunity to craft a new narrative for 
the femme fighter, showing her slug it out 
with Apollo, wrestle with Poseiden’s ten-
tacled minions, and nearly marry Hades.

“Our job for ‘The New 52’ was explicit-
ly to reinterpret the classic Wonder Woman 
story in a way that would be accessible 
for new readers and exciting for long-time 

fans,” Chiang said. “We’ve made some 
people angry, but we’ve also gained a dif-
ferent audience that had never picked up a 
Wonder Woman comic before, and I think 
that speaks to the strength of what we’re 
doing.”

And in reintroducing the woman war-
rior to new audiences, Chiang didn’t feel 
as though he was tasked with redeeming 
the character — just doing what it took to 
get her right.

“We’ve been given a fair amount of 
artistic license in interpreting the designs, 
and for me, it was about simplifying and 
streamlining, and making her feel distinct 
and believable as an Amazon warrior. Her 
height and build, her big Mediterranean 
hair, the cut of her shorts, those were all 
things I had to consider carefully. She 
couldn’t look like a runway model, or a 
swimsuit model. You have to believe this 
woman can take down a monster,” he said.

“Love it or hate it, people are talking 
about Wonder Woman, and that hasn’t hap-
pened for a while.”

“Wonder Woman” issue No. 0 is will 
be available Sept. 19, and can be found 
at Bergen Street Comics [470 Bergen St. 
between Flatbush and Fifth avenues in 
Park Slope, (718) 230–5600]; Desert Island 
[540 Metropolitan Ave. near Union Street 
in Williamsburg, (718) 388–5087]; Galaxy 
Comics [429 Fifth Ave. between Eighth and 
Ninth streets in Park Slope, (718) 499–3222, 
and 6823 Fifth Ave. near 68th Street in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 921–1236]; St. Mark’s Comics 
[148 Montague St. between Henry and 
Clinton streets in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 
935–0911].

WORD’s pick: “The Devil in Silver” by 
Victor LaValle

In exchange for roughing up a 
couple of undercover cops (always 
a total mistake, of course), Pepper 
gets thrown in the New Hyde mental 
institution for 72 hours of observa-
tion. Does he actually belong there? 
Does anyone? And is New Hyde 
haunted? Creepy, insightful, and 
playfully referential — one of my favorite main 
characters, Loochie, has her own companion novella 
called “Lucretia and the Kroons.” I can’t quite figure out 
if it’s better to read that first or second, but either way, you 
should definitely read both.

— Jenn Northington, WORD [126 Franklin St. at 
Milton Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096, www.word-
brooklyn.com].

The BookMark Shoppe’s pick: 
“Shadow of Night” by Deborah 
Harkness

The sequel to last week’s pick, 
“Discovery of Witches,” begins with 
historian-and-witch Diana Bishop 
and her vampire friend Matthew 
time-walking to Elizabethan times 
in search of “Ashmole 782,” an 
enchanted manuscript that alleged-
ly divulges how creatures such as 
themselves were created. They also hope to find 
a proper tutor to help Diana unlock her powers. Thinking 
she will fit in perfectly as she is a historian, Bishop finds 
herself unaccustomed to the lilt of speech, the wardrobe, 
and the simple cuisine — which adds quite some humor to 
this suspenseful sequel that will leave you yearning for the 
thrilling conclusion.

— Bina Valenzano, co-owner, The BookMark Shoppe 
[8415 Third Ave. between 84th and 85th streets in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 833–5115, www.bookmarkshoppe.com].

Greenlight Bookstore’s pick: 
“Resilience: Why Things Bounce 
Back” by Andrew Zolli

In the vein of Malcolm Gladwell 
and Nicholas Taleb, Brooklyn’s own 
Andrew Zolli brings new light onto 
the philosophical, practical, emo-
tional, and very human trait — 
Resilience. The book is a hybrid 
of a personal proscriptive (aka 
self improvement) book and a busi-
ness book, examining why individuals, corporations, 
and sometimes even whole cultures either pull through 
or — don’t. See the author speak at the inaugural event 
for a literary series at BAM Greenlight Bookstore is co-
sponsoring on Sept. 18.

— Jessica Stockton Bagnulo, co-owner of Greenlight 
Bookstore [686 Fulton St. between S. Elliott Place and S. 
Portland Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200, www.
greenlightbookstore.com].

The best reads 
— handpicked by 
local bookstore 

employees
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She’s alive: Wonder Woman returns thanks to 
artist Cliff Chiang of Prospect Heights, who has 
brought to the heroine’s new narrative a distinct 
art style. Courtesy of DC Comics 

WONDER WOMAN BEGINS

By Danielle Furfaro

A different kind of siren is going to 
stop motorcyclists in Williamsburg 
on Saturday.

The all-female Judas Priest cover band 
Judas Priestess is the main attraction at 
a biker block party on Union Avenue on 
Sept. 22 — and that’s no surprise consid-
ering the leather-clad metal gals are louder 
than even the loudest chopper.

“We had to make them the headliner, 
because all the guys in the other bands 
said no one can go on after them,” said 
Elisa Seeger, who along with her husband 
organizes the annual Indian Larry Grease 
Monkey block party — a Williamsburg 
street festival for motorcycle enthusiasts. 

Judas Priestess singer MilitiA searched 
far and wide for women who needed an 
outlet for their Priest love — and the hunt 
wasn’t easy.

“It was hard to find other girls who 
have a h------ to play Judas Priest. I don’t 
get it,” she said. 

“Why wouldn’t you want to play the 
fastest, loudest music you can find?”

Along with the queens of metal, the 
block party also boasts bike contests — 
best paint job, best custom job, and best 
vintage, among them — and a pig roasting 
on a spit. 

Plus tattoo artists will offer their tal-
ents for free (so long as ink heads want 
the Indian Larry motorcycle shop logo to 
become a permanent part of their bodies).

And if that’s not enough, planners also 

put together a Coney Island-style side-
show, complete with sword swallowers 
and fire eaters.

“Motorcycle clubs come from all over,” 
said Indian Larry co-owner Bob Seeger 
Jr. 

“People come from the US and from all 
over the world.”

The Seegers have been hosting the 
biker block party, which is slated for Sept. 
22, since 2004 — the year that bike shop 
co-founder Indian Larry died in a motor-
cycle accident.

Bob Seeger Jr. says the event has grown 
considerably since those humble begin-
nings.

“The first party invites were little 
pieces of cardboard that said nothing but 
Indian Ladder Block Party,” he said. 

“Then the city gave us a permit and 
we’ve had seven or eight bands here every 
year since.” 

Indian Larry Grease Monkey Block 
Party at Indian Larry’s (400 Union Ave. 
at Ainslie Street, www.indianlarry.com). 
Sept. 22, 10 am. Free.

All-woman Judas Priest cover band to play for bikers

Better in leather: MilitiA (center) and her fellow 
Judas Priestess members are bringing all the bikers 
out to Indian Larry’s Grease Monkey Block Party. 
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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Watery stage: (Left to right) Actors Gene Gillette, Rahaleh Nassri, and 
John O’Creagh star in Eugene O’Neill’s “Anna Christie,” performed on 
a barge in Red Hook. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

FRI, SEPT. 21
FLEA MARKET: New, used and 

unique items; antiques, books; 
electronics; garden and home 
items; knickknacks; music; video, 
vintage and retro. Free coffee 
and activities for children. Free. 
10 am–5 pm. FleaMarkets.net 
[2092 Stillwell Ave. in Gravesend, 
(718) 765–0018], www.fl eamar-
kets.net. 

ART, FEMININE BEAUTY: Check 
out “New Girl,” Nana Iida’s art 
exhibit which is about outward 
feminine beauty such as big eyes 
and long hair, versus the inner 
side of beauty. 12–6pm. Ouchi 
gallery [170 Tillary St. Suite 507, 
(347) 987–4606], www.ouchigal-
lery.com. 

FILM, WILLIAMSBURG INTERNA-
TIONAL FILM FESTIVAL: This 
four day event includes feature 
fi lms, documentaries, shorts, 
animated fi lms, live music, panel 
discussions and a family fare day. 
5:00 pm. Various, www.willifest.
com/2012. 

MUSIC, BROOKLYN-BASED COM-
POSER: Rebecca Brandt is cel-
ebrating the release of her debut 
album “Numbers & Shapes” 
with a show featuring a 14-piece 
ensemble. $10 presale, $15 door. 
7 pm. Galapagos Art Space 
[16 Main St. at Water Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 222–8500], www.
galapagosartspace.com. 

THEATER, EUGENE O’NEILL ON 
A HUDSON RIVER BARGE: Eu-
gene O’Neill’s Pulitzer-Prize win-
ning “Anna Christie,” a timeless 
story of longing and redemp-
tion that unfolds on O’Neill’s 
fi ctional “Simeon Winthrop” coal 
barge, will perform aboard the 
century-old Lehigh Valley Barge 
#79, docked in historic Red 
Hook along Brooklyn’s Hudson 
River. $18. 7:30pm. Waterfront 
Museum Barge [290 Conover St. 
near Reed Street in Red Hook, 
(718) 624–4719], www.water-
frontmuseum.org. 

READING, BROOKLYN INDIE 
PARTY!: Greenlight Bookstore 
will host a night of independent 
book and magazine publishers, 
complete with refreshments. 
Free. 7:30 pm. Greenlight Book-
store [686 Fulton St. between 
S. Elliott Place and S. Portland 
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 
246–0200], greenlightbookstore.
com. 

DANCE: Creative Outlet merges 
rigorous classical and modern 
technique with African-American 
soul and spirit. Tickets start a 

$20. 7:30 pm. Flatbush Reformed 
Church (890 Flatbush Avenue, 
Flatbush, Brooklyn 11226), www.
BEATBrooklyn.com.

THEATER, NAIL SALON DRAMA: 
Tony-nominated actor and play-
wright Colman Domingo will di-
rect. Tickets start a $20. 7:30 pm. 
Brooklyn Conservatory of Music 
[58 Seventh Ave. between Lin-
coln Place and Seventh Avenue 
in Park Slope, (718) 622–3300 or 
email: rfrank@bqcm.org], www.
bqcm.org. 

SAT, SEPT. 22
TOUR, SCAVENGER HUNT: For 

the best views of Manhattan and 
the harbor, you have to go to 
Brooklyn Heights. You’ll also see 
movie locations, famous writ-
ers’ homes, baseball landmarks, 
Underground Railroad stops, a 
Revolutionary battleground—all 
in the city’s most beautiful neigh-
borhood. $19.50. 4:30 pm. (Court 
and Montague streets in Brook-
lyn Heights), www.watsonadven-
tures.com. 

MUSIC, WOODY GUTHRIE CEN-
TENNIAL: Highlights include the 
“The Dylan/Guthrie Connec-
tion” keynote by distinguished 
Princeton University historian 
Sean Wilentz and interviews with 
renowned folk artists Arlo Guth-
rie, Judy Collins, and Billy Bragg. 
10 am–5 pm. Brooklyn College 
Student Center [East 27 St. and 
Campus Road, (718) 951–4500], 
www.brooklyncenter.com/boxof-
fi ce/index_boxoff.html. 

CLASSICAL AND MODERN 
DANCE: Jamel Gaines’ Creative 
Outlet Dance Theatre performs 
“Urban Roots.” Tickets start a 
$20. 3 pm. Irondale Center [85 S. 
Oxford St. at Lafayette Avenue 
in Fort Greene, (718) 488–9233], 
www.irondale.org. 

MUSIC, MULTIMEDIA SHOW: AFP 
returns to The Paper Box in East 
Williamsburg for a new monthly 
multimedia experience showcas-
ing some of the fi nest emerging 
talent NYC has to offer. $8. 8 pm. 
The Paper Box [17 Meadow St. 
(718) 383–3815], www.paperbox-
nyc.com. 

PARK SLOPE FLEA MARKET: 
Peruse antiques, collectibles, 
vintage, crafts, and furniture. 8 
am–6 pm. PS 321 [180 Seventh 
Ave. between First and Sec-
ond streets in Park Slope, (917) 
991–7807], www.parkslopefl ea-
market.com. 

FLEA MARKET: Clothing and re-
freshments. Free. 9 am–4 pm. 

Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Spirit [8117 Bay Pkwy. at 82nd 
Street in Bensonhurst, (718) 
837–0412]. 

TAG SALE: New and used items. 
(Rain dates, 9/23 and 9/30.) Free. 
9 am– 5pm. Cadman Towers 
Building (101 Clark St. between 
Henry Street and Cadman Plaza 
West in Brooklyn Heights). 

COMMUNITY FARMERS MAR-
KET: Every Saturday fi ll up your 
basket with wonderful locally 
grown produce and get some 
fresh prepared food, including 
grilled corn, watermelon, vari-
ous weekly specials (vegetarians 
welcome!) and assorted teas and 
drinks. Free. 9:00am–3:00pm. 
Hattie Carthan Community Mar-
ket (338 Clifton Pl. in Bedford 
Stuyvesant (Bed-Stuy)), www.
hattiecarthancommunitymar-
ket.com. 

2012 FALL FAIR: Traditional Scan-
dinavian dishes, deli items, raffl e 
prizes, a fl ea market, and chil-
dren’s face-painting and games 
at the Norwegian Christian 
Home and Health Center. Free. 
10 am. Norwegian Christian 
Home [1250 67th St., between 
12th and 13th avenues in Dyker 
Heights, (718) 306–5660]. 

STRONG MAN RACE: Test your 
strength, endurance, and agility. 
$110–$160. 7 am. Aviator Sports 
and Events Center [3159 Flat-
bush Ave. (718) 758–7500]. 

EDUCATION LECTURE: Presenting 
an all day forum with inspiring 
speakers and performers. Free. 
9 am–4 pm. Roulette (509 At-
lantic Ave. in Downtown), www.
tedxyouthbfs.com. 

BREUKELEN COUNTY FAIR: Go 
celebrate Brooklyn’s rich farming 
history with a day of bluegrass 
music, crafts for all ages, puppet 
show, art, quilting workshops, 
apple cider pressing, and more. 
1–6 pm. Wyckoff Farmhouse 
Museum [5816 Clarendon Rd. at 

Ralph avenue in East Flatbush, 
(718) 629–5400], www.wyckof-
fassociation.org. 

LAST NIGHT OF SUMMER-LOVIN’ 
PARTY: It’s the last night of sum-
mer and we want to party! At this 
Babeland Quickie, we’ll share 
our favorite sex tips from sum-
mer ‘12. Enjoy Babeland Bubbly 
and arrive early; the fi rst fi fteen 
people will receive free prod-
ucts. Free. 7 pm. Babeland (462 
Bergen St, between Fifth and 
Flatbush avenues in Park Slope), 
summerlovinbabeland.event-
brite.com. 

SUN, SEPT. 23
DANCE, BROOKLYN SALSA 

PARTY: Community dance event 
started by local Brooklyn danc-
ers in order to have a quality 
and laid-back salsa event in the 
neighborhood. Requests are 
welcome. $5–10. 6–11 PM. 739 
Franklin Lounge [739 Franklin 
Ave. in Crown Heights, (516) 
850–9178], www.BrooklynSalsa-
Party.com. 

RECORD COLLECTOR SHOW: 
Brooklyn Bowl in Williamsburg 
presents the Collect-i-Bowl Re-
cord Show, their largest show 
ever! Over 40 dealer tables! 
Free. 11 am–5 pm. Brooklyn 
Bowl [61 Wythe Ave. between 
N. 11th and N. 12th streets in 
Williamsburg, (718) 963–3369], 
www.brooklynbowl.com. 

THEATER, EL PUENTE: This closing 
night event at El Puente in Wil-
liamsburg will feature a selection 
of performances from BEAT art-
ists and a few very special guests. 
El Puente is the very spot where 
BEAT performer and world-re-
nowned performing artist Lemon 
Andersen attended his fi rst open 
mic and performed his fi rst poem. 
Tickets start a $20. 2 pm. El Puente 
(250 Hooper St. in Williamsburg), 
www.BEATBrooklyn.com. 

MUSIC, BROOKLYN BLUEGRASS 
BASH: Enjoy some old-time 
down-home mountain music — 
plus barbecue from Urban Rustic 
— at the Brooklyn Bluegrass 
Bash! $95. 2 pm. Bell House [149 
Seventh St. at Third Avenue in 
Gowanus, (718) 643–6510], www.
thebellhouseny.com. 

MUSIC, FRENCH CLASSICAL: 
This program of music by 
French composers features 
songs and organ works by 
Bizet, Saint-Saëns, Poulenc, 
Berlioz, and Franck. $20. 5 pm. 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 
[230 Classon Ave. in Clinton 
Hill/Bedford Stuyvessant, (718) 
638–2090], www.stmarysbrook-
lyn.org. 

MUSIC, SILENT FILM AND LIVE 
MUSIC: The Red Hook Ramblers, 
New York’s premier dixieland 
band, will pair their red hot jazz 
with a trio of silent comedies at 
Brooklyn’s Jalopy Theatre. $10. 
7 pm. Jalopy [315 Columbia St. 
between Hamilton Avenue and 
Woodhull Street in Columbia 
Street Waterfront, (718) 395–
3214], www.jalopy.biz. 

FUND-RAISER, ALZHEIMER’S 
WALK: Take a giant step to raise 
funds and challenge yourself to 
a two mile walk on the board-
walk. Free. 9 am. Coney Island 
Boardwalk (Stillwell Ave. and 
The Boardwalk in Coney Island), 
www.alznyc.org/brooklynwalk. 

BOOK-FESTIVAL: The event fea-
tures vendors, agents and book 
sellers. Free. 10 am–6 pm. 
Brooklyn Borough Hall Plaza (209 
Joralemon St. at Court Street in 
Downtown). 

ADOPT A GRANDPARENT: Come 
to the carnival and meet with 
seniors and join the program. 
There will be rides, ponies, 
entertainment, cotton candy 
and popcorn. Free. 11 am–3 
pm. Cobble Hill Health Center 
[Congress St. between Hicks 
and Henry streets in Cobble Hill, 
(718) 855–6789]. 

TALK ON JUSTICE: Ellis, the 
Charley Horwitz Memorial 
Platform speaker, gives hope 
and provides a lifeline to young 
people in NuLeadership youth 
programs and to incarcerated 
people through “On the Count,” 
his weekly radio program on 
Pacifi ca WBAI produced with 
former prisoners. $0. 11 am–5 
pm. Brooklyn Society for Ethical 
Culture [53 Prospect Park West 
in Park Slope, (718) 768–2972], 
www.bsec.org. 

FAMOUS ACCORDION ORCHES-
TRA: The Famous Accordion 
Orchestra led by Bob Goldberg, 
bridges the traditional and the 
post-modern. $10 suggested 
donation. 7:30 pm. Barbes [376 
Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park 
Slope, (718) 965–9177], www.
barbesbrooklyn.com. 

UNDERGROUND WORKS AT SYC-
AMORE: Check out some un-
conventional jazz on Sundays in 
September. Groups will include: 
Owen Howard (drums), Robin 
Verheyen (saxophone), and Mi-
chael Bates (bass); Preminger/
Kamaguchi/Garcia; Ralph Alessi 
(trumpet), Kris Davis (piano), 
and Owen Howard (Drums); The 
Michael Sarin Quartet; and The 
Quinsin Nachoff Group. $10. 
8:30 pm. Sycamore [1118 Corte-
lyou Rd. between Stratford and 
Westminster roads in Ditmas 
Park, (347) 240–5850], www.
sycamorebrooklyn.com. 

MON, SEPT. 24
ART, THE COMPLETE EN-

GRAVER: Monograms, Crests, 
Ciphers, and the Etiquette of 
Social Stationary: Join design 
and typography expert Nancy 
Sharon Collins for a hands-on 
workshop investigating the his-
tory and etiquette of engraved 
social stationary. Experience 
the classic process through an 
immersion in vintage lettering 
styles, monograms, crests, seals, 

calling cards, and more. 7 pm. 
PowerHouse Arena [37 Main St. 
at Water Street in DUMBO, (718) 
666–3049], www.powerhouse-
arena.com. 

READING, BOOKS ‘N BLOGGERS: 
Blogger and media maverick 
Choire Sicha sits down with au-
thor Seth Greenland to discuss 
his book, “The Angry Buddhist.” 
Free. 7:30 pm. Greenlight Book-
store [686 Fulton St. between 
S. Elliott Place and S. Portland 
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 
246–0200], greenlightbookstore.
com. 

TUES, SEPT. 25
READING, SECRET SCIENCE 

CLUB: Come see astrophysicist 
and author of “Gravity’s En-
gines” Caleb Scharf speak at the 
Secret Science Club at the Bell 
House. Free. 7:30 pm. Bell House 
[149 Seventh St. at Third Avenue 
in Gowanus, (718) 643–6510], 
www.thebellhouseny.com. 

THEATER, SEXY STORYTELLING: 
Featuring true stories about 
queer sex, desire and romance. 
Free. 8 pm. Public Assembly [70 
N. 6th Street in Williamsburg, 
(718) 384—4586], www.publicas-
semblynyc.com. 

SLAVIC SOUL PARTY: Fiery Gypsy 
brass, soulful Balkan anthems, 
and hip-grinding American funk: 
Slavic Soul Party! is just what it 
says. $10 suggested donation. 
9 pm. Barbes [376 Ninth St. at 
Sixth Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
965–9177], www.barbesbrook-
lyn.com. 

WED, SEPT. 26
GREENMARKET: Local produce; 

fresh baked goods and seasonal 
goodies, WIC and Senior FMNP 
coupons accepted. Free. 8 am–3 
pm. Bartel-Pritchard Circle (15th 
St. and Prospect Park West in 
Prospect Park), www.prospect-
park.org. 

HEALTH SEMINAR: Information 
session regarding Sickle Cell 
disease. Free. 10 am–2 pm. NY 
Methodist Hospital [506 Sixth St. 
at Seventh Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 780–5367]. 

READING, WORKING CLASS 
AMERICA: Hear author Jeanne 
Marie Laskas discuss her new 
book “Hidden America” — 
about the invisible American 
working class — with GQ Editor-
In-Chief Jim Nelson. Please 
RSVP. 7 pm. PowerHouse Arena 
[37 Main St. at Water Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 666–3049], www.
powerhousearena.com. 

READING, HOW TO PITCH YOUR 
BOOK: At this event, 20 writers 
will be selected at random from 
the sign-up list to pitch their 
book for one minute to a panel 
of judges. Free. 7 pm. Word 
Bookstore [126 Franklin St. in 
Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096], 
wordbrooklyn.com. 

ENTERTAINMENT, TRIVIA: Think 
you’re an expert on your bor-
ough? Join a Brooklyn trivia night 
to support a good cause. Free. 
7 pm. 61Local (61 Bergen St. in 
Cobble Hill), bktriviatakedown.
eventbrite.com. 

FILM, BATTLE FOR BROOKLYN: 
Film is an intimate look at the 
very public and passionate fi ght 
waged by residents and business 
owners of Brooklyn’s historic 
Prospect Heights neighbor-
hood. $5 suggested donation. 
7:30–9 pm. Brooklyn Society 
for Ethical Culture [53 Prospect 
Park West in Prospect Park, (718) 
768–2972], schedule.fi lmwax.
com/fi lmwax/schedule/battle-
for-brooklyn-brooklyn-reonc-
structed. 

MUSIC, SOLO CELLO SHOW: 
New York-based contempo-
rary musician Mariel Roberts 
presents her new songs live. 
$15. 8 pm. Issue Project Room 
[22 Boerum Place in Downtown, 
(718) 330—0313]. 

Italian Cuisine • Seafood
Call for reservations

718.833.0800
7201 8th Ave.

Bay Ridge

www.NewCornerRestaurant.com
Play N.Y.S. Lottery & Quick Draw

OPEN 7 DAYS
CATERING
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

Cocktail Lounge
Take Out Orders

Major Credit Cards

Engagements
Bridal Showers

Christenings
Complimentary Glass of Wine or Soda

FOUNDED OVER
75 YEARS AGO BY

Vicenzo Colandrea
NEW CORNER RESTAURANT

IS NOW CONCIDERED
A LANDMARK TO VISIT

$19.75 $26.95LUNCH 
SPECIAL

Monday - Saturday 12:00 to 3:00
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE (EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

4 Course 
Lobster Dinners

DINNER SPECIAL
Monday - Thursday

3:00 to 11:30
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE
(EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

$24.95
$29.95

Join Us For FISH FRIDAYS$14.75
LITE

LUNCH
4 Course 
Fish Dinners
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READING, ZADIE SMITH’S NEW 
BOOK: Scribe of the moment 
and Britisher Zadie Smith dis-
cusses her new book, “NW.” 
Free. 8 pm. Greenlight Book-
store [686 Fulton St. between 
S. Elliott Place and S. Portland 
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 
246–0200], greenlightbookstore.
com. 

FAMILY STORIES WRITING WORK-
SHOP: Three months of classes 
focused on crafting personal 
stories about family. $400. 8 pm. 
The Bookmark Shoppe [8415 
Third St. in Bay Ridge, (718) 
833—5115], www.bookmark-
shoppe.com. 

THURS, SEPT. 27
FILM, “REPORTERO”: Documen-

tary by Bernardo Ruiz, 60 min. 
Free with museum admission. 
7 p m. Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Pkway. at Washington 
Avenue in Crown Heights, (718) 
638–5000], www.brooklynmu-
seum.org. 

FARMER’S MARKET: Lutheran has 
partnered with Harvest Home 
Farmer’s Market to bring fresh 
fruits, vegetables, ethnic prod-
ucts, juices and more locally 
grown goods. Free. 8 am–4 pm. 
Lutheran Lane (55th St. between 
First and Second avenues in Sun-
set Park), www.harvesthomefm.
org. 

TALK, FRANK BRUNI: The NY 
Times op ed columnist and 
author leads a discussion of 
his travels as part of the Volpe 
Lecture Speaker event. Free. 11 
am–12:30 pm. St. Francis College 
[180 Remsen St., between Court 
and Clinton streets in Brook-
lyn Heights, (718) 489–5200], 
https://www.sfc.edu. 

READING, NOVEL DEBUT: Writer 
Jay Caspian Kang presents his 
debut novel, The Dead Do Not 
Improve, a detective story set in 
present-day San Francisco. Chef/
provocateur Eddie Huang joins 
him for a discussion. Free. 7 pm. 
PowerHouse Arena [37 Main St. 
at Water Street in DUMBO, (718) 
666–3049], www.powerhouse-
arena.com. 

ENTERTAINMENT, BURLESQUE: 
Come see the 10th Annual New 
York Burlesque Festival Teaser 
Party at the Bell House! $15. 7 
pm. Bell House [149 Seventh St. 
at Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643–6510], www.thebell-
houseny.com. 

MEETING, BOOK CLUB: Group 
will discuss the dramatic novel “I 
Couldn’t Have Loved You More.” 
Free. 7:30 pm. The Bookmark 
Shoppe [8415 Third St. in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 833—5115], www.
bookmarkshoppe.com. 

MUSIC, PUNK ROCK CONCERT: 
Featuring the Pandemics and 
The Juke Box Romantics. $10-
$18. 8 pm. Public Assembly [70 
N. 6th Street in Williamsburg, 
(718) 384—4586], www.publicas-
semblynyc.com. 

FRI, SEPT. 28
READING, CONTEMPORARY 

PHOTO EXHIBIT: Reception and 
photo exhibit featuring top fi ne 
art and documentary photogra-
phers based in the city. Free. 6. 
PowerHouse Arena [37 Main St. 
(718) 666–3049], www.power-
housearena.com. 

THEATER, MATE SERIES II: A 
sound and light installation. free. 
8:00 p.m. The Invisible Dog [51 
Bergen Street in Cobble Hill, 
(347) 560–3641], www.theinvisi-
bledog.org. 

DINING, NEW RESTAURANT 
OPENS: Prospect will offer an 
ambitious addition to Brook-
lyn’s emerging New-American 
culinary scene, with casually set 
fi ne dining and specialty drinks. 
Prospect (773 Fulton St. in Fort 
Greene), www.prospectbk.com. 

MOON FESTIVAL: The Chinese 
Social Adult Day Care program 
celebrates Zhongqiu Jie, a tradi-
tional Chinese holiday. Free. 10 
am. Kings Bay YM-YWHA [3495 
Nostrand Ave. between Avenue 
U and V in Sheepshead Bay, (718) 
648–7703 X225]. 

GET BARCLAID - BARCLAYS CEN-
TER OPENING NIGHT PARTY: 
Whether you love the new 
stadium or hate it, we still think 
you’re a sexy Brooklynite. To get 
in the spirit of the new Barclays 
Center sports arena, enjoy ice 
cold beer while we raffl e toys to 
help you improve your game. 
You might not be a member of 
the Nets, but you still deserve 
to score. Arrive early; the fi rst 
fi fteen guests will receive gift 
bags fi lled with toys to up your 
game. Free. 6 pm. Babeland (462 
Bergen St, between Fifth and 
Flatbush avenues in Park Slope), 
99problemsbutavibrator.event-
brite.com. 

ART, DUMBO ARTS FESTIVAL: Be-
come a superhero and fl y across 
DUMBO’s landmark buildings 
and enjoy this year’s festival of 
art, unexpected installations, 
multi-story projects, interactive 
social experiments, music and 
activities for all shapes and sizes. 
Outdoor projections open 6 
pm to midnight all three nights. 
Free. 6–9 pm. DUMBO Arts Fes-
tival (45 Main St. at Water Street), 
www.dumboartsfestival.com. 

TALK, CRIMINAL CORPSES: In this 
talk, Sarah Tarlow will examine 
the power of the criminal corpse 
through its journey from the 
gallows, where the touch of a 
dead man’s hand could be used 
to cure disease, through the 
weird geography of its dissec-
tion or ‘hanging in chains’, to its 
eventual deposition in a grave, a 
medical museum or a cabinet of 
curiosities. $12. 7:30 pm. Obser-
vatory (543 Union St. at Nevins 
Street), atlasobscura.com/blog/
Obscura-Society-NYC-The-Pow-
erful-Corpse. 

SAT, SEPT. 29
DANCE STUDIO OPEN HOUSE: 

The event will feature free 
classes for all ages and abilities 
throughout the day including 
Yoga for Balance, Gallim Dance 
Contemporary Technique, and 
Adult Class for Beginners. Free. 
12–7:30 PM. Gallim Dance [520 
Clinton Ave. in Clinton Hill, (718) 
622–2165], www.gallimdance.
com. 

LIVE MUSIC: Come hear the music 
of the Corin Tucker Band, Versus, 
and a special guest. 6 pm. Bell 
House [149 Seventh St. at Third 
Avenue in Gowanus, (718) 643–
6510], www.thebellhouseny.com. 

THEATER, HIT FINNISH PLAY: Bro-
ken Heart story is about art and 
love. The main characters are a 
political writer and her complete 
opposite, a vain and love-hungry 
scatterbrain. $18. 7 pm. Center 
For Performance Research [361 
Manhattan Ave. (718) 349–1210], 
www.cprnyc.org. 

RAGAMUFFIN PARADE: The 46th 
Annual dress up and have a great 
day parade is on. Registration 
at Holy Angels Academy, winds 
through 76th Street between 
Third and Fourth avenues and 
winds up back at the Academy 
for contest judging. Free. 11 
am–4 pm. Holy Angels Academy 
[74th St. and third Avenue in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 307–7855].

WORKSHOP, PHOTO EDITING 
FREE CLASS: Ever want to learn 
to use Adobe Lightroom in a 
Civil War-era warehouse-turned-
art gallery? Here’s your chance! 2 
pm. Brooklyn Waterfront Artists 
Coalition [499 Van Brunt St., near 
Reed Street in Red Hook, (718) 
596–2506], www.bwac.org. 

HEALTH SEMINAR: Presented by 
NYMethodist Hospital - health 
issues affecting seniors, topic is 
sleep disorders. Free. 2:30–3:30 
pm. Brooklyn College Student 
Center [E. 27th St. and Cam-
pus Road in Midwood, (718) 
780–5368]. 

99 PROBLEMS BUT A VIBRATOR 
AIN’T ONE CUSTOMER APPRE-
CIATION PARTY: Didn’t get tick-
ets to see Jay-Z before they sold 
out? Party with us instead! We’ll 
be listening to Jay-Z (and a little 
Beyoncé, too, of course) while 
we hook you up with toys to 
make life less stressful. Sip cham-
pagne, get in on the raffl e prizes, 
and arrive early; the fi rst twenty 
fi ve customers will receive gift 
bags to keep the fun going all 
night long. Free. 6 pm. Babeland 
(462 Bergen St, between Fifth 
and Flatbush avenues in Park 
Slope), 99problemsbutavibrator.
eventbrite.com. 

THE PRE-WAR PONIES: The band 
will play 20’s and 30’s forgot-
ten gems such as “Pettin’ In The 
Park”. $10 suggested donation. 
8 pm. Barbes [376 Ninth St. at 
Sixth Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
965–9177], www.barbesbrook-
lyn.com. Cappuccino Café

$7.95 Price FIxed Menu
Includes Beverage, Entree and a Treat
7721 3rd Avenue, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn

718-989-8951
Free Delivery

GREENHOUSE CAFE
LUNCH | DINNER | BRUNCH

KARAOKE
Every Wed. 8pm

LIVE MUSIC
Thurs.-Sun. Nights

7717 3rd GreenhouseCafe.com Valet Parking

Off Premise Catering

Thurs., Sept. 20 - Melo. D - 7pm
Fri., Sept. 21 - London Fogg - 9pm

Sat., Sept. 22 - Rockinghams - 10pm
Sun., Sept. 23 - Lemon Aid Fest - 6-11pm

A Fundraiser for a Friend

Includes: Appetizer, Entree, Dessert & Coffee
APPETIZERS

Soup du jour  Fresh fruit plate  Eggplant rolletini  French onion soup
Pasta of the day  Fried calamari  Seafood salad  Grand caesar salad

Stuffed mushrooms cilegine  House salad  Zuppa de mussels
Shrimp cocktail $5.00 Extra  Baked clams $5.00 Extra

ENTREES
Roast loin of pork with baconkraut and bass ale gravy
Chicken parmigiana  Grilled pork chop Veal Milanese
Marinated sliced fl ank steak  Broiled tilapia oreganata 

Rigatoni broccoli rabe  Penne ala vodka  Vegetable lasagna
Linguini primavera  Lasagna bolognese  Seafood linguini

DESSERTS
Brownie  Apple strudel  Vanilla ice cream  Sherbet  Cheesecake

Chocolate mousse  Chocolate ice cream  Fresh fruit
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY

Complete Dinner Menu
                        $2500

p.p. + tax and gratuities

917-379 -9388

718-797-1907    384 Court Street

Authentic Southern Italian Cuisine BEAUTIFULLY
REMODELED

PARTY ROOM

½ OFF ALL BOTTLES OF WINE 
ON LABOR DAY 

DURING LUNCH OR DINNER

Open 7 Days 
For Lunch & Dinner

Free Delivery 4-9PM

Perfect 
for any special

occasion.
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Available Monday - Thursday
114 Bay Ridge Avenue  718-833-8865  www.casapepe.com

*Not valid with any other offers

$40 Dinner For Two
off the Mexican side of the menu

SHARE AN APPETIZER,
PICK TWO ENTREES & 

SHARE A DESSERT!

presents

MEXICAN MIDWEEK
SPECIAL

Sal From Italy Makes All Dishes and Pizza 
with Fresh Homemade Mozzarella Daily

$2.00 OFF Any Pizza Pie
Venezia Pizzeria. Must Present Coupon. Pick-up or Delivery. Exp. 9/30/12.

$10
HALF OFF

HALF OFFHALF OFF

Large Cheese Pie Buy 1 Dinner, Get 2nd

Buy 1 Pasta Dish,  
Get 2nd

Buy 1 Hot Hero,  
Get 2nd

Includes 6 Garlic Knots
Venezia Pizzeria. Pick-up or Delivery. Exp. 9/30/12.

Venezia Pizzeria. Pick-up or Delivery. Exp. 9/30/12.

Venezia Pizzeria. Pick-up or Delivery. Exp. 9/30/12.

Venezia Pizzeria. Pick-up or Delivery. Exp. 9/30/12.

HOURS 
Monday–Thursday 10am to 10pm 

Friday–Saturday 10am to 1am 
Sunday 10am to 10pm

(718) 676-0800  
2771-D Knapp Street, Brooklyn, NY 11235

FREE DELIVERY
Complete Line  
of Boar’s Head 
Cold Cuts

SHEEPSHEAD BAY

$8 PICK-UP ONLY, MON. TUES. WED.

DINER & RESTAURANT
1619 718-331-2221

 

RATED #1 DINER IN BROOKLYN
BY THE DAILY NEWS

FREE PARKING
ON PREMISES

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Enjoy a FREE 
Glass of Wine 
with Dinner

Coffee or Soda 
with Lunch 
and Dinner

(with this ad)

Our Friday Lobster Special includes:

/2 $2895
pp

Every Friday Enjoy Lobster!!

718.252.3030
4220 Quentin Road, Marine Park

Visit our newly remodeled dining room

A Truly Unique Dining Experience
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BY NATALIE O’NEILL 
Gowanus residents would love 

to co-name a street after beloved 
war vet Thomas D’Alessio — they 
just don’t want you to Google his 
name.

That’s because the deceased 
do-gooder known to Sackett Street 
neighbors as “Tommy the Mayor” 
shares his name with a thieving 
New Jersey sheriff-turned-county 
chief who won’t get anything 
named after him but a cell block.

Google the name “Thomas 
D’Alessio” and that bad Thomas 
— who was busted for spending 
campaign cash lavishly on a vaca-
tion and real estate in the 1990s — 
tops the results page thanks to his 
high-profi le criminal case.

And the good Thomas’s friends 
don’t want the bad Thomas’s poor 
reputation to besmirch the name 

of a man known for telling stories 
and buying ice cream for neigh-
borhood kids.

A Google search won’t tell you 
that Brooklyn’s D’Alessio fought 
on the front lines in the battle 
of Normandy in World War II 
and lived on Sackett Street for 91 
years (well, at least not until this 
story gets crawled by a Google 
bot).

His son (also named Thomas, 
and not the guy from Jersey) said 
his pop remained upbeat even when 
a drunk driver ran him down, in-
juring his legs, and was known to 
wax poetic about the Great Depres-
sion and Brooklyn’s history to any-
one who would listen.

“The people on his block got 
a much better appreciation of 
the neighborhood through his 
stories,” said his daughter Ma-

rie D’Alessio.
He also supported Our Lady of 

Peace church on Fourth Avenue 
and could be spotted buying good-
ies for kids on the block until he 
died in 2008, his son said.

Neighbors are now petition-
ing the city to honor his memory 
by co-naming part of the street 
“Thomas A. D’Alessio Way.”

His daughter thinks that add-
ing the middle initial will help 
resolve any potential internet mix 
up — especially because the other 
Thomas’s middle name begins 
with a “J,” as in “jail.”

That way, future generations 
will know what the name Thomas 
A. D’Alessio stood for — even if 
neighbors who knew him don’t 
need a reminder.

“People on the block will know 
it’s him,” she said.

HONORING HIS FATHER: Thomas A. D’Alessio Jr., with a photo of his dad, for 
whom he wants to name a section of Sackett Street. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

No doubting Thomas
Street co-naming pits veteran against thieving politician

For more hyper-local Brooklyn news on your computer, smartphone, or iPad, visit BrooklynDaily.com.
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wedding directory
Bridal Gowns
Sposabella Couture
69A 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217

World Mall Bridal Dreams
7905 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209

Bridal Headpieces
Bridal Style Boutique
905 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223

Catering Halls/Venues
Bay Ridge Manor

Il Fornetto

The Garden City Hotel

Grand Oaks Country Club

Grand Prospect Hall

New York City Events

Paradise Catering Hall
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223

-

Rebar

-

Sirico’s 

The Vanderbilt at South Beach

-

Yacht Owners Association

-

Cleaners
Bridgestone Dry Cleaners & Laundry

Cosmetic Dentistry
Omni Dental Care

Entertainment
The Amazing Bottle Dancers

-

Beat by Beat Entertainment

E-Squared Productions

Florists/ Centerpieces
Edible Arrangements

Floral Fantasy 

Henry’s Florist

Marine Florist and Decorators

Jewelry
Tivoli Jewelers

Limousine Services
A-Class Limousine

Cosmopolitan Coach

-

Luxor Limousine
502 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223

M & V Limousine Ltd.

Mila Limousine Corporation

-

RJ’s Limousines

Photography  & Video
Fantasy Photography

Glamour Me Photo & Video

-

HiLite Studios

-

Wedding Photo Connection

-

Tuxedos
Tuxedo World

Salons
Joli Salon
8124 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209

Pilo Arts Salon

Services
Genesis Fertility & Reproductive Medicine

-
-

Wedding Cakes
Aunt Butchie’s Desserts

-

Wedding Expos
Bosco’s Wedding Expo

-

Bridal Affair

-
To be included in this directory 
call 718-260-2500
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NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 284  
NORMAN AVENUE LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
were filed with the  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
07/02/02. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a  
copy of process to the  
LLC, c/o Kalmon Dolgin  
Affiliates, Inc., 101  
Richardson Street,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11211. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: CITY OF  
DAUGHTERS LLC.  Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
08/03/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: JASON  
SCHNEIDER 399 CLIN- 
TON STREET, UNIT #1.  
BROOKLYN, NY 11231.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of formation of  
limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: 69 Atlantic  
Avenue LLC. Articles of 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
DRIMMER LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
07/16/2012. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to:  
United States Corporation  
Agents Inc., 7014 13th  
Avenue, Suite 202,  
Brooklyn, NY 11228.  
Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on: July 10,  
2012. NY office location:  
Kings County. SSNY has  
been designated as  
agent of the LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. The post  
office address to which  
the SSNY shall mail a  
copy of any process  
against the LLC served  
upon him/her is Brick  
Real Estate, 93 Atlantic  
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY  
11201. The registered  
agent of the limited  
liability company whom  
process against it may be  
served is: None. Latest  
date to dissolve:  
Indefinite. Purpose/  
character of LLC: Any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of S  
& F Management  
Services LLC.  Arts. of  
Org. filed with NY Dept.  
of State on 7/16/12.   
Office location: Kings  
County.  Princ. bus.  
addr.: 3030 Emmons  
Ave., Ste. 3E, Brooklyn,  
NY 11235.  Sec. of State  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
c/o Mark Rosenblum,  
CPA, 37 Brighton 11th  
St., Brooklyn, NY 11235.   
Purpose: all lawful  
purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
MOBILE KITCHEN  
CLASSROOM, LLC. Arts.  
of Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
07/27/12. Office  
location: Kings County.   
Princ. office of LLC: c/o  
Edible Schoolyard  
NewYork, 350 Avenue X,  
Brooklyn, NY 11223.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to the LLC at the  
addr. of its princ. office.  
Purpose: Any lawful  
activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Qualification  
of DivvyDown, LLC.   
Authority filed with NY  
Dept. of State on 8/8/12.   
Office location: Kings  
County.  LLC formed in 

STLW LLC Arts of Org  
filed with NY Sec of State  
(SSNY) on 6/19/12.  
Office: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: 42-17 208th  
St, Bayside, NY 11361.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

DE on 8/3/12.  NY Sec.  
of State designated agent  
of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served and shall mail  
process to the principal  
business addr.:  
DivvyDown, LLC, 731  
Prospect Place, Apt. 1,  
Brooklyn, NY 11216,  
regd. agent upon whom  
process may be served.   
DE addr. of LLC: 1209  
Orange St., Wilmington,  
DE 19801.  Cert. of  
Form. filed with DE Sec.  
of State, 401 Federal St.,  
Dover, DE 19901.   
Purpose: all lawful  
purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given  
that an on premises  
license, #1265595 has  
been applied for by  
Wheated LLC to sell  
beer, wine and liquor at  
retail in an on premises  
establishment. For on  
premises consumption  
under the ABC law at  
905 Church Avenue  
Brooklyn NY 11218.

Check out our 
Real Estate Sections
For more Options on

Rentals, Sales, Condos and Apt.

Call
718-260-2555
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• ‘Every little bit of it was 
personal, every play, every 
down.’

• ‘Coach always 
stresses that we 
finish the job.’

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI 
Xaverian quarterback 

Zach Kearney had 35 car-
ries for 212 yards and 
scored three touchdowns 
to lead the Clippers to an 
impressive 31–28 win over 
their rival Archbishop 
Stepinac Crusaders in 
White Plains on Saturday.

The quarterback — 
who fumbled the ball on 
the goal line to end last 
year’s playoff semi-final 
against Stepinac — filled 
in just fine for injured 
star running back Larry 
Smith, who was out with a 
sprained ankle, adding an 
11-yard touchdown pass, 
a two-point conversion 
sneak, and even recorded 
a safety in the win, earn-
ing accolades from his 
coach for his redemptive 
performance.

“To see him have the ef-
fort he did today and just 
the way the game went 
made it even sweeter,” said 
coach Joe DeSiena.

And Kearney admitted 
that throughout his multi-
pronged attack, the harsh 
memory of his play that 
put an end to one of the best 
seasons in the school’s his-
tory was motivating him 
to make sure his team won 
this time around.

“Every little bit of it 
was personal, every play, 
every down,” Kearney 
said. “I wasn’t going to let 
what happened last year 
happen this year.”

The Xaverian offense 
started slow, and the team 
trailed 3–2 at the break, as 
linebackers Chris Jones 
and C.J. Mathews helped 
keep the Stepinac attack 
in check. 

Pressure on special 

teams resulted in three 
high snaps on Crusader 
punt attempts leading to a 
safety in the first half, and 

excellent field position in 
the third quarter when 
Xaverian scored two quick 
touchdowns after getting 

the ball on the Crusader 15 
and 18 yard lines, respec-
tively.  

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
The Lincoln Rail-

splitters blew a 16-point 
fourth-quarter lead — 
and ended a 14-game 
winning streak that 
dates back to last year’s 
championship season 
— with a heartbreaking 
29–28 overtime loss to 
the Tottenville Pirates 
in Coney Island on Fri-
day night.

The Railsplitters (1–1), 
who held a 22–6 lead mid-
way through the fourth 
quarter, squandered the 
lead, but scored first in 
overtime to go up 28–22. 
The team’s greatest f law 
— a weak kicking game 
— forced the Splitters to 
try for a two-point con-
version after the touch-
down, and the Staten 
Island powerhouse (2–0) 
stopped Lincoln quar-
terback Javon Moore’s 
sneak before marching 
down the field, scoring a 
touchdown, and hitting 
the extra point to win 
the game.

Junior wide receiver 

Jamiek Davis caught five 
passes for 86 yards and 
scored two touchdowns 
— including a 12-yard 
reception in overtime 
— but hurt his ankle on 
the last play. The upset 
Davis did not return for 
the point-after attempt, 
which forced coach 
Shawn O’Connor to go 
with the sneak. 

“I felt like crying,” 
Davis said. “I felt like 
breaking down as soon 
as I came out.”

Davis wreaked havoc 
on Tottenville, ranked by 
many as this year’s most 
talented team, up until 
that point. He had the 
game’s opening score, 
a 24-yard grab that saw 
him shed Pirates cor-
ner Eric James after the 
catch. Davis also showed 
his versatility as a route 
runner, making catches 
while staying inbounds 
along the sideline and on 
the run over the middle.

“When he gets the 
ball in his hands he is 

— Xaverian’s Zach Kearney — Lincoln’s Jamiek Davis

Continued on Page 52Continued on Page 52

GOING FOR THE END ZONE: Lincoln wide receiver Jamiek Da-
vis breaks a tackle attempt by Tottenville’s James Munson and 
heads for the end zone. Davis came out of the game with an 
injured ankle. Photo by Steve Solomonson

LEADING THE CHARGE: Xaverian quarterback Zach Kearney rushes more than 80 yards for a touch-
down during Saturday’s game against Stepinac in White Plains. Photo by Denis Gostev

Lincoln blows big 
lead, loses in OT

Redeemed! Kearney’s legs 
lead Clippers to victory
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Some men may fi nd the football fi eld a holy cathedral, but our Ida routinely insists that the gridiron, though 
sanctifi ed, is but a game. Still, sources at an undisclosed Sheepshead Bay shul swore they saw Ida on Erev Rosh Ha-
shanah, six rows deep in the synagogue, pouring over the upcoming weeks’ games in one hand, a prayer book in the 
other, during the night’s service. These rumors were impossible to confi rm, but others said Ida was merely writing 
a note to the elder man who had fallen asleep a row in front of her — an epistle she then slipped into the man’s suit 
pocket without waking him. 

When Ida thought about the upcoming year, all she could think 
about was 1994, the year she fi rst got AOL, a signifi cant pivot point in 
her life. So for this week, our autumn oracle channeled Cuban poet 
Reinaldo Arenas for inspiration, and for fortitude. “If you cannot live 
the way you want, there is no point in living.”

Ida’s picks: Giants (-1.5), Jets (-3), Bills (-3) Ravens (-3), Redskins 
(-4), Raiders (5), Broncos (Even), Colts (-3), Lions (-3), Chargers (-3), 
Buccaneers (7), Eagles (-4), Bears (-8)

Breakouts:

Saints (-9) over Kansas City
“The time is now.”

49ers (-7) over Vikings
“I’ll go with the 49ers this week.”

Ida’s Kryptonite lock of the week: 

Seahawks (3.5) over Packers
“Going out on a limb.”

Ida’s record: 13-19, 6-10 last week. Kryptonite picks: (1-1).

BY MIKE MCAVOY
Junior running backs Cur-

tis Samuel and Khalil Lewin 
and senior co-quarterback 
Jonathan Samerson combined 
for more than 250-yards and 
scored four touchdowns, lead-
ing the Erasmus Hall Dutch-
man to a 34–6 trouncing of De-
Witt Clinton Governors at Sid 
Luckman Field in Midwood.

Saturday’s game, which 
was knotted at six late in the 
second quarter, turned in 
the Dutchman’s favor when 
they daringly went for it on 
a fourth-and-inches on their 
own 19-yard-line — and were 
stopped in their tracks by the 
Erasmus line.

On the fi rst offensive play 
after their defensive stop, se-
nior co-quarterback Matthew 
Domina threw a 19-yard fade to 
Samuel who came down with 
the ball in the end zone. Er-
asmus took a 14–6 lead after a 
two-point conversion, and they 
never looked back, scoring 21 
more unanswered points.

The win pushes last sea-
son’s city runner-up to 2–0.

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Imani Tate, the player 

who led Bishop Lough-
lin’s girls basketball 
team to a state champion-
ship last year, is headed 
to Albany. 

The heavily recruited 
5-foot-8 wing chose the 
reigning American 
East champions over 
UNC-Wilmington, UNC-
Greensboro, Stony Brook 
and St. Bonaventure.

“They are coming off 
a [conference] win last 
year, going to the NCAA 
tournament,” Tate said. 
“I am going there and 
hoping to have playing 
time there, too”

She had her best sea-

son at the Fort Greene 
school last year when 
she helped lead Lough-
lin to the state Federa-
tion Class-A title. The 
consistent double-double 
threat had 16 points and 
12 rebounds in the fi-
nal against Curtis, and 
scored a game-high 23 
points in a Catholic High 
School League Class-A 
city championship game 
win over Mary Louis.

And her coach said 
she earned the schol-
arship with her stellar 
play.

“The last two years 
she has been the most 
valuable player” coach 
Kasim Alston said. 
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Ida Eisenstein:

HARD WORK, BIG PAYOFF: Bishop Loughlin’s Imani Tate is 
headed to her fi rst-choice school, the University of Albany. 

Photo by Denis Gostev

Bishop Loughlin’s 
Imani Tate’s eyes 
are set on Albany

Revenge of the Dutchmen! 
Erasmus crushes DeWitt 

Ida’s going out on a limb for the Seahawks

CAN’T CATCH HIM: Erasmus co-quarterback Jonathan Samerson avoids a tackle during the game 
against DeWitt Clinton in Midwood on Saturday. Photo by Steve Solomonson
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Ryan Witherspoon completed 

20 of 29 passes for 228 yards and 
three touchdowns to lead New 
Utrecht to a 34–4 win over host 
Harry Truman on Saturday af-
ternoon.

David Collins rushed for 62 
yards and a touchdown for New 
Utrecht (2–0). He also had 74 re-
ceiving yards and an interception 
on defense. Richard Wright had 
six catches for 55 yards and two 
touchdowns. Hamed Dembele and 
Marvin Burgess each had a rush-
ing touchdown for Truman 0–2.

• • •
Curtis 32
Fort Hamilton 18

Quarterback Adrian Mal-
donado ran the ball 16 times for 
63 yards and two touchdowns and 
threw a 45-yard touchdown pass 
to Lynell Robinson for Fort Ham-
ilton (0–2). Kevin Austin led Cur-
tis with 120 yards rushing and 
three touchdowns on 22 carries.

• • •
Thomas Jefferson 26
Canarsie 18

Kendall (Speedy) Thomas 
rushed for 165 yards, including a 

65-yard touchdown for Jefferson 
(2–0). Eugene Qualls ran for 81 
yards and two scores. 

Ebenezer Ogundeko collected 
10 tackles, including three sacks 
and caught a 3-yard touchdown 
pass from Al Stewart. 

Canarsie falls to 1-1 with the 
loss.

• • •
John Adams 20
Midwood 14

Nick Perpignan carried the 
ball 26 times for 83 yards and two 
touchdowns for Midwood (1–1) in 
an overtime loss.  Joshua Gaddy 
collected two interceptions. La-
vaughan Baker paced John Ad-
ams (2–0) with 113 yards rushing 

and a touchdown nine carries and 
Eldridge Edens added 127 yards 
on the ground.

• • •
South Shore 8
Springfi eld Garden 6

Dupreme Robinson ran for 31 
yards, including an 8-yard touch-
down for South Shore (2–0). He 
also made eight tackles and re-
covered a fumble. Jair Brown led 
Springfi eld Gardens (0–2) with 
144 yards rushing.

• • •
Grand Street 24
Beach Channel 20

Levi Clark threw for 247 yards 
and two touchdowns on 11 of 17 
passing for Grand Street. Dexter 
Kingston made three catches for 
115 yards and two touchdowns. 
Breland Archbold paced Beach 
Channel with 100 yards and two 
touchdowns on the ground.

• • •
Lafayette 26
George Washington 6

Greg Leonard ran for 139 
yards and three touchdowns, in-
cluding a 73-yard scamper, on 11 
carries for Lafayette (2–0). Nileaj 
Hill completed 5-of-12 passes for 

119 yards and 32-yard touchdown 
pass to Christopher Woolbright, 
who also added an interception. 
Damione Braddy collected 101 
yards and a touchdown on the 
ground for George Washington 
(11).

• • •
Poly Prep 20
Peddie School (N.J.) 6

Chris Parker rushed for 125 
yards and a touchdown and threw 
a 30-yard touchdown pass to Ray 
Marten for Poly Prep (2–1). 

The second, which 
came on Kearney’s 12-yard 
run, put his team up for 
good at 17–10.

“We were part of those 
mistakes,” DeSiena said. 
“When you get handed 
something like that, you 
have to take advantage.” 

The icing on the cake 
for Kearney came in the 
fourth quarter when, with 
his team clinging to a 24–
22 lead, he broke a tackle 
and sprinted 86 yards to 
put his team up by nine, 
put the game away, and 
turn a negative from last 
season into a positive for 
this one.

“I just led my team to 
this victory,” Kearney 
said.

Continued from page 50 

Xaverian

dangerous,” Moore said. 
“Little hitches he turns 
into 20-yard gain.”

But in the loss, Davis 
and his teammates got a 
lesson in adversity that 
they feel will make them 
a better team moving for-
ward, starting with Cur-
tis back in Coney Island 

this Friday night.
“Coach always stresses 

that we finish the job,” 
a subdued Davis said. 
“That’s going to be some-
thing we are going to 
work on.”

Continued from page 50 

Lincoln

Witherspoon wrecks Truman’s defense 

Quarterback Zach Kearney was his own running back on Saturday, 
when he rushed for more than 200 yards and scored three touch-
downs. Photo by Denis Gostev

HIGH SCHOOLHIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALLFOOTBALL

ROUNDUPROUNDUP

VICTORIOUS: Thomas Jefferson’s Orange Wave crashed down on Canarsie last 
week, defeating the Chiefs 26–18. Photo by Denis Gostev


























